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of Reporter Subecnp- 
tions are now overdue. 
WiU you kindly look at 
the date on your ad
dress label and remit 
overdue payments. 
The publisher tries 
to meet his debts 
like other honest 
men and expects those 
owing him will do their
P»rt by paying for then- 
paper promptly. Don't 
pass this by until a 
more conveuient sea-

e- Tourordersfor the bestI m .
V '1A /f;
11E ÏS25,TP oareful atten- tion at oar hands a

-»AND«-

COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTfSER.

Telephone us. I<i THE HAY FLORAL ft 
SEED CO.

1
/;"r1E"

Brockvillk t Ontario

sonI ..A
I ?Vol. xvm. No. 46 Athens, Leeds County. Ontario, Wednesday, November 6

" FBOM THE YUKON

, 1902. B. Loverin, Prop’r.*
ATHENS MODEL SCHOOLAn Elegant Overcoat YOUNG MEN WANTEDIn writing the editor of the Reporter 

from White Horse, Yukon, Mr. A. B. 
Fisher save : “The Reporter finds a 

welcome here, as Rev. Mr. 
Wright and I both look for its coming. 
We read everything with delight, in
cluding change of ••ads.”; even that is 
welcome news when one is so far away 
from borne. If you wish I shall send 
you an article <>n White Horse. The 
town is of such recent growth that a 
petson down ea*t does no.t know that 
there is such a place. Dawson certain
ly eclipses us ; but if we get a smelter, 
just watch our copper deposits increase 
the importance of White Horse.”

The following is the report of the 
Athens Model Sehdol for the month of 
October :—

Total aggregate attendance, 3227.
Total average, 147.
Total per cent present, 90.

O. Ross McIntosh, Principe).
FORM IV

Junior—Mabel Derbyshire, Florence 
Gsinford, Rov McLaughlin, Alberta 
Wesrt, Uoyd Wilson, Wallace John
ston, Steve Stinson, Edna Fair, George 
Pipe, Myrtle Dockrill.

Senior—Jessie Brown, Effie Blan- 
cher, Daniel Conway, Wesley Stevens. 
Hasel Rappel I , Leila A rnold, Jessie 
Arnold, Manliff Berney, James Mo- 
Lean, Stanley GeJdes, Earueet Mo 
Lean.

Aggregate, 466
Average, 20 7.
Percentage, 94.

If
is .lwa,EsTn'Tev^n.deTthùP^t" Z'lZT °You°ad Tbe °VerC°8t 

ffi-Tbev areUsweir haV6 * ee0°nd *lance for otbere i théTormërb onr
i warm

To Learn the—

Art of Garment CUTTING
,

vnTT^eheve^eughi many. end can fit 
YOU to earn from 11600.00 to «2600.00 
per year, in a very short time.

, Write for a Catalogue, free, to

The Brockvllle Cutting School,
M. J. KEHOE, _ _ “

______________ — Proprietor

1/SwZt^ahSyfrat1eganCe_ftX,m $6 00 40 $150°
l.;

Dress the Little Fellow WellI A
L

EXPRESSED BEGRET
Pride ofhfa parento^ He should^ dlLT."" ** “bon,d *» theofenyboyof the ho., k W ^ dree8ed 80 that he will feel the equal
winter and we will make ëîî?'j Let “® olotbe him forlhis

will find our stock of Fovtf Su?ta and O® be8t"drti8wd hof» » town. Yon 
in town. TheVdst Sufto forliltli^n"0*^6 '“I881 “nd stock 

Norfolk Suits, Yoke Suite Ton oÜL W n 8ui<*.Reefers. Rag,mettes, KiteiSre?^

I

At a meeting of Leeds Rural Dean
ery, held in Brook ville last week, the 
following resolution

I'
respecting, the ill- 

ness of Rev. Rural Dean Wright was 
passed :—

“The Chapter of the Rural Deanery 
of Leeds, now assembled, expresses its 
deep regret at the sickness of tbe Rur
al Dean which has caused his absence 
from this oieeting and trust that he 
may long be spared to be present and 
to preside at the gatherings of this 
chapter.”

Miss C. Babb, Teacher.
SPeolaT^FOBM III

Junior—Kenneth MoClary, Fred 
Piokett, Helen Donovan, Willard 
Spioer, Kenneth Blanoher, Harold 
Jacob. ,

Senior—Glen Earl, Alan Evertts, 
Esther Owen, Winnie Wiltse, Caro- 
lm© La Rose. Jean Karley.

Aggregate, 770.
Average, 36 /
Percentage, 90.

6 •

- every price is a
, STAPLE 1
5 AND 1

àFANCY GOODS LGLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE
MISS ADDISON’S LECTURE

The Up-to-Date

Clothiers and Gents' Furnishings.
brockvllle

Miss M. Mobbis, Teacher.
“What the Bartender Sees in I T •

Fwenty-tour Hours” is the subject of a F,orence Hawkins,
lecture to be delivered by Miss Maud I . 80el Folleat> Edith Brown, Bessie 
Addison in the town hall, Toledo on ”obn8to“ ““1 Clsrenoe Knowlton, 
the evening of Tuesday, November U K*nneth R»l>pell.
In connection with the lecture, a short . Nellie K"rl, Keitha Purcell,
musical program will be rendered by «“V" Tribu^> R*« Kincaid, Claude 

Extensive travel and close o<>aerVu- 
tion of life in many cities and towns of I A*4re8»te. 692. 
this continent give Miss Addison an in- AveraSe> 31- 
exhaustible fund of facte for her lee Percentage, 86. 
tore, which her well known ability as I Mlss M- V- Watson, Teacher
an elocutionist will enable her to pre-1 form i
sent in a clear, concise and entertain Junior I— Mills Johnston, Paul Biah-
ng manner, so the lecture promises to op, Bessie Lumbeard, Opal Puroell 

be a treat to the people of that district. Inter. I.—Hazel Holmes Bertie 
ch.roed ,OU fW °f 15° Wi“ be Warren. Jesse Mulvena, Gertie R

Senior I.-Gladys Gainford, Birdie 
--------- ------------- - Derbyshire, Grant Darling, Eric Dobbs.

MAKING MUSIC IN THE SOOTH. JSS

I Massey.
The Reporter is pleased to learn Senior Part II.—James Scott, Roy 

that Mr. J. C- Eaton is prospering in I Mullen, Lloyd Pickett, Louise Broad, 
the sunny South. A recent issue of Aggregate, 1,310.
the Manchester (Va.) Chronicle con- Average, 60. p ■, . M _ XT L
tains the following notice of his latest Percentage, 89. f-resident—Mr. C Nash.
compositions:-6 Miss A. Lillib, Teacher. 9®d A,i LiUie'

“Mr. J o. Eaton, a popular Virginia --------—^tce Pres.—Miss R. Morris.
musician and composer, has just issued OAK r pin unun» nn., Vice-Pres —Mies Elma Wiltse.
three very pretty pieces of sheet mus- K LEAF HONOR ROLL 4th Vice Pre»T—Miss E Blanchard,
ic. “Devil’s Auction,” two stop will Ti.e i,.n„ • • T Seo:~'11*8 Dor» Klyne.please all music lovers of something Lfï 8 No V" n cT?1! PUpi'8 Cor* T ^’’
tuing lively, while his “Pin» P™,." I .V ° , ^ d’ °“k ]-«»f, for the Lor. Sec—Miss Jessie Taplin.

"Lni-gU. M.rch” J, »' >—•

colors, are a production of The Chron Reed, Lfoyd Green" John80n’ Lou,sa 
lcle printing office. The music can be Jr. IV—Ford Pari Will' n

a.rpir;l!ic“S.-pk“u“ ‘«aim- iraiiaJ». ' ”' ”"* B°H
Mr. Eaton is manager of Old Dom

inion Music Company, Richmond, Va.

■sSJFORM II r v

Call at Phil. Wiltse’sComer King and Buell Streets.

I

Th'S WhS fPedaI a‘tentx> is ducted to the bargains to be

d m our Fur Goods and Boots and Shoes__hnth
quality and price will meet your views. bhoes—

About
Parlor Suites.
^mXr^Lr:: :::z
offe,in^ foy0aW"' find80me°f0Ur SP“ial ^^ins which

The Montreal House, Athens
LEAGUE OFFICERS making the score 2 to 0 in favor of 

Athena.
In tbe last half Lyndhurst attempt- 

eâ to rash matters and kept the ball 
well down the field, keeping the home 
backs very busy. Dixon, at full, play, 
ed a good game for Athens, and reliev- 
ed several times when it looked very 
much like a soore for Lyndhurst. At 
one time Athens had a penalty kick, but Coleman kicked high and n'othiM
A themi i,^6 Î884 ten “»“**« saw 
Athena rushing matters, but neither
side scored, leaving the result the

imSrtW X°f L,nJhUrit mide ““
The visitors were well entertained at 

tbe Armstrong House “after the ball 
was over.”

we are,
Following are the oflicere of the 

Kpworth League for this term 
Hon. President— Rev. W. E. Rev 

nolda. J
, Immediate Sale :

Parlor Sulte-Mahoganized frame, 
neatly carved, five piece., np. 
bolstered in .ilk tapestry and silk 
Plush, regular price,
$30.00, Saturday............ 24.00

i

fir«-*rsRs$ FOOTBALL

We carry a first class, up-to-date stock of undertaking goods. A game of Association football, play, 
ed between the Lyndhurst and Athens 
teams, was the attraction on the High 
School campus on Saturday afternoon 
last. It was the return match, the 
same teams having played a tie game— 
0 to 0—in Lyndhurst the Saturday be-

R. 0. JUDSON & SON. Holiness Society Headquarters
°”“d

Pt. II. Junior—Mabel Best. 
o,Pt, l-WWl Ralph. Robbie 
Sheridan, Carl Williamson.

inspector’s report.

sfs E? oF=-'
bull owned by Mr. Jodd Tutti! down
the front. Thu young “William" has .TJ 7tttndln*1of tb® P“Pl18 “ mark- 
been trianed to “travel” the tread -nill the high^t ‘APProved” be™g
which furnishes the [lower to run the '
big churn and separator in Mr. Tuttle’s Gbacb MCConket,
dairy, and this is not all, he can stand 
tbe test for the wood cutter and the 
straw cutter, and William’s next job 
will be to run tbe power washing, ma
chine which Mr. Tuttle is putting in 
for the purpose of doing their laundry.

With all this hard work before him 
it is said that the young Jersey takes 
to it yery kindly, never offeiing the 
least resistance, the work apparently 
keeping him in the best of good humor, 
being at all times kind and not of that 
vicious disposition so common to his 
kinsfolk.

This seems to ue a record, as far as 
brute intelligence is concerned, and 
should anyone have anything better 
we would like to hear from them.

Rev. R. C. Horner, B.O, has 
chased the

and he"Tf î,ead<ÏUartera for the uL 
and h. „eht of the sect of which he is 
the founder.

The property purchased includes a 
large store and two residences on Bank 
street and two residences 
street.

THE
A VALUABLE ANIMALATHENS CARRIAGE WORKS. The game was comparatively free 

from rough play, the best of good 
nature existing between the opposing 
players, and was not characterized by 
wrangling, only one dispute arising 
during the whole match. There 
fail sized crowd in attendance.

The teams lined up about 3.30 as 
follows :—,

LYNDHURST 
F. Green 
J. Frye 
Somerville 
Frye 
Dillon 
J. Landon
V. Landon 
E. Harvey
W. Frye 
B. Green 
Harvey

was a
on Waverly 

f he deal, which has been 
pending for some time, has been con- 
summated. Mr. R. A. Pringle, M. P. 
for Cornwall, was the former owner.

the buildings which are standing 
upon the site will be overhauledfen! 
larged and connected in such 
to make

m ATHENS
Parish
Dixon

4 goal

} backsTeacher. a way as
an imposing edifice. The 

quarters at present occupied by this 
new movement are wholly inadeauate 
for the work. The many churches 
which have been added of late and the 
increased number of followers necessi- 
tate a great deal of work at headquar- 
ters. The training also of students ia 

PU8hed l0/”»rd- . It is under.
Athens won the toss and elecM »o Mr. Horâeëhasin VimW1”!!!^.118 

kick down the field. Play started U to develop students for toe H °9 
slowly, the ball being kept p4tty much ministry. ' “ ““ tÜe HoUue“
in Lyndhurst territory. The Lynd- 
huret boys played good ball; however, 
and it was not until the game was well 
in progress that a long kick from near 
centre by Barber, followed up by Cole 
man, scored the first point foi Athens 
A little before half time, Manhardt 
lifted the ball well down towards the
Slcu/rd «iïffiS SaTuX C!XÏ3.

Lee

j- half I lacks
t Ripley 

Barber 
Cughan 
Whaley 

Nash 
Coleman 

Greer 
Manhard

LOMBARDY FAIR

A correspondent moralizes as follows 
respecting the Lombardy Fair .-— 

“Notwithstanding Lombardy bad a 
good day for its fair the receipts were 
not sufficient to pay all expenses. A 
small percentage had to be deducted 
from the prize list in order to make 
both sides of the account rjt
“ almo8t impossible for small faire to 
keep above water. The rent of hall 
rent of grounds and incidental expen
ses eat up a large part of the gate re
ceipts and the Legislative and county 
grants are not large enough to offer 

____________ a respectable prize list, yet as small as
D. FISHER,

VICTORIA St ta.ü du“'* ““ l“ .b.to™up f»«wi 52. ,i„
I former being $111 and the latter #101.

- forwards

The subscriber is now prepared p A T) T) T a n 
to offer to the public as fine a lot of L/A 11 It 1 A 
as is to be found in the county at the Very LOWEST Prices,
Repairing

ALSO
In the old place, corner Areyle ave- 

enue and Bank street, a printing plant 
has been mstalhxl. All printL con
nected with the work is done here. A 
paper is issued, devoted to the cause,XSyXSL-r* ^

in all its branches done with dispatch 
Call and inspect my stock before pur
chasing elsewhere.

f

Y
Athens, Apr 1902.
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Parlor Suite—Mahogany finished"IrEEHrK2'””irs), upholstered in heavy tapes-ssESSI&Btry

Parlor Suite—Polished frames, 5 
pieces, covered with
assorted colors. regular price
$28.0 O.Special on fcat-

velours»

22.00
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cxetptional degree ot popularity os 
orr.ameuts tor tailored ooetumes.

Largo- Jet cabochon» with pendante 
to match adorn some of the new 
picture hats In block velvet or bea-r 
ver.

A hnndtomo yet simple dreXe trim
ming Introduced this toll. Is tb’ccro- 
ohated Renaissance ring. Joined by 
strands of silk cord, and edged with 
tiny drops of festoons between the 
rings.

Tiny silver buttons ornament some 
pretty shirt waists in dark blue and 
black mohair, sprinkled with small 
dots In white. White silk crochctted 
buttons ore used on the tan flannels 
so much In vogue.

Grapes and grape leaves are seen 
everywhere, frbm millinery to silver- 
plated ware. The latest grape In- 
vaslon is In the laoo department'. 
Irish crochet Insertions and “all 
overs’ show bunches of the 
and tendrils, and leaves which! are 
detachable and can be grouped to
gether In numerous designs.

“What sort of ostrich feathers will 
bo fashionable—the long plume or the 
short tip ?" “Tbo plume,” replied the 
milliner, showing me a very ele
gant one. “Plumes will trail over the 
backs or hats and fall over the hair. 
The latest Todor hats are Imitated 
by the makers, and long plumes are 
required to soften the outlines of 
thiar severely simple draperies."— 
Washington Star,

Shuday School.BEAUTY TALKS FOR WOMEN: would errvo Him they muet make Him 
the highest object of their love and
devotion. Will not forgive......your
sins—Rather, will not pans by your 
sins as If taking no notice of them.—
Gray. He will not tolerate sin. ‘ The 
explanation Is, that while God Is for
giving to the truly penitent. He vig
orously punishes all Incorrigible sin- _
ners."—Whedon. • . Toronto, Nov. 3.—Business was

20. Then He will turn- God le un- ,alvl> fetive to-day at ti|t. Law- 
alterably fixed In Hie attitude to- r?.nce Market. There waaf large sup- 
ward eln, toward the repentant sin- P,le? ot vegetables, dairy produce, 
ner and toward the righteous. poultry, etc., with prices of the

quires at their liand, they pledge ,ot. red wjnter at7(?c' “”d
themselves to be obedient. They pro- *?. tor™'"
mise to put from among them any- “T’. Wlth/loles of 1.-
thing that hinders God from having at to f
their best affections. f IfJ’ 1’500 bushels selling at 8514

22. Witnesses against yourselves- ^ad8°W “* ^
ml^i ht“„d ^v eicê™uSwbl!°hy Hay ,n eood supply, with sales
dltlons of &gsCToPr obgedie„eeTn,ï o?»!?
punishment fpr disobedience. “Their ed Straw raid a? l?L tor
conscience will be their witness, one loa<T $ °
Messrs tbeTr^^'wor^r^ to“«‘ ®»"> at 37.3d

wMch wL*K lloF~K ** «» range of qnota- 

Mnetantly remind them of their pro- wheat, white, bushel. 70 to 70 l-2c;

, 38. Put away. etc.-Prove your in-tentions at once. Begin the work of ”4 to 491-"e rvc 5:7l-“,f lmv tl^-

srsss üsvsürst's: swrayS’àSrwr'heart incline toward God, and the Ev» ty. ’ i°-n1 *1 »tiaw, Pfp*®n*
the" divine6w,M W“' ,™”,Ze 2SS M

24. Will we serve and obey- The «lüso mV?JLlthv* ML
thought of prompt action did not pi”bbl 7 “ to $ i OO • dras^d
change them but only settled tbelr lines ictKo ,n *4 ^

............  ......... ............J minds more fully. The better they t^lfcMmtter 'dairy I5hiaîf^’dô"
Applique trimmings are wonder- commandments. In sincerity and lij f tl“;, morc determined creamery, 19 to 28c ; chickens,’ per

fully popular. truth—Without hypucrliy. “The Latin r^.,1 ™ * . pair, 50 to 65c; ducka per pair, SO
White dotted net makes up beautl- denot^°”^h wîthoSfwa-vcovenant had ten by “ 73c : turk^6' 10 to 12«"

iully for young girls. mixed purity. Tho Greek word Is 4iod °nSanal with Israel and solemn-
Tho English waistcoat of knitted considered by some to bo founded on ratified. Ex. xlx. 20. This coven- 

wool is decidedly smart. t,l° M*® °r something held up in the renewed in the field
rpi,_ . , - . . . rays of the sun, and proved to be ^ Moab. Dent. xxix. 1. Joshua whoThe list of fashionable browns ex- without speck or flaw/*—Cambridge had been present at the ratification 

tends from light putty color to the Bible. Put away tho geds—It would °* -11 tlie PrevI«ns covenants, re-
deepest cedar. seem from these words that there neW8 11 now. and doubtless with au-

Hashing rough rider hats for young were some among them who pri- ceremonies. Cam. Bib.
boys are of shaggy camel’s hair in voto,3' kpt tlie image» or gods which Thoughts.—The two Services. The
shades of brown and era. ' had belonged to tlielr forefathers. ®cTv|ca °J s‘n is wrong, degrading.

In the “Blnehrr" hoot Tile 6«ls which tlielr forefathers Pll?rV1' destructive ; the service of
is simpfv an extension Of the worshipped were 'll tlie gods of tlie »* right, exalting. hapr>y,
with life two lenL I?™p Chaldeans, They worslilpped fire. *"«■ God s service Is reasonable,
lapnlnc lacing portions over- | light and the sun, and made gods to worthy of our best efforts, and will

The nrettipRt nlnida this foil tlirm. (2) The Images worshipped bjr enable us to help and bless others;those that ehow^reen and iSl and th° **?&'*"• ^hicl, were the ape. the service of Satan Is unreasonable 
if mkde up wttii b^nds of dark’idle , 6prP'nt8 vegetabies. etc. unworthy, and will cause us to In-
clotli or taffeta tliey look exceed- }fc ®''en?. e'dl—}} *t seem un- jure all around uk Every person
ingly well ’ • " inexpedient, choose you, etc. snotild decide for Christ now. “Choose

New feather fans are very small, ^i i opK ‘ï,!'/!'"1 U K1"frM •'»" .thb’ day whom yo shall serve.”
Tlie glossy plumage of tiro parrot, n-o'i-'te nf eï- i ” "T" ,tm Jehovah Is a holy being and calls 
pheasant or robin covers the upper fh®v* w^-lVwrve ^«nrilbv-h»!i WwJ" .,|p,?n J‘is l>eo1>le to worship him In 
Port of the pearl sticks In an Ir- lmr'l o in-' ! hlu fv the beauty of holiness." No other
head'^s fastened'1 0“ th^rigM^ïdè! TWI|t°P°n|y ffj- oMn finite* love anThoUnlæ° “ G°li

dressed ^Zlilnd^al'lii^ wUh ^ [,7 the'na.mn2 dî pend^V # PRACTICAL SUKVEÏ-

aTraim^J mghandUtrT.neda.nnd JhS m^T-n 1 *£
ît'Vtot” U "sphere " l,leher tha" "o.se-Jodiux t< outspoke.,: H!h “- atnr-vJs t|,lck7™knl,s aad, ‘fitting
mlngiatatli" the ï"r'rn°tï Vrlm" thl‘7 Wi'S mld‘' man> yCarS ber°"C woral,ipmand find his'supreme* satis- Brads.r.-ets on Trade

z ,zti?rrtt,,e^ ^
tached oSy at the beading of 1,1 lr eoren ml w il» Jehovah. ’ Whit- Mans judgment is perverted, his been numerous and call for good-sized 
~ ^t„mmligemu»etab9neWf0B ^Pp^y'to’fo^o tW&^vi^tll who ^ °f ^ Roods. Contint cold

certain width and thickneee to be go1. ‘ barn not been born of the Spirit and I weather would greatly stimulate thetrea eH In this way.-London Tele- , jy. „ for th, Lord. God. etc. radical?* ^angeT In nùuîïî are d“r /h» out-
Br p ‘ I —Tli> p o le gro.nl their promises Idolators. J<»k for the Noiemher trade Is very

e 1 of fidelity for tho future or. tlie deal- We are under many obligations to thpïïrhnL /î, Toront(> thie week
Small Smiles. | lugs of Uol with th n. In the past: serve the Lord, but under no com- }î,i L ,7 e°°d hiqulry for

Mr. Botts—I think, my dear. I have 1 1- Th-ir deliverance from Egypt. 2. pulsion. If we do not wish to be- "Inter goods. There is now
at,,lastT,f"ll.nd ‘b®, kt;3' to success. Th., gwat tigns wrought in /that come Christians, if It seems too r, h’,.1 markot';d

Mra Botts—>\ ell, just ns like as i'in 1. Î5. Tli-ir prceervat ons in the great a hardship to give up our ot tQP ° ail<^ tlial *9 tending to
not you'll not be able to find the wilderness. 4. The expulsions of the idols we mav retain them and^erve 'cnïnnH’^ïïïle? remittances better. At
keyhole—Yonkers Statesman. i Amo.it.-s—Com. Bib. Therefore will the world, the flesh and the devil, been fnWvSilZthS

wi’ aV «-J°*b ia worn not be per- Life and death are set before us. mPe tra l ' ls dlvèloni^gafnîrn 
When little Alice was told the other i"111.®.1 1° *tund alone in his choice, we choose one or the other. The S- Jj,” „nId ' acttldtl- Vrtnllr^r, nlo

Mi oSl.’ ’f was =,,,e "”d  ̂ = SrS®

to-day, and II, he good ,.nd ^

Mrs. Rubba-How's Mrs. Chatter ' I7hn7ht °n iTt U n,om<;nt' t,.lat even.."'h®n U is not knowingly l.y- been few failures, aAd there il Httl*
this morning, doctor? ^.latter Jo^ l^.nled to snggest an lm- pocritieal because “pure worship or no rutting in prices notieed

Doctor-Suffering terril,!-.-. ! P„ im<hr' t ,nd L ' L-1' .?1',,. * ' not .nvo X®** the highest effort of spir- Staple goods lire flrmlv held by the
Mrs. Kubba—What with onlv n. ! ,fp ï?11® “* f®r 1,1 tho verses ituality, great abstraction from jobbing trade In the* wvst Jslight thZt a'fecUon ? 7 ! ',Wy ^ ~ ,and a P™rlty of thought J "K In *"® "®st
Doctor—Yes ; but she can’t speak - I Æ *!„tlm service of Jehov- which is very foreign to the tmb- 

Chicngo News. T üi;/ KJno"rs ,th"ir strong ten- its of sinful beings." Tlie most d.an-
_____ den-y towards idolatry, and he ut- gérons thing for us, and the most

“No George “ said in,,™ -ir r „®rS- *aesc words to test them by offensive to the Lord, is trying tosswatt-ssu stjw -In [i, n«np,îfn'. ' l" II would uo tlirm consider wrll his holiness and
in li e woiId for ,}oa to play Ro- jealousy, and lake time
mco. : “ozn.,.,4 ,

“Why not ?'* 
fiercely.

“Because," rejoined Laura, sadly, hipiire* worship.He
isflèi with tile' Stage kill " ® eat‘ Î!,® al.l°sether unlike the gods of until they forsake their "idols
isneu wun tlie stage kiss. tile nations around, and if they sue for pardon.

THE MARKETSA Professional dives a Few Mints on ; 
Preserving Year Appearance.

INTERNATIONAL LESSON NO. VI. 
NOVEMBER 9, 1902.i

.............................................hi | .............................................................................
Last year both velveteen and cor- tha effect of a «lender figure. The 

duroy were greatly in demand both j belt—for unfortunately there mast 
for morning and afternoon street olway» be a belt with this out of 
wear, and. Indeed, wore so fashion- j «oat—must be put on at or above 
able as to warrant the dread that , G»0 waist line In the back and slipped 
this year they would be out of date. ! through the pleats in front well be- 
On the contrary. It would seem as 1 low the true waist line ; then, if 
though a new lease of life had been i the Jacket Is made with1 straight 
granted them, for the shops are i front. It Is surprising what a glen- 
full of a bewildering variety of new : der effect Is gained, 
designs in these materials. Ready I Tiro fancy velveteen with1 dots 
made gowns In most attractive de- i nod embroidery of silk, or with what 
signs are to be found, and in the so- are known as the “shot effects” In 
called private establishments dress- the metallic finish, are most beautiful 
makers are busy already turning fabrics, and, in spite of their delicate 
out any number of designs in velvet- colorings and soft finish, wear well 
een and corduroy, and stating that There are many different colorings 
this is not a new fashion, liut still especially in brown, green, maim, 

a perfectly snfe one,” meaning mere- and blue,/which' have an exquisite 
•y that tills Is the second reason for sheen, "
these charming tilings.

Dark brown

Joshua's Parting Advice—Josh. 24: 14-25.
Commentary. — Explanatory. Tbo 

last two chapters of Joshua 
either two reports of the 
dress, or two addresses^gV

Toronto Vermere’ Market.

are
same ad.v

uress. or two addressesxglven on the 
same occasion, one to the officers 
and leaders, the "other to a great 
assembly. Joshua had been watching 
the tendencies of the times, and knew 
well the character of his people, and 
the peculiar dangers to which they 
would be exposed. Therefore he de
termines to make, before he dies, 
more appeal to them, under the most 
solemn circumstances possible. In his 
address Joshua llrst recounts, as in 
a panorama, with scene after scene, 
some of tlie great things God had 
done for this people in the past. No 
Idol had ever done such tilings for 
Its adherents. On the contrary, 
Jehovah's victories for them were 
victories over false gods. In view of 
these things there was only one thine 
to do.—IVk:ubet.

14. Now therefore—la view of tho 
fact that Jehovah lias brought you 
forth with such a mighty hand Fear 
the Lord—Reverence the Lord and 
walk carefully before Him. Think of 
His majesty and respect His author
ity, and remember that HU eye Is 
over upon you. Always make Him 
the object of all your worship. Serve 
Him—Perform His will ; obey Ills 
commandments. In sincerity and In 
truth—Without hypocrisy. “Tho Lathi 
woixl from which our "sincerity* com: s 
denotes "honey 
mixed purity, 
considered by some to be founded on 
the Idea of something held up In the 
rays of the sun, and proved to be 
without speck or flaw."’—Cambridge 
Bible. Put away the geds—It would 
seem from these word.» that there 
were some among them who pri
vately k pt the images or gods which 
had belonged to tlielr forefathers. 
The gods which 
worshipped were T> tlie gods of the 

They worshipped fire.

fruit one

1

Autumn Hats.corouroy costumes
with street skirt and long Norfolk ! Colored hots will bo fashionable 
Jacket are exceedingly smart and again made of velvet to match the 
almost invariably becoming. They suits,- of the rough shaggy beavers, 
are made either quite plain or with and also of cloth the same as the 
folds of satin stitched with white gown, says Harper's Bazar. A 
or brown, and with turndown collar charming costume of a queer shade 
faced with satin to match. While the 1 of red in a shaggy material has a 
satin folds add to tlie beauty of tho, toque to match with touches of 
gown, It is really a better plan, if the ; darker velvet, but no feathers or or- 
gown Is intended for hard wear, not ' nameats of any kind, while a dark 
to have any trimming, for the best blue velvet costume lias an euchiint- 
satin trimming so often changes : tog picture hat of dark blue velvet 
color after exposure to wind and | with one long, white ostrich plume. 

/ weather. Brown velveteen gowns j The flat hats have not gone out of 
are made on the same style ns the ! fashion, and yet there are now to 
corduroy, but they also are made j be seen among the very new shapes 
witli reefer coat, fastened with ianey quite a number with high crown—a 
buttons, a nd the pleated skirt Is style that could easily have been pre- 
seen in velveteen more often than in 1 dieted as a coming reaction 
corduroy. | the flat hats that have been worn

for so long a time. A carious feature 
, . °f the new fashions In millinery is

White, black, brown, blue and green that there Is no one distinctive style 
are all fashionable colors, both In set aside for any age The law Is 
corduroy and velveteen. It is also that the hat shall be becoming and 
fashionable to Wear the light greys suitable for the Individual wearer 
and tans. The former in corduroy which Is the reason why this year’s 
must always be made without any fashions promise to bo so particu- 
,trimming, but in velveteen it needs larly attractive, 
braid, or at all events some facing The broad, rather low hats will 
of silk or satin on the coat to make on the whole, hold their lace In 
the color becoming. The grey or tan Popular favor for everyday wear at 
corduroy looks what it is—a rough, least during the early part of the 
bard wearing material. The vcl- winter. Tho rough felts are to be 
vetcen does not, but, on the con- most popular for outing or toilor- 
trnry, U more suitable for smarter suit hats.
wear, for it so closely resembles the In many pictures of the Virgin her 
velvet. Certainly a light grey velvet ring was painted on her forefinger, 
costume would be most inappropriate as was tho custom for the wearing 
In wet weather. In corduroy the of it in ancient Greece and Rome
JtuPImnii1 n’t C;’r-1 13 I>r<'r/'rV''1 to ™a flnKor ls the one nearest the 
.V™i f t? ’’ l ,t 1 ls.a e-XKl plan to mount of Jupitar, indicating tlie 
ajol;l the extreme ia aii3r material, pride of dignity
UnTf "attractive'1* ^-T" in "Tim , M Italia‘n’ c"st»m placed the 
medium size • cold I, ® birth month stone of the bride in her
«of 1er thin ever, has a silky finisli rfataSfted^Into the*''usiner 
and is not nearly ko harsh 'rim Î WOTaiea ,jlt® t,ie using or twelve
manufacturers contend that It will VootWnîrv might'll.m0ntl1’ ‘.''j11. ”° 
wit listen! all sorts of rough Usage, Through this ? ""Propitiated,
arid consequently it is made up in -?—„'* thlB cust<>m tho rlnS bs- 
the short and severe style of gown m®
already described. A good coat, of So Enormously Expensive
a cut that is in excellent form thi.i fn, .
autumn in black corduroy, is a mo- nLVhL h m 6evere fax on n,anr a 
«Hum length, fitting close to the fi"-- Lanibo bridegroom in tlie middle 
ure at the back and sides, but ap:R’ a. henco the revulsion to the 
fttrai.'hft in front between the darts. P a!n'c'rc,ct <>r gold in universal use.
A hroul black silk braid binds the en- . T'P n,Jtlcrn practice of a gift of 
tire coat, and the buttons arc of J°Vrp,r*'r froni the bridegroom to the 
block crochet or bone. There is uride (aside of the engagement or 
a small po ket on the left side near 'v*<"dtll»S ring) is a survival of tho 
tho shoulder land two hip pockets °d institution of the “daw-purse,” 
bound with braid. Tlie skirt fast- or C*!lr,to °r coins, which he gave her 
en» at the side, is made with' plain To signify that ho had purchased her 
back or with inverted box pleats, from her friend», 
whichever is the-more becoming, for The giving of gifts by the friends 
fortunately this year the question of the young couple has a very dif- 
wluit is becoming to the individual, feront significance new from its or- 
ratlicr than the blind following of iginal one.
a given fashion, is permitted. compliment or expression of good

The Norfolk Jacket. w’ille lt wa3 anciently of so much
more practical import. It was 

, , , , are one °f tlie frankly considered that the friends

sa; aas-sra* -
rulp, more becoming to a youthful, joiirnev

orTl7"tT,dinSCak° 'a-d-e.opme„t
a» the pleats can be cal away un-’ Lv t ® î -®ara of wl,-eat carried ■lerneatW and ,stitched down at by 1:110 bndo in very olden times as 
either edge «o as to be perfectly i t .Pro"saf« °r Plenty of the good 
flat or they can be made of extra ! “B .7 llf®" .In,tlm0 the Rrain tints 
piece» of tlie material put on and r , r.lJ «-Jcried was ground and 
Ktltelieil down, and then the long matic lnta «nail calces, which were 
line from shoulder to waist will give

!
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Leading Wheat Markets.
Following are the closing quota

tions at Important wheal 
to-day :

The Modish Colors.

centres

Cash. Dec.
New York ...
Chicago ........
Toledo ........................ 75 1-» 77
Duluth No. 1 Nor. ... 72 3-8 70 1-S

78 3-4
72

Toronto Live Stock Market.
K,Mï!,amch6,ce:p,rowt" ^3'j ft*; g

15 5 IS
œssfilfœ::::::: IS 5
ltutrhers cattle, fair.................. 3 HO to 3 6»

do common........................... 2 35 to 2 75
Bull*, export, heavy.................... 3 75 to 4 25

do light...................................... 3 50 to 3 7H
do feeding ............................. 2 7Ô to 3 do
do ntoek...................................  i 75 to *>5»

Feeder», ahort-keep4 00 to 4 51
do medium....................  3 75 to 4 00
do light.................................. 3 25 to 3 75

Stockers choice........................... 2 75 to 3 25
mpekers, common...................... 2 25 to 2 75
Mlich cows. e*ch......................... 37 vW to 52 to
Sheop. ewes, per owi................ 3 25 to 3 40
Sheep, buck*, per cwt................ 2 56 to 2 75
full*, each.................................... 2 00 to 3 00
SKœfÛ.::::;::— ÏSZàS 

SS i? S SS
Hogs.fat. per cwt........................ 5 75 to C 00

do erores, per cwt................. ô 75 to 0 00
do sows, per cwt......... ......... 4 50 to 0 00
do stags, per cw|................... 2 10 to 0 0o

sav-

.' er

Joshua n pjioals to the people to put 
away their iüol.7 and dedicate them
selves to God for service, because of 
post mercies and deliverances. Idol-

Instead of a ’ token of

Norfcdk jaek-ts

their life

i

activity is still noticeable In jobbing 
circles. London firms are receiving 
goofci orders fo- sorting stocks for 
the winter trade. The shipments now 
being made to various country trade 
centres are quite heavy. At Pacific 
Coast points there is a better de
mand for seasonable goods. Jobbers 
and retailors are busy and report a 
< nttsfa^tory c >nditio:i of trade and 
a good outlook for the immediate 
future. At Ottawa tho past week 
there has been a good demand for 

and fall and winter goods. Values of 
saple stuffs are firmly held.

Thrown’ Over the Bride’s Head
ao she entered her first house. A 
pile of these flat cakes were laid 
one upon another, after the manuer 
of shew-bread in old illustrations of 
Bible times. Thus by a natural 
evolution came the present form of 
one huge, round cake, for whose el
aborate appearance and composition 
we have Lite French tot thank.

Tite bachelor friends of tlie bride- 
k groom who have now the office of
A ushers were originally called 4 hride-
w knights,” and 'hail the honor of

uuciing the Lride to the church before 
i 11,0 ceremony. For this attendance 

tlie bride bestowed a pair of gloves 
upon each of tin m, whence comes the 
presence of gloves among wedding 
trophies, lt is also an old Belgic 
lorn for the bridegroom to g‘ 
pair of gloves to tlie bride du- ing the 
ceremony, as lie gives the ring; gioves 
as the covering of the hands, typify
ing the giving of the hand iu good 

- — failli.
I . Thu probable precedent for the ty

ing u\) of the brillai carriage and bag- 
j £•"-£- °f to-day iu white is fourni in 

an account of an English counlrv 
wetluing of 1785. This tells of the 

j decorating oi trees and poles in the 
ÜÉ33 , Street where the bi idegroom livetl 

wit!i white paper cut in the form of 
gloves and ribbons.

DYSPEPSIA OF WOMEN.
Joshua calls attention to the fact 

, t° fully of God’s holiness and declares tint
I .1? T,3-°®t* A.H holy God—Ho they cannot serve Him, no doubt

... , of the idolatry that Is
.bo defiled by any practiced among them. The Lord is 

properly jealous and cannot fohglve

|W .
demanded George, Is lioiy In His character, and will not because

m

If We Could Make You Understandcus- 
tve ai

that we want to send you an Absolute Gift, 
you would read every word of this Adver

tisement, and answer it at once.

May We Hand 
You One of I 

These ?1ü IsKXD us your name and address on. . the below request, and we will
take pleasure m sending you free of any charge this exquisite 
gold finished and hard-enamelled Fleur-de-Lis Chatelaine tirooch 
and Gamsborough Locket. This is a princely gift being finely 
goid finished and sells regularly at ÿi.oo The Sccret-Locket 

opens and will hold two pictures. It is the embodiment of artistic skill and beauty. The 
present is unconditional, it being a bid for your friendship and good-will. With the Chate- 
aine Brooch and Locket we will send you ten boxes of S tandard Electine Medicines to sell, 

thefoilnwi’n^ 5 SâeaC.h; thc.n rctu™ us our money and we will give you absolutely free all 
latiw lîZ Pn*r',r'S: °“® Gcnuine Solid Gold Shell Ring, set with five simu-
Beh Ruckle EmeraIds“r°Pals : one Nethersole Illusion Bracelet ; One Imported Parisian 
in hew^M T N °Trete Tab,e Tennis (the most fascinating and popular game
dis&±L:NCT bef°ve ,has ther° bcen gathered together such an array of beautiful and

their merits and are satisfying in every rô^ct'Vfknow thkLm0"" medici"CS 3nd prCmiumS Stand s^arel-v on 

exDressW°H rStr°nif|S fr°m e' er>"province praisingourremedies and
expressing dehght with our splendid premiums. It will be to your
now" befbre°you ^0*P^ PUt u ^ ‘jj1 to-morrow but write Skip imm,iiate,yhy„ailont Chaikin, n,o„k ,.xt„
. . , 'OU *or&et it*. Remember, all you have to do is trreniy-jive cent boxes o/ tlechne Medicines. J ee to make an tamest effort lo sell the nu-
Loclfeï and Med " " ^ ‘° day = the Chatelaine Brooch,
Loc^ct and Medicine will be prompt y mailed oostn-iid and even if * ’ -fTabir r,*m,s. if tfame still*, will nt*r* ityou do not sell the Medicine you at lea" have a $, œ Chatdaine **«-**« 1^,.^.,

Brooch and Locket tor simply making the effort. Do not hesitate, you 
an count Oil our ralfiilling every promise to the letter, and you will 

be more than satisfied. Lay down this paper and write us now.
The Electine Medicine Co., Limited,

TORONTO, ONT.

Tliis Finir. de-Liu V unie lain o 
Rvoikih mi cl 
Loeicoc is a

C3V gift to eve- -'Slis. iy perfuin

tiscme.it.
Mrs. E. B. Bradshaw, of 

Guthrie, Okla., cured of a severe 
case by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.

A great many women suffer with a 
form of indigestion or dyspepsia which 
does not seem to yield to ordinary 
medical treatment. While the symp
toms seem tdM5e similar to those of 
ordinary indigestion, yet ihe medi
cines universally prescribed do not 
seem to restore the patient’s normâl 
condition.

Mrs. Pinlvham claims that there 
is a kind of dyspepsia that is caused 
by derangement of the female organ
ism, and which, while it causes dis
turbance similar to ordinary indiges
tion, cannot be relieved without a 
medicine which not only acts 
stomach tonic, but has peculiar uterine- 
tonic effects as well.

Thousands of testimonial let
ters prove beyond question that 
nothing will relieve this distress- 
Ing eondilion so surely as Lydia 
E. PlnkhanVs Vegetable Com
pound. It always works in har
mony with the female system.

Mrs. Pinkham advisPs sick 
women free. Address Lynn, Mass.

The bestowing of the bride’s gar
ters is probably a relic of tiie very 
ancient custom of untying the bride’s 
girdle immediately after the wedding 
and bestowing it on some favored 
friend. Formerly the garter tor gar
ters. as many were often ue:d), wore 
given by the bride to some young 
men as * mark of favor, and so mo 
authorities quote this as the probable 
beginning of * The Order of the (Jar- 
tor,” rattier than tlie more familiar 

The only allusion to the 
throwing of the shoe in 
times is an account of a wedding in 
1610. in which the sole of tlie bride
groom's shoo was placed on the 
bride’s head, indicating submission.

Every country lias particular le- 
PConds and superstitions on this sub
ject, and every usage connected with 
tho wedding had its origin as a sym
bol of some sentiment.
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legend.
former

Request for Fleur-dc-Lis Chatelaine Brooch, Gainsborough Locket, and Medicine.
ELECTIVE MEDICINE CO., LIMITED, Toronto, Ont.

1 as a
\

Name..._
.Address fFrills of Fashion.

Triple plaited silk rueldngs 
compnny tliin shirt waists, to Insure 
tho proper blouse effect.

Drop skirts have disappeared from 
French gowns. All skirts from Paris 
are lined.

Tiny rriit buttons are enjoying

nc-

VWrite your n end address very very plainly.
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hlm and said—I don’t know what, vailed. On the other hand, I would 
but Just the thing you knew would not let her go to London to be 
touch him, with pity or with pride married, being of opinion that such 
that a poor little girl could love h.m a bride Was worth a journey. So 
so. I almost shivered at the dreary Mrs. Ellmcr having some relatives 
distance Which lay between this sur- at Newcastle, she and her daughter 
«j*" «''d »«“> truth. ’’But I don’t spent there the three weeks hmne- 

^ ’ *L kao?r that I Jove him eo dlately preceding the ceremony. I 
much, that when he knows and feels missed them dreadfully during those 
what l would do for him. it will make three weeks, aud was not without 
liim h ippy. You know, she went on a, vacuo hope somewhere down In more earnestly still, "It Isn’t for him the depths of my“ eart that "ome? 
to love me that t have been craving thing unforeseen might hannen to and prajliig all till. time, it was for prevent the mlrrhuf “ But^when I 
iV'Sht <* his face, or for a letter arrived at Ne^asu'J'ou uJeve,,! 
oïfn hf.irt1” writtcn 11 m8eU wlt l lllB jnff before the appointed day, Fab-

8ho took my sympathy with her was Tl^tho'highest spMU Tun'drarys —
f ti,ought U wiso to trv to cnlm l^prŒ ‘a !‘ad undCTt1a*on
down this exultation of feeling. “ handsome wedding
by certain grandmotherly plati
tudes about the * difficulties of 
married life, the disillusions one 
had to suffer, the forbearance one 
liad to show, to all of which she lis
tened very submissively and well, 
but with an evlient conviction that 
she knew quite as much about the 
matter as I did. Then I bade her 
good night, and she /stool in the 
porch, wrapt up in her plaid, until 
I bad reached my own dear, for I 
heard lier clear young voice sing out 
a last “good night’’ as I went in.

Poor little girl ! She could not 
know how her gratitude cut me to 
the heart. .

ppsi<nfs»ofN»ioe»K> «fswif

7 THE “ GENTLEMANLY ”
V (By Max O’Bell.)

WOMAN ;

/ùmt' /4M MMSMI
each other in reviling her and attri
buting to her all the vices that ex
ist under the son. Now she Is praised 
up to the sky for her possession of 
all the troop of graces and virtues, 
and by none so highly as by Ameri
can men of letters.

The “ gentlemanly’’ woman never) 
speaks 111 of her sex,’and acknow
ledges that man does possess some 
redeeming features. She helps the 
members of her sex who are in trou
ble and tenders a helping hand to 
the woman who has.fallen. She does 
not resent little offences committed 
against her. She Is tolerant and for
giving. . i

Sho Is a good fellow and the pal 
of her father, her husband and her. 
brother. She would think It beneath 
her to commit the slightest act of 

I .
The locked drawers In her hus

band’s study, like the pockets of his 
coat, are sacred to her. She would 
not even read a woman’s letter ad
dressed to her husband that might 
lie open on his table. She pays her 
debts. She does not spend her leisure 
time In stores making shop atten
dants unload all their stock and buy
ing a piece of ribbon worth fifteen 
cents to reward them for their trou
ble.

She Is absolutely reliable and 
keeps her appointments like a sol
dier on duty. She Is cheerful and am
iable, and as a rule, &. philosopher, 
who alwaye looks at the bright side 
of life. Her face generally beams 
with Intelligence, and she is the com
panion of her husband In the Intel
lectual pleasures of life as well as 
In the others. _

The “gentlemanly” woman Is al 
grand, a glorious woman. Happy Is 
the man Who comes In contact with; 
her and inspires In her enough love 
to make her eliare life with him.

every. -To my mind, the ideal woman Is a 
hybrid creature gifted with the beet 
attributes of womanhood and some of 
the highest qualifications of man
hood ; it is a beautiful woman, beauti
ful in the face and form, possessing 
all the qualities of a perfect gentle
man.

My favorite heroine in history is 
Ninon de Lenclos; who was all that. 
We all of us heard of her beauty, 
which lasted till she was 70, of her 
amiability and of her wit, but it is 
not everybody who knows that, un
like most famous women who have 
left memoirs and letters full of ob
servations and epigrams, such as 
Madame d’Epinay, Madame du Def- 
faud, Madame de Sevigne, Madame de 
Staël, Mademoiselle Sophie Arnould 
and Ecores of other clever French 
women, Ninon de Lenclos 
wrote a line, or said! a word that was 
bitter, malignant, or even only bit
ing, on the subject of her

She was cheerful, generous, even 
magnanimous in all her reflections on 
the men and women of her day. She 
was a gloriously beautiful woman 
and a most perfect gentleman. Once 
she was heard uttering this prayer : 
“God, make me the woman you 
please, but sec tha1t I remain an hon
est mam”

The woman with gentlemanly feel
ings Is the exception rather than the 
rule. You probably find her in every 
country, but you undoubtedly do in 
America more than anywhere else. 
The reason is not far to seek. Of all 
the women on earth, the American 
woman is the freest, the best educat
ed and, on the whole, certainly the 
one best treated by 
complete emancipation of women 
which has developed their liighest 

i V •
In anneient times woman was little 

more than an ignorant slave, and all 
the writers of antiquity vie with

cfju4
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I gave her away next morning, In 
the old church with its crowned 
tower, which they now call a cathe
dral. I think perhaps she guessed 
something more than I would 
have had hçr know in 
the vestry when the service 
was over, when 1 asked her for a 
kiss and fell a-trembliug as 
granted it ; at any rate she turned 
very white and grave in the iqtyist 
of lier happiness, and thenceforth 
dropped lier voice to a humble half
whisper whenever she spoke to me. 
Sluo had been married ia her trav
elling dress, on innovation rather 
alarming to Newcastle ; but she look
ed so pretty in lier first silk 
—a dark brown—and in the 
wedding present, that I think some 
of the damsels at the breakfast de
cided that this fashion was one to 
be followed.

never meanness.LOVE’S EXILE. sex.
she

So I found myself wandering about sitting-room, fell upon me, and in- 
my old haunts, glancing up at the ««ted upon my sitting down to tea 
windows of clubs of which I had once wî,t.lL. Vlïm* t
Bean a member, aqd feeHng a strong t^g^T ^ ‘

desire to enter their doors once “Don’t ask, Mr. Maude,” interrupt- 
more, and see wliat change eight ed her mother. “I'm sure you would 
years had brought about in my old have felt flattered if you could 
acquaintance». I had - long ago lost) have seen her. She’s been just like 
acute sensitiveness about my own a wild bird In a cage, never still for 
altered appearance ; there was so two minutes, and half the time with 
very Utile In common between the lier face glued to the window, cold 
'Handsome Harry” of twenty-four ns it is ; ns if that would make you 

and the scarred gray-haired back- come bnc kany faster.” 
woodsman of thirty-two, that I Babiole hung her head ; «lie may 
looked upon them as two distinct have blushed, poor child, bat . lier 
persons, and I remained for a few cheeks hail been so hot And burning 
moments confounded by my exceed- ever since my entrance, that no 
* n " w‘n ,.a tamUinr deepening of their color could be
foimn C« Jd|’ Hallo, Maude. and I noticed. I coincluded that she had 
JïL l l, /, *E5?, ,n 11,0 5raeP 01 an given no hint to her mother of 

,l:1Vkl,"e, K™U-‘maD','T|i° her surmises concerning the object 
mis a slim lad, had been one of my ,or mv lo..rnpv
constant companions. He now re- “Well "said I “leading such soil- 
presented a small Midland town in ! e
Parliume.it In the Conservative in- J^y Hies ns we do up here, of course 
iterest, seemed amaTed that I had "bh,\l'ce of on® t>p,rsna makcs a
not heard of his speech in favor of Kteat difference. In fact, my own 
Increasing the incomes of bishops, eo,,t«<le has begun to prey upon me 
and confided to me his hopes of get- njiich, that—that I rushed tip to 
ting an appointment in the Foreign London op purpose to try to find a 
Office when “ids party" came into rr,entl to spend Christmas up here, 
power again. I said I hoped lie would, aml make tilings livelier for us all.” 
but I inwardly desired that it might “Well." sold Mrs. Kilmer, “that is 
not be a post of great responsibil- an idea, to be sure. T confess I have 
ity, for 1 found my friend addle- been eaten up with wonder at your 
patted to an extent I had never suddenly going off like that, and 
dreamed of in tile old days, when have been guessing myself quite silly 

hacked the same horses and as to the reason of it.” 
loved tile same ladles, lie insisted “And did Babiole guess too?” I ask- 
on Liking me into the Carlton, ed lightly, looking at the girl, who 
where X mat some more of the old sat very quietly with her eyes fixed 
set, who all seemed glad to see upon my face.
me, but with whom' I,now felt cur- “Oil, no, she lias given up ail such \ 
lously out of sympathy. It was not childish amusements as that.” 
so much that my politics had Mrs. Kilmer rather sadiv. “There 
veered round, as that, living an in- would never be so much as a laugh 
dependent and isolated life, I was to lie heard in the place now if I 
not bound to hold fast to traditions didn’t keep up mv spirits”

H,e?5 ‘T\ 'vb? “Weil, she must open her month 
• ^ T ^ thick of the light. I now, at any rate. Now. Babiole, can

trwLo r ! ' ^Ck'“,e ,hs- you. guess who It is who Is coming
to my thoughts, trying to 8ppnJ Christmas with us?"
wen, mit L. * l, "ymimthies. ln lnstaKt the strained exnres-
ZZLiZ \ ,after„ aa ™or "f «ion left her face, a great light flash- 

eeonai.o rr'"c?dly • talk with K, lnto ller cyts- nnU SCCI1U.(, to ,r_ 
nennaintances of eight years radllp overv tenture 

ago, more solitary, more isolated -j tllink \ h. " „ M( | •• .,
than ever. Yet when they had tried , Eotlt]v ' guessed. said
h?ePu,od,ndw.!U<‘, ÎP l;°mp hack U: She got up quickly and opened the
Lusted i.v- Vu8. " «hi,hoar,I. as if looking for some-
existence bv ones sell in the High- tiling huit I think from the «111-
of"suM>cndeda?uiim^tim L? 1“ i"tato tudo’of lier bent head, and from the 
«I lf ;, , V ; solemn pence I I,-,t was on her face |

marlo ,,1 " "°l U,"lkply that 1 when she returne.1 to us, that she
v„_ 41... ,ril* _ „lla. , . , lvn<l followe.l lier fiivt impulse to I

stih when was murr"d but ^atho a silent thanksgiving t«
hot with tlto old rules.
bi^,^.;i"c^n^rvietr "iit,,,Fa;
tIe r> , 1 , , e;, r W,C. dlned at came back to the table with a
!ÏLC . «7 ♦ ,toBfth'r,’ It was ar- little glass dish, in her liar.l.
ranged that he should siwiid Christ- And eh,0 ]Pa„c;l over my shoulder 
mas at Larkliali with me, and it to help me to the preserve, while 
was tacitly understood that he would hor mother, wlio liad guessed with 
u«o this opportunity of assuring great glee the name of my Christ- 
Miss Llliuer that her - image had mas visitor, was still overflowing 
never been absent from his mind, and with exultation at the great news, 
that he could have no rest until she For «he did not twice doubt the ob-
Aad promised to become his wife at jeet of Ills coming, which, indeed, I
an early date. had suggested by a delicate arch

ness in which: I took some pride.
Shortly after tea I rose to go, be

ing tired out with my two rapid and 
sleepless journeys. Mrs. Kilmer bade 
me good-night with kind concern for 
my fatigue.

“Indeed, I don’t think travelling 
agrees with you. or else you tried to 
do too milch in your short visit, for 
you look drawn, and worn, and ill,
» nd ten years older than when you 
started,” she said solicitously.

“Yes. I’m getting too old for dissi
pation,” I said, lightly.

Babiole was standing by the door : 
she was watching me affectionately, 
and had evidently some private and 
particular communication to make to 
me. by the impatience with which she 
rattled the door-handle. At last I 
had shaken hands with Mrs. Kilmer 
and had got out into the passage. 
The girl shut the room door quickly 
and threw herself upon my arm, giv
ing at last free rein to her excite
ment and passionate gratitude. The 
gaze of her pure eyes, shining not 
with ear 1 lily passion, but with the 
ecstatic light of a dying 
who

CHAPTER XVIII. I .gown
longThe ten days before Christmas we 

spent on the whole happily. Mrs. Ell- 
iner burst into tears on my informing 

proposed 
daughter, 

outN hysterically* 
child to be able

her of the allowance I 
to make \o> her 
and sobbed 
“ My
to keep n carriage ! Oh ! if poor 
mamma could have known !” -

Tills announcement, when made to 
Babiole by her mother, was the one

Tiie bride and bridegroom left us 
early; more, I think, because Fabian 
found breakfast and speeches heavy, 
than because there was any need 
to hurry for the train. I having no 
«ucto" excuse, and being treated as 
a great personage with a Moute- 
Christo-llke habit o! dowering mar
riageable maidens, was forced to re
main. I made a speech, I forget 
what about, which was received with 
laughter and enthusiasm. The only 
things I remember about the people 
were the sjtrong impression of dull and 
commonplace provincialism which 
their speech and manner made upon 
me, and thfit on the other hand a 
little quiet maiden of seventeen or 
so, who wore a very rusty frock and 
was awkwardly shy, astonished me 
by quoting Tacitus in the original 
and proved to be quite sn appallingly 
learned person.

Whero I could get away, I bade 
farewell to Mrs. Kilmer, who touched 
my Jj^art by cryimg ovir my 
pnrture. She had made arrangements 
to stay in Newcastle with an aunt 
who iras getting old, and who felt 
uiolllled for the cheap charity of dis
charging her servant and taking the 
active and industrious little woman 
to live with her. Mrs. Ellmer was to 
take care of Ta-tn till my return. 
Outside the door Ferguson met 
with my old portmanteau ready on 
a cab. In* five minutes I was off on 
my travels again.

I was out of

own *

It is the
t

quaintest

SEASONABLE ADVICE.

Change of Weather Disas
trous to Many People.

and had them appraised, and were 
told that they" were worth about 
$2.50 each. The men were not men 
of money, and seeing nothing ahead 
In the appointing of agents, and hav
ing no Idea of how to get back tlielr 
deposits, they sought and omained 
Jobs In the city. I haven't yet heard 
of their recovering their money.

That's one samplçt. 4
A few years ago I knew a woman 

who lived on Hannah street in thin 
city, who was the victim* of a small 
swindle. She was devoted to fancy 
work, and seeing in a paper an ad
vertisement offering “ends of em
broidery silk, the remhnants of a 
bankrupt wholesale stock, to be sold 
alt a wonderful sacrifice—a large 
package for 30 cents—she sent the 
cash. In due time she sot a small box, 
after a trip to the custom house, and 
went home happy. On opening it she 
wav rather surprised to find only a 
dozen or so of thread» about three 
inches long. In the bottom of the 
box there was a card on which was 
printed :

tailor and hatter and hairdresser 
had done their best to remove all 
traces of barbarism. My beard I had 
decided to retain, but it must be now 
the beard of Bond street, and not 
that of the prairies. In the mean
time I took a solitary stall at the 
theatre where Fabian was playing, 
with some vague idea of gaining a 
premonitary insight into the course 
cf his matrimonial career. 

i (To be Continued.)
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Bad Blood Makes. You Liable to Cold— 
A Cold Makes You Liable to Twenty 
Diseases - How to Protect Yourself

Changea of the season affects the 
health more or less perceptibly. The 
oifcct of the hot summer weather on 
tho blood leaves it thin and watery, 
and now that the weather is change
able this- makes itself disagreeably 
felt. You feel bilious, dyspeptic and 
tired ; there may be pimples or erup
tions of the skin ; tho damp weather 
brings little twinges of rheumatism 
or muralgla that glvo Warning of the 
winter that is coming. If you want 
to bo brisk and strong for the winter 
it is now that you snould build up 
the blood, and give the nerves a little 
tonic. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are 
tho greatest of all blood-making, 
nerve-res tor Lug tonics, and will make 
you strong and stave off the aches 
and pain.M of winter if you take them 
now.
Man., I* one of the thousands Whom 

Wiliams'
stored Vo health aiul strength. He 
frays : ‘ It is with deep gratitude 
that I acknowledge the beneiit I have 
derived from the use of Dr. Williams* 
Pink > ills. Before taking the pills 
my health was much shattered with 
rheumatism, nervous depression and 
sleeplessness. For fully twelve months 
I rarely got a good night’s sleep. 
When I began the use of the pills it 
was with a determination to give 
them a fair trial. I did so and can 
truthfully say that I could not wish 
for better health than I now enjoy. 
I shall always speak a good word 
for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.”

Poor blood is the cause of most 
Good blood means health 

Dr. Williams’ Pink

de

I PHILANTHROPY
TO BE WARY OF. /we

(By Masquetto.) U

What a lot of philanthropic peo
ple! there are In? this hard old world I 

Has it ever occurred to you, reader, 
to wonder how so many people make 
out to get three square meals a day 
by giving away their substance to 
the masses, even spending fortunes

me
said

England altogether 
far four years, duri/ng which, among 
other little expeditions, I traverse! 
America from the 
point of Terra del Fuego 
land of the Eskimos. I 
nothing of Babiole

Some People Want !
The Earth,

For Ten Cents.
She was angry, as you may ini- 

would not be

southern-most 
to the 

heard 
her

husband, nor did 1 wike any efforts 
to hear anything about them, being 
of opinion that a man and his wife 
settle down to life together best 
without any of that outside interfer
ence which it is ^ difficult for those 
who love them to withhold, when 
they see things going amiss witli the 
young household At the end of four 
years, I had said to myself, they will 
have obtained a rudimentary knowl
edge of each other's character. Bab
iole will be a woman and will no 
longer see the reflex of tho divinity 
In any man ; the experiment of mar
riage will be in working order, 
and one will be able to Judge 
tlie results. ! had not forgotten 
them, indeed I had thought of them 
continuallj'. 1 liad taken care that 
Babiole's allowance was regularly 
paid ; but my second sentimental dis
appointment having found 
sort of a misanthrope, had cured me 
of my misanthropy ; and a freer in
tercourse with men and women, and 
a particular study of mucli married 
couples as I met convinced me that 
the mutual attraction of man and 
woman towards each other Is so 
great that merely negative quali
ties in the one sex count* as virtues 
in the eye» qf the other, and that 
a husband and wife who will only 
abstain from being actively dis
agreeable to ome air.other' are in a 
fair way towards attaining a gen
tle mutual enthusiasm 
make the grayest of human 
seem fair. Now Babiole could 
be actively disagreeable to any 
body, and surely not even a disap
pointed artist, and no artist is so 
disappointed as he who is all but 
tho most successful, could be active
ly disagreeable to Babiole.

But my philosophy had weak points 
which I was soon abruptly to dis 
cover.

It was in the, m^dith of March that 
I came hack to England and 
up at the Bedford Hotel,

Mr. James- Adams, Brandon, in- advertising for people to take it ?
Hardly a paper you pick up but 

contains advertisements of some
thing for nothing, with .' preial induce
ments to got you to «end for it. 
The mails are loaded with circulars 
offering fortunes for tho taking.

I have had a load of them lately. 
Some of, them offer shares in oil 
Iproopccts—sure to yield millions in 
a very short time—for only three 
cents a «hare ! Tfliink of it—a for
tune for the price of a few cigar; t 
for tobacco is up now. Another is 
for a gold mine in the Western 
States, only ID cents a share, to 
bo raised in a moiivh or so to 50 
cents, so there is need to move 
quickly to g rat-pi the fleeting chance. 
The philanthropist who offers the 
stock, is careful to impress that on 
mo ; «doubtless lie is airaid I might 
delay and loco. my chance. I ought 
to feel very grateful to him, but 
somehow it hasn’t Struck the spat 
where I keep my gratitude. Any
way he may need; all the receipts to 
pay for his advertising. I haven’t 
the heart to rob him.

Then we have tlie folks who ad
vertise for “managers” for branch 
houses, salary all tho way from $1,- 
00C to* $2,500 a year, “paid byicheque 

Of course some of

agine ; what woman 
angry ?

There are srtock speculations, work 
at home, mall education, matrimon
ial. religious and other frauds galore, 
waiting to prey on the unwary, and 
while so-me genuine chances are 
sometimes offered, it is well to be 

cautious about that kind ot

orD.\ 1 i. k. Pills have re-

very 
thing.

Beware of the something for noth
ing folks. Nobody need» to advertise 
to get rid of ten-doilar gold pieces 
Good jobs are not running about try
ing to lind takers long. The rest of 
the world Is a good deal like tbr 
part you are acquainted with, ip 
that snaps are scarce. Use jrouf 
thinker. Don’t be a mark for the fel
lows who live by their wits.

>
disease.
and strength.
Pills do not purge—they simply make 
pure, rich blood. That’s why they 
cure eo many diseases. But you must 
ahvays get the genuine >yith the full 
r.amo “ Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People” on the wrapper around 
every box. Sold bv all druggists or 
sent by mail, post paid, at 50 cents 
a box, or six boxes for $2.50, bv 
writing direct to the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

JOHN BULL LIMNED.
Washington Irving’s Effort at Depict

ing Him.
me some

More than fifty years ago Wa# 
ington Irving gavo us a sketch of 
John Bull, one paragraph1 of which 
is, I think, worth reproducing at 
the present time : “Though really a 
goo 1-heai ted, good-tempered o|if 
fellow at bottom, yet lie is singular
ly fond of being in live midst of con
tention. It is one of lus peculiari- 
tliis, however, that lie only rel
ish.s the beginning of an affray ; he 
alway» goes into a fight with1 alac
rity, but com-'» out of it grumbling 
even when victorious; and though no 
one fights with more obstinacy to 
carry a contested point, yet, when 
the battle is over and lie comes to 
tie reconciliation, lie i& so much 
taken up with the mere shaking of 
hands that he is apt to let his an
tagonist pocket all that they have 
been quarrelling about. It is not, 
therefore, fighting that he ought eo 
much to be oil his guard against as ' 
making friends. It is difficult to 
cudgel him out of a farthing : but 
put him In a good humor and you 
may bargain I irti out of all the 
money In hi ? pocket. lia 1rs like a 
stout ship which will weather the 
roughest storm uninjured, but roll 
Its musts overhead in the fu ceeding 

Tli"' moral lies in the aj>- 
the

I left King’s Cross by the nine 
o’clock train that night, having de
cided on this course suddenly, when 
I found I twa« in too restless a mood 
to be able to get cither sleep or 
entertainment in London. Arriving 
at Aberdeen at 2.15 on the follow
ing afternoon, I caught the three 
o’clock train to Bailater, and got to 
Larkliali before six. It was quite 
dark by that time, and the lamp 
was shining through the blind of tlie 
sitting-room window at the cot
tage. I knocked at the door, which 
was opened by Babiole ; she held a 
candle in Her left hand and by its 
light I saw lier eyes and cheeks were 
burning with excitement.

“I knew your knock, * she said trem
ulously, as she gave me a hot dry 
hand, “though I did not expect you 
so scon.”

Here Mrs. Kilmer rushed out of the

every month.*
those are genuine, but-----

I know of a man who recently 
gave up his Job to “accept” one of 
these managerships. He went to To- 

wliich will ronto and set up Ills shop. Then he 
lives • was told that a deposit of $1(X) was 

never required as an evidence of good faith 
and security for certain samples that 
he was to get. He realized on some 
assets and sent along the cash—it 
was to a house in V'ncle Sam’s do
main,zof course. While waiting for his 
samples (silverware) he liad a call 
from another man, who said hê was 
to show up at the number1 where my 
Informant liad hung out his shingle, 
and on comparing notes they found 

put that each liad been played in the 
Covent same way. Kacli had been engaged at 

Garden. Fabian and Ids wife lived a big salary to appoint agents, etc.; 
in a flat at Bay «water, the address each bad gone as dir< ctrd to Toronto, 
of which I had in k Pin rare to ob
tain. Although I was much excited 
at the thought of seeing them, I 
was by no mrans anxious to anti 
cipate the meeting, which I had de
cided should not take place until

drawback to her happiness. She 
implored me to change my mind, 
little guessing, poor child, 
other change that would have in
volved. I was very angry with Mrs. 
Kilmer for spoiling the child’s per
fect bliss by this vulgar detail, 
which it liad been necessary to im
part to tho mother, but which I 
had particularly desired to 
hold for fhe present from 
daughter’s more sensitive 
had hard work to comfort her, but 
I succeeded at last by reminding 
her that she was under my guard
ianship, and that it was my pride 
to see my ward cut 
figure in the world.

I almost thilfk, if it does not 
sound far-fetched to say so, that 
the girl çnjoyed those ten days 
with me, prattling about her lover 

saint alid endowing him with gifts of 
sees the heavens opening b^a,ufy u1,1;1 noVility und wisdom

to receive him, struck a new fear. , "Cl neither be nor any man
into m.v heart. Tlie happiness this J , lUL J: , possessed, more
child-woman looked for was some- than the lor ..night ot feverish
thing which Fabian .Scott, artist Joy in his actual presence which ful

fill preserve the health of her little I though lié was. with splendid aspir- luvvCtl*
ones. Childish ills are generally allons and chivalrous devotions. 1 pomt^g as a fiance; far fro
«dmpie. but so light is baby’s hold on ! would not even understand. As she I tic‘ iiaxl &lft <>f fnll.ng tuto^raji-
llfe that it is often a knowledge of ! poured forth soft whispering thanks ! lures tmeliy, and lie fell in love with
the right thing to do that turn.* the | for my goodness—sho knew it was < destined bride as promptly as
tide at a cri.ds. And in baby's ill- ! all m.v doing, she said; she had even- heart could desire. But the irnugin-
nesti every crisis is a. critical one.! guessed beforehand what I was go- nllve quality, which formed so inir-
‘*1 thi.ik tiu; timely us» of Baby’s ing to do—I felt my eye» gfow moist port aux a leuturo of the young
Own Tablets would save many a d« ar and my voice husky. girl’s romantic passion, caused her
little life. ” writes Mrs. r. B. Bick- j “My child,” I whispered back, “don't at first to shrink his vehement
ford, of Glen .Sution. Que. ”1 take .thunk me. II hurts me. T.»r I am mot varosses as at a blow . to her ideal, 
pleasure in certifying to the me.its I sure Hint I am not bringing iqx>n while on tiio other hand the light 
of these Tablets, as I have found you a. great and terri!)!.* misfortune.” touch of his fingers would scud a 
tiiinm a t ure nml reliable remedy. My j “Don’t be afraid,” she mi l, sliak- convulsive shiver through her whole
baby was troubled with indigestion I ing her head with that far-off look in .frame.
at teething time, and was cross and her eye;* which told plainly Unit she How dll I know all tlii4fV I 
restless. The use of Baby’s Own , wa\v into a life tlpn could not bo scarcely toil. A til yet it was true”
Tablets made a wonderful change.1 lived o<n earth : “you think I am ro- anil I lea rat it early in Fabian's
land 1 am glad to recommend them mantle, fanciful ; that I expect «T.orl visit. As the savage knows 
to others.” Mothers who use these more from thiamin than his love can the signs of the sky, *o did I, living 
Tablets never afterward resort to j ever give me. Oh. hat yen don’t by myself, study to some purpose 
liarsh purgatives that gripe and tor- know,*'1 and she looked straight up the gentle nature whose smiles 
tv.re lvaby. nop to tin* so-calk l into my face, with that piercing made my happiness,
“soothing” preparations that often | dreamy earnestness that made her When Fabian left us at the end 
contain poisonous opiates. Baby's see, n*t the yearning tenderness of a fortnight, it was settled that 
Own T *.blet.* arc pleasant to take. ! of the f-.vtis. ii:.l<i which* she i lie Wedding waîT to take place *m 
guaranteed to 1» harmless. Send 25 locked, hut only the kind fix week.;' time at Newcastle. I had 
cents for a full-sized 1k>x to the Dr. ! guardian's mind to he convinced, a prejudice against my ward’s being
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville. j “You don’t know how well I under- «married in Scot In nd, where I con-
Ont.. if your druggist, does not .sell I stnnd. lie would never have thought eeived.rigfhtly *\r wKhit! r. erv-
Ihr.iu. ... of me again if you had not gone ly tain iooteuess oi the juarriage-tie pre-

wi th- 
the

a handsome

SAVE THE BABY.
and each had been requested to send 
tho deposit, and had confidingly 
compiled. There was some tall talk 
and more hard thinking before the 
pets of silverware came along. Then 
they tygelher went to a silver smith

A Mother ’Ji lls How Many a Threaten
ed IjTIc May he Preserved.

To tho loving mother no expense is 
too great, no labor too severe, if it

calm.
plication.—“faplain Cuttle,” in 
Times.

Not that Fabian was «ÜAip-
nv it.
J ON THE THRESHOLD OF WOMANHOOD

Many a Girl Falls a Victim of Ills Which Affect Health and Happiness 
All Through Life—Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

Just on the threshold of womanhood, that trying period when the whole system is undergoing a com
plete change, many a girl falls a victim of cldorosis, or green sickness. Hrr disposition changes and she be
comes morose, despondent ami melancholy. The appetite is changeable, digestion imperfect and weariness 
and fatigue nre experienced on "the slightest exertion. Blondes become pallid, waxy and puffy, brunettes 
become muddy and greyish in color, with bluish black rings under the eyes. , .

Examination shows a remarkable decrease Ln the quality of the blood. Iron and such other restoratives 
as are admirably combined in I)r. Chase’s Nerve Food are demanded by the system. Tlie regular and per
sistent use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food cannot fail to benefit any girl or young woman suffering from chlo
rous, femii lno irregularities or weakness resulting from poor blood and exhausted nerves. It reconstructs 
wafted tissue, gives cc’.o-v to the cheeks and new vitality to ever^ organ of the body.

Mrs*. Williams, 7-1 Palace street, Brantford, states : “My daughter, who was working in a grocery store), 
became fo weak and run down in health that she had to give up her position. She was alFd pale and ner
vous, and had very distressing* attack* of headache. I got a box of f)r. Phase’s Nerve Food and started 
l,i rr min g it. I could easily s »e an improvement in lie»' looks, and she had not been taking it long before . 
her color Leenm’* very much better, her nerves more steady and her headaches disappeared. .She is 
tirely cured of her trouble, and consequently we value Dr. (’base’s Nerve Food very highly.”

Dr. (Tas ’*? Xp-ve Food is woman’s greatest Irelp. because it forms new, rich, life-sustaining blood. 50 
©eoU a box, bI- „ J —- lo.v Çi-’.TO. at all Cf aicr^ or E juanr/or., Baton & Vo., Toronto.
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GAVE HIM HI8 OWN WAY. BROOrf ILLE

BUSINESS 
COLLEGE.

GREAT SALT LAKE. *TOT GATHERING OPIUM.
Ai&Otte Reporter Dark Hairtte Patel* Mi ««tea. at tee

P«»»y PI»»* Aae Ptmnd. r Shea Clark to «me.
It to a sortot^rden cultivation toe “Now; there," said the shoe ni»

squares or beds Intersected by tiny wa-, “Is ltr‘ asked the prospective cas
ter channels for irrigation wherever tomer. “I thought I said"— 
this to possible. The growth of the "Just let me pot It on," Interrupted 
plants to carefully tended, and at the salesman, 
length the time comes when they burst "But it to my recollection"— 
ont Into flower, and the Helds look like “Couldn’t have a better lit,” broke In 
a sheet of sifter as the white petals of the salesman. “Everybody to wearing 
the flowers glisten In the morning dew. them, and they're a bargain."

These beautiful petals are the first "Oh!” 
produce of the crop, for the women and "Let me put on the other.” Then,
children of the cultivators’ families after a moment: “There you are, sir. 
come forth and pick them off one by Couldn’t be better. Three-fifty, please.” 
une and carefully dry them, so that “For what?’ 
they may serve afterward as the cover- "For the shoes." 
log of the manufactured cakes of "But I don’t want the sloes. Ton 
opium. Then the popples, with their asked me to let you put than on, 
bare capsule heads, remain standing In I was courteous enough to let you do 
the open field until it to considered that it. I always try -to be obliging. Ton 
they are ripe for lancing. The culti- said they were Just what I wanted, 
vators then come forth In the evening, but that was your Judgment, and I’m 
and, with an implement not unlike the accustomed to back my own. Now, It 
knives of a cupping Instrument, they you’ve had all the divertisement la 
scarify the capsule on its sides with this matter that you desire, will you 
deep Incisions, so that the Jules may please trot me out a pair of shoes ac- 
exude.

In the early morning the cultivators I gave y oh when I came In. and per- 
reappear with a scraping knife and haps we can do business? I have found , ~ 
their earthenware pots, and they by experience that the only way to get 
scrape off the exuded Juice and collect what one wants from a shoe clerk to to l 
It In their pots. And this to crude let him have his own way for the first 
opium.

Will TuU Within Fifty lean.
Within fifty years from the present 

time the Great Salt lake of Utah, the 
most remarkable body of water of Its 
kind In the world, will have ceased to 
exist *lt will have dried up, and Its 
place will be occupied by an unat
tractive desert, save perhaps for a few 
Irrigated farms.

Such, at all events, to the' opinion of 
geologists. Professor W. J. McGee of 
Washington remarked in conversation 
the other day that half a century was 
an outside estimate for the survival of 
the lake. He was inclined to think 
that It would be dried up twenty-flv* 
years from now. Already Its waters 
show signs of receding from the 
shores, and causes are In operation 
which lessen to a great extent the sup
plies furnished to this curious Inland 
sea by streams.

The lake is about seventy-five miles 
long by half that, in greatest breadth, 
being In shape somewhat Irregular, 
and is rather shallow. There may be 
places where It has a depth of as 
much as a hundred feet, but over 
most of Its area it to less than fifty 
feet deep. The reason why It to so 
salt is simply that it has no outlet 
save through evaporation, and tbs 
streams during ages past have been 
carrying-salt Into It

The contributing streams are now 
beginning to be utilized on a large A Hietorlam’s Reward,
scale for irrigating purposes, and thus On April 5, 1605, John Stow, tailor 
the customary water supply to being and historian, died. His minute and 
withheld to some extent from the lake, painstaking survey can never be over- 
Before long immense reservoirs will looked by any one who wishes to know 
be constructed In the mountains to London of the sixteenth century. It 
hold the storm waters during the contains a wealth of fact and detail 
rainy season In order that they may ba and has, moreover, been described as 
conserved and poured out over the the most picturesque of narratives. At 
fields In the dry time. Operations of the age of eighty years he was given 
this kind conducted so extensively i by James L as a reward for his many 
must lower the level of the lake quits and useful books and chronicles—a 11- 
fast.
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“I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor 

1er a great many years, and al
though I am past sight? years of 
age^yeH have not a gray hair in

r Geo. TeBott, Toweon, Md.
B. LOVERIN We cannot tell you in this small 

space what We can do for you but our 
Catalogue will exphin fully. Send for 
one.

EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR

We mean all that rich, 
dark color your hair used 
to have. If it’

SUBSCRIPTION

BR8CKVILLE BUSINESS CBLLE6E.
nmivilu, ntaiii.

■l.oe Per Year in Advance or 
1.2$ ip not Paid in Three Months 

«■No
a gray now, 

no matter; for Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor always re
stores color to gray hair.

Sometimes it makes the 
hair grow very heavy and 
long; and it stops falling 
of the hair, too.

__ paper will be stopped until all arrears 
are paid oxoept at thp option of the publisher. 
A post office notice to discontinue is not su 
oient unless a settlement to date has been Lost iv_ ,

SightADVERTI°ING-
Business notices in local or news columns lOo 

per line for first Insertion and So per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

BMfessional Cards. 6 lines or under, per year 
$3.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines, $4.00.

Legal advertisements, 8c per line for first 
insertion and 3c per line for each subse
quent insertion.

Liberal discount for contract advertisements

or
!“The - 

Light 
That 
Failed"

SLWsletile. All

JU^yom drncjjfet
you a bottle. Be 
of jour nearest express off

J.CeAYfcROO.,

■and rive tha^H 
■office. Ad 
■ Lowell,cording to the plans and specifications

charged full time.
Kipling's pathetic tale of the artist 
who lost his sight, teaches a moral 
The eyes are the bread winners. 
Take care of them.
Have them examined.
Knew that they are right 
We are eye experts.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

* 'oates & Son,
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS

*POCKVM I.F

All advertisement, measured by a scale of 
Solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch

Am Artlat’a Lament.
Otto Laslns In his diary describes a 

fifteen or twenty minutes, and then he walk be took one day with Bocklln, the 
may become tractable." famous artist, neaj Zurich. Bocklln-

t was In raptures over the colors of the 
autumn leavea. the blue sky, theVhs Reel Drummer.

"The term ’drummer,’ ” said a trav- clouds. “Ah. those are colors!” be ex- 
ellng salesman for a Market street claimed. “If we could have those on 
wholesale house, “has corns to be fe- onr palettes! How weak are our means 
garded as synonymous with cheek. In comparison with those of nature! 
fleshiness and dissipation. Just why White to our best light and only by 
this should be I don’t know, unless means of clever contrasts can we se- 
people get the Idea from stage Jokaa cure effects approximating the natural 
and comic papers. Perhaps years age ones." 
there was some Justification for it 
but there to no room for that sort of 
man today. Competition to too keen.
The traveling salesman whe stands Etruscan goldsmiths’ work, though 
well with his trade and with hto own they also often need the ornaments 
firm must attend strictly to business, themselves taken from the ancient 
It may sound strange and contrary to tomba Much of the art of the ancient» 
general belief, but most men In my ln working gold was lost until early to 
line of work are of a religion* turn, the nineteenth century, when Signor 
Some get Into the churchgolng habit Castellan! found some of the Etruscan 
wMle stopping over Sunday ln small methods still being employed by work- 
towns, where there to nothing else to men ln - village In a remote comer of 
do. They get Interested ln religion Ike Apennines.—London Times, 
and wind np by Joining the church. !
Then, too, the country merchant to 
usually a man of affairs In Me town 
and to generally a pillar of the church. When I saw you fall off the building 
and the churchgoing drummer to apt yesterday, 1 never expected to see yon 
to make a greater Impression on Mm work again."
than does one who to more worldly.” j “I fought dat too, boss, but meh

wife done let mah accident assurance 
expia b last week."

DANGER IN POISON IVY.
How to Know the Plant—Simple 

Remedies If Affected by It.

“If one knows how the Rhus toxico
dendron—that is the scientific name 
for poisonous ivy—looks,” said a man 
of the woods, “he can avoid It with 
ease.
about a foot high, and it is also a 
graceful vine, with stout, hairy stems. 
This vine sends out horizontal branch
es. The bush and the vine do not look

*
(It Is sometimes a low shrub

Reliable Fur*!The Art of World*» I* Gold.
The Romans copied the Greek andcense to beg!

“We have been pleased to grant,” 
runs the license, “our Letters Patent

!. Leave orders now for your furs, made to or
der on the premises in all the latest styles. 
Perfect fit and only choice, selected, reliable 
furs used in workmanship,

Skins Tor Jackets.
Seal, Persian Lamb, Gray Lamb, Bochain. 

Aatrachan and Coon.

When the lake Is gone, much of the , 
land thus made dry will be unavalla-allke, but both have coarse toothed, 

oval pointed leaves. These are always ble for agriculture owing to Its con- under our great Seal of England there-
three In a group, and the plant also talning so large a percentage of salts 1 by authorizing him to collect among
bears small greenish white berries.” of various kinds deposited from the our loving subjects their voluntary con- 

Poison oat, otherwise Rhus radicans, water In the course of many centuries, tributions and kind gratuities.” When 
and poison sumac, or Rhus vlnenta. But It may ’ be supposed that certain the license had been extended ao as to
are other plants to be avoided by vie- areas where the lake was comparative- i avan for two years. It yielded from a
Hors to the woods. The sumac has ly shallow will be suitable for farm- single London parish the magnificent 
groups of four leaflets, oval pointed in lug. Thus there will be some direct BJm 0f eeven an(j sixpence, 
form, arranged on a tapering stem. It gain. John Stow’s monument to a pleasing
differs from the real sumac ln so far -------------------------- • work ln terra cotta on the wall of St
that Its leaflets Incline upward. In Dyed Coffee Ream*. Andrew’s undershaft The fire of Loa
the autumn the foliage is a brilliant In Germany It Is not. permissible to don that destroyed so much spared the 
scarlet The little berries look like adulterate coffee. A wholesale grocer effigy of London’s chronicler, so that 

"grayish white grapes. was recently tried in Hamburg, the the posterity to.- wMch he labored
A good antidote for Ivy poisoning ln charge against him being that he had J might photograph It—London News.

Its first stages Is a solution of ordinary adulterated a large quantity of Brazil-
baking soda. A bottle containing a 1 lan coffee, with the object of selling It 
pint of water ard a heaping teaspoon- as Porto Rico coffee. Hto counsel ad-
ful of baking soda to carried by many mltted that he had changed the orig- ___ *, V?.
persons who take walks In the woods, Inal color of the coffee, but pointed out , _ „ ,, , , ,
tor, while some people may handle the 1 that he had made the change before **‘7*’ WJ?eli f 
poison vines without danger, others the coffee was roasted, and as the ex- j 1 * J* .
•re poisoned If they pass within twelve perts who had been summoned ex- I teen‘ . . y h .

pressed the opinion that fit was per- •"*** man who would bring a
fectlv lawful to adulterate beans. basket t0 the court of Holland, butrocuy lawrui to adulterate Deans, fortunately the frult ls too perishable,
though entirely unlawful to adulterate I o. . . * ..

An artist who was making a sketch- roasted coffee, the court promptly or- . where It grows *
lug tour through a picturesque region dered a verdict of not guilty. ____ . ...
Of Connecticut chanced one day on a In this case the adulteration consist- ... .. *’
bam so alluring to bis eye that he sat ed ln making the beans of a greenish J
Jown on a stone waU and went to work blue co.or and .-pressing fine flour t^ke thTe 0,1^.TlyTte

He soon became conscious that he whtoh^characterizes BrazWan^coffeê [ ^'"œaeh contatoe’one'teed
bad two interested spectators In the was thus obliterated. | £”.cdin« «hstan™ Hk^th. nnl^î
persons of the farmer and his wife, ; According to the experts, beans of . t. — . „Nrbo had come to the door of the house coffee have been artificially colored to “ impLible. but if ytu can imaging

; Hamburg for the last forty year* and rf£t blen(M of fllTor of the
It the practice to to be .topped, though pineapple and banana
they insist that the public I» not “duped, since it is not the Color which * n of„the dellcloUB

error to the sketch he went up to the giVeTquallt, to coffee, suits will have fla1te ot tte ™ango,teen.’’ 
door and asked the farmer’s wife If he to be Instituted against all the grocers 
might have a small piece of dry bread, of the city.
This, as every artist knows, makes a 
good eraser.

The farmer’s wife looked at him with 
Rn expression of pity not unmixed with 
■urprlse.

“Dry bread!" she repeated. “Well, I

Fur lining».
Gray Siberian Squirrels, Gray and White 

Squirrel. Hamster, Muskrat (“Musquash" or 
Cananadian Mink) and Cologne. All A1 select
ed, Reliable Linings, put no to wear and give 
best satisfaction. I do not keep cheap grades 
to quote cheaper prime.
Remodelling and Repairing.
AU this work is done as carefully as if the 

garments were new. All the latest designs 
and patterns to choose from. Old furs look 
like new when finished Onr Remodeled Gar
ments are always a success.

Orders taken tor garments kept by Holt. 
Renfrew, 8c Co., Quebec, which I do not carry 
in stock. Garments altered to fit when neces
sary while you waiu

» He Can For Lelsere.
“What you back to work, Pete?

Uncle Bern’s Recruits. Mrs. 8. 8. GriffinThe following qualifications are re- ! 
q aired of every soldier selected as a re- j 
emit: He must not be under twenty or 
over twenty-five years old, be must be 
strong enough to lift a 100 pound 
weight with both hands to a position 
level with hie chest, he must be 4 feet 
8 Inches In height and able to ran e ! 
coarse of seven miles In an boar, and 
he must also be of good character.

Wky Freddie Scowled.
Guest—Why do you scowl at no Wh 

Freddie?
Freddie—Cause yon have eat all the 

cake and haven’t married either of my 
sisters yet

King Street Boat. 
HHOCft Vim — — OJTT.

feet of them vun- Spring and Summer
Goods

NOW IN STOCK.

A. M. Chassels,
Merchant Tailor

A Perfect Batter.
Mrs. Glltedge—How do you like the 

| new bntler?
Glltedge—He’s a peach! Made me 

1 feel at home at once.

SLe Pitied His Distress.

Dlplomeey.
William Sllmson, Jr.—Do you believe 

In being kind to the sick, mamma? j
Mrs. W. Sllmson—Certainly, Willie, | 

and I hope yon always wIlL Why do 1 
you ask?

William—Because, mamma, I heard 
the little boy on the next Mock had the 
measles, and I’ve been visiting him all 
the afternoon.

If some men would reflect more, they 
would be brighter; If some women 
were brighter, they would reflect more.

■?:

Has rcocivodhlashook of 8pring^and^8nmi__
Suitings, also a fine line of Vesting Material*? 
including Fancy Corduory, all of which will 
be made up in the latest styles at moderate

Genius unexerted to no more genius 
than a bushel of acorns to a forest of 
oak*

to watch him.
The artist by and by discovered that 

be had lost or mislaid his rubber eras
er, and as he wished to correct a slight

The Poet’s Expltei
“What do you mean by "embers of 

the dying year?”’ asked the poet’s 
wife.

“Why. Nov-ember and Dec-ember, of 
course, my dear.’’ replied the long 
haired one; with a fiendish grin.

itloa.

Ready-to-Wear ClothingThe People's Column.James Settled It.
Two boys to a rural Scotch district 

were one day discussing what sign It 
was when the cuckoo to beard for the 

A Historié Tree. first time to the year. One of them
The oak tree under whose branches said it was a sign of getting married, 

Abraham Lincoln and Stephen, A. while the other eald It was a sign that

srv".wY‘.“" “ - »Wan anmo Tnro th* kTtMiln wtiîi > M appears to be centuries old. In 1888 be true, because I have heard It many
Ton come right Into the kitchen with marlted „ mclo.ure then times, and I am not married yet, and

I known aa Henehaw’a pasture, a former I am certainly not rich.’’
I public meeting place. George Hen- Just then a local worthy, known as 

ehaw, the owner, was a Democrat He “Daft Jamie,” was passing by. and the 
arranged to have the debate there, be- farmer said, “Jamie, can you tell us 
lug an admhrer of Douglas. The two what sign It is when you hear the 
candidates for United. States senator cuckoo for the Jarst time?” “Yes,” said 
had engaged ln a series of debates, Jamie as he Took his pipe from his

I and the one held in Bloomington at- mouth, “it's a sign you’re not deaf.”
! traded voters from far and near. A 

The Nest ot the Klngfl.fcer. ! Platform for the candidate, was con- 
Our American belted alcyon, or com- guette directly under the boughs of 

toon kingfisher, ls an expert hole borer, this old oak. Its shad, protected the 
There to scarcely a clayey bank along audience as well as the speakers, 
the streams of onr middle and south
ern states but has Its face cut by the 
floor of one of these gloomy looking : 
houses.

The hole 1s usually quite round aâl 
goes directly Into the bank, with a 
Blight upward slant to a distance of 
from two to four feet, where It turns 
nearly at right angles to one side or 
the other, ending ln a large, Jug shaped 
pocket, where the eggs are laid. The 
kingfisher ls my most cheerful com- say?’ 
panion when I am out for a day’s or a 
week’s angling. It is an ever fresh de
light to watch him swooping down Into 
the clear brook water with a melodious 
plunge and coming forth sparkling like 
R flake from a blue sea wave or a frag
ment of turquoise. He rarely fails to
catch the minnow he strikes at but his Wealthy American Father-in-law—I , . , , , „ . , , _
appetite is unremitting and Insatiable. find, "count you did not tell me the caught a duke while flshmg In Eu 
He ealff from morning till night— : full extent of your debts. t'0P®- ..... ......

j Count Boylon de Bakkovlsnek-And Ye«. bat Bhe declares that she hook- 
-------------------------- ! you did not tell me. sare. ze tall extent ed two princes, and they got away Just

Two Thin*. That Score a Negro. of mademoiselle’s tempare. ** ebe lWae about to land them.
Two seemingly harmless things ex

cite the fear of the southern negro.
One to the cracking of the finger Joints; 
the other ls to be stepped over as he ; 
lies prone upon the ground. The crack
ing of the finger Joints seems to sag- j 
geet to the negro Imagination the rat
tling of a skeleton’s bones, while to be 
stepped over ls regarded as likely to ! 
bring bad luck to grown folks and to | 
check the growth of children. A half ' 
grown negro boy will sternly com- i Burning the candle at both ends the minister, “that charity covereth a 
niand a playfellow who baa stepped 8*vee a big light, but if# mighty dark multitude of sink I hope you’ll be un-, 

e «ver bis body to step back In order when tee light goes out—Baltimore usually generous to your offering this 
teat the spell may.be removed. Hew* — ■wntog/’-Deteolt Free Frees. -

Now in stock a fine line of stylish Light 
Overcoats. Pants, Bicycle Suits, etc. Be sure 
to see these goods and learn the price*Adv’ta of lines and under in this co.umn. 25c 

for first insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertions. Gents’ Furnishings.

Cattle for Sale r* A full range of shirts, black and colored soft 
materials, finest qualities of laundrted good» 

Handkerchiefs, 
irwear, etc. You can get 
in these lines here and at

Lost Time Between Heels.
“If you’re a-atayln’ fer dinner.” said 

the author’s little boy, “I’m afraid 
you’ll go hungry. We only eat on 
publication!”

Cuffs, Collars, Ties, 
Caps, Woollen Undei 
just wnat you want 
reasonable prices

Braces,

The undersigned has for sale six head of 
yearlings. Apply tome, and I’ll give you a thick slice of 

bread with butter on it 
“Now, don’t say a word,” she contin

ued, raising her hand to ward off his 
expostulation. “I don’t care how you 
tcame to this state nor anything about 
It All I know Is you’re hungry, and 
that’s enough for me. You shall have a 
good dinner.”

F. LIVINGSTON.
Lake Eloida. ^ PRICES DEFY C0MPKT1TI0M jg.15S

Hawaii’s Rlpplln» Lançasse.
The language of the Hawaiian Is

lands. as every one knows, abounds in 
vowels and therefore ripples delicious
ly in the mouth. It is only necessary 
to pronounce such names as Honolulu, 
Oahu. Kilauea, Hilo, Mauna Loa, Ka- 
mahamaha and Liltuokalani to discov
er this. A young Presbyterian clergy
man of Brooklyn who visited the is
lands two or three years ago and pre
pared a lecture on them on his return 
declared that there was only one place 
on the islands which possessed a name 
lacking In euphony.. That place wae 
Spreckelsville. This euphony of the 
Hawaiian tongue was productive of 
one of the Jokes of his lecture. The 
first time he gave it he remarked Inci
dentally that he “took the steamer 
Wy-ally-ally to go to the town of Na- 
willy-wllly.” A laugh followed the re
mark, and thereafter he always In
cluded this phrase In his lecture. It 
Invariably produced the same result 
when used.

"Si
past 16 years, and will enasavor to so conduct 
his business as to receive their contlnuedi 
trade and sustain the reputation of his store 
as “ The Old Reliable ” Clothing House.
flf Cloth bought at this store will be out 

free of charge.

Farm for Sale.
Lot 15, Con. 9. Township of Bastard—100 

acres more or less—well watered and wooded. 
Brick dwelling and good outbuildings. Two 
wells, good orchard, grove of maples (1,000 
trees) ; situated 3 miles from Delta, on Plum 
Hollow road. Come and look it over. Apply 
to ELI WOOD on the premises or by mail at

Scotch Thrift.
The ferryboat was well on her way 

when a violent storm arose, and fears 
were entertained for her safety.

The ferryman and his mate, both 
Scotchmen, held a consultation, and 
after a short.debate the ferryman turn
ed to hie passengers and remarked 
anxiously:

“We’ll just tak’ yer tuppences noo, 
for we no ken what might come ower 
us.”—London Answers.

A. IKE. Chassels,
■45-6Delta. MAIN Str.. ATHENSRINO - -

Warning
I hereby forbid all persons giving credit on 

m>r account to any one without my written

ALEX. E. GREEN, Athens.

Birds and the Women.
City Belle—I hope your stay In our 

city will not be short, Mr. De Science.
Mr. De Science (member of the Or

nithologists’ union)—Thank you, but 
my sojourn must be brief. I am here 
attending the ornithological convention , 
at the Museum of Natural History,and.! 
the session will soon be over.

WANTED
October 28, 1902, 44-6 "D

By the Kingston Business 
College, LimitedWantedA Church In Difficulties.

It was a New England parson who 
announced to his congregation on a re- 

“Ornithological—about birds, you I cent Sunday, “You will be sorry to 
know.” i hear that the little church at Jones-

“Oh, yes. yes. How stupid of me!
Do you think they will be worn much 
next season?”

“What kind of a convention did yon |
A steady reliable man to work on a farm one 

mile from Brook ville. Work by the year. 
Good wages to competent person. Apply to 

J. CHAS. STAGGat
Brookvule

A number of young men and 
women to prepare for good 
positions. Forty-three gradu
ates have been placed in 
Toronto alone within a few 
months.

Write for full information. 
H. M. METCALFE.

Principal

vllis Is once more tossed upon the 
waves, a sheep without a shepherd.”

131 f

Ass** va timely Peculiar.
Up to the mill district of Kensington 

it Is the custom for employees to con
tribute so much per capita each week 
to a fund for providing soap, towels.
Ice water, shoe blacking, etc., one of 
the number In each mill being appoint
ed to take charge of the purchasing 
and distributing of supplies. A young M 
Celt has had this duty ln one of the 
mills for some months. One evening 
after the whistle had blown for the 
stopping of work for the day a grimy 
machinist found a very damp and un
lovely towel after he had reached the 
wash sink.

“Say, Reddy,” he called to the custo
dian, “this ia the limit to ask a man to ' 
wipe on."

“Don’t ye* be so alrish!” retorted 
Reddy. “Fifty or sixty Just as good as 
ye have woiped on It already, and yi 
is the first to complain.”

Farm To Rent.Fishermen»»
“I understand that ! * Specie

Ate Offset.

The late Levi Stevens farm in Plum Hollo 
onsisting of nearly 200 acres, in good state ol 

cultivation. Possession given for fall ploughing 
if desired, Apjjrt^to

w,
of

■
LEVI STEVENS,

Mill Street,
Athens,

For Sale.Caatlom. Patlemt.
“I see you pay your doctor’s bills by 

check and send It by mail.”
“Sure. If I took Mm the money, he 

might charge mo for another visit”

Where Accuracy Is Required. 
“Why does Grimmer haunt the li

braries?”
“He Is writing a historical novel” 
"Oh! Looking np the historical facto, 

la he?’
"No; the costumes.”

fffaOoek’i Cotton Boot Oompenel
sncosssfrOhr uiedmonllüyjy o '

rFjon, druggist Mua tuTcSn
peesi- Take no other, as all Mixtures, pills naffi 
Imitations are dangerous. Price, No. 1, finer 
bo* : Mew S, 10 degrees stronger, ff per box. Now 
1 or I, mailed on receipt of price and two f pent

responsible Druggists in Canada.

A very fine organ, also thoroughbred jersey 
calf 3è months old. Apply to

MRS, F. J. GIFFIN.
Main Str„ Brock ville.I

DR. JACKSON.
SURGEON.

Diseases of women and of children,office and 
residence. King Str. West, corner of Kincaid 
Str., (one block iwest of the Strathoona and 
Grand Central hotels,) Brock ville. Ont.

A Gentle Blow.
“Remember, my dear brethren,” said

No. 1 and No. 2 are sold by J. P. Lamb Jfe 
Son, Druggists, Athens
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•\■•Mb» Two thousand

the shanties op the Ottawa riser, bat 
they can't be secured despite that the 
w»*es range from 918 to $30 a month 
and board. During the past three 
months 5,000 men have left Ottawa 
and Hull for the limite. It is expected 
that some help will he secured upon 
the return of the harvesters in a week 
or two.

I From Neighboring I 
| Firesides.

HPiiMuwiiv
Newsy Budgets by the 

Reporter’s able staff 
of Correspondents

sssseflsr vfe

Men of Fashion OR. C. U. B.COB1
BUELL STREET -

PHYSICIAN BURS EOS aApprove of our Suits and Overcoats. The fit, the 

■ material, the workmanship are fully equal to that in Suits 

’ and Overcoats sold elsewhere for 15 or 20 per cent more 

, money, and our hnge assortment makes it comparatively 
j easy to satisfy each individual taste. For boys’ complete 

; outfits, there is no place like ours. You will be surprised 
] at the low prices asked for elegant and serviceable boys’ 
j ove#^oats and suits.

—1 i
W• A* LHWIS#

Brock ville. At Athens office, over gt»rH 
Block, every Thursday after 5 p.m. and all da* ‘ «■**■■1 
Friday in each week. Money to loan on real .

-V'

AN AUTUMN LEAFELBE MILLS.
The members of the G^mnoque Bust 

Circuit Me: hod is t church have been 
considering the advisability of erecting 
a parsonage in Oananoqne, and 
vass of the different congregations is 
now being made with that en«l in view. 
Geo. Taylor, M.P., has donated a lot as 
a site for the building. Nearly 
hundred dollars has already been 
pledged.

Many enquiries have reached the 
license branch of the Ontario Govern
ment, as to whether barrooms must, be 
cloeed on December 4th, the diy of the 
vote on the liquor act. The chief in
spector of licenses says that h/ a 
clause in the prohibition act, the pro
visions of the general election law re 
specting the closing of bars, corruption 
etc., would apply to the coming vote.

\
It was qSfcrm October day, 

office®.or stood wide, 
southern ifphyr’g gentle touch 

Drilled the leaves outside.

Monday, Nov. 2nd.
Miss Goodalthas been engaged aq 

teacher for the coming year.
Miss Stella Steacy, Broekville, is 

spending her holidays at home..
Mrs. Stein, Chicago, was the guest 

of her friend. Miss Ida Bates, last 
week.

Miss Ambra Eyes has goce to 
Athens to learn dressmaking.

Mrs. B. E. Cornell called on her 
many friends at Lyn last Thursday.

Mrs. Geo. Slack, Manchester, is 
visiting friends at Caintown and Lyn.

Miss Louisa Bates is spending the 
winter with her uncle at Easton’s Cor-

V M
© a can C. C. FULFORD,

psæs • -
Main street, Broekville, Ont. Money to Mus 
at lowest rates and on easiest terms.

A maple leaf had chanced to blow 
And light U|»n the sill,
Where it lay in hesitancy,
As it to know my will.

Its edges, browo, were doubled o’er 
As loth ray gaze to meet ; »
Then, with a gentle rustling eonnd, 
It nestled at my feet.

I picked it up, I scanned it o’er, 
Each vein my eye could trace—

}- It lay u|K>n my open hand, •
A message from its race.

It made me think of other days, 
Days spent beneath the shade 
Of that cool maple, trim and old, 
Down by the meadow glade.

And so, when I am gathered home, 
To meet the God I fear, [done 
May the memory of some kindness 
Keep green my memory here.

Hi■even

H. N. BROWN. pmm
Z^IOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Bel.
V_/ loiter, ete. Offices : Court House, wees 
wing, Broekville.. Money to loan on real

♦

M. SILVER.I
i fWest Corner King and Buell Sts., BROCKVILLE

P. S.—Our Boots, Shoes and Rubbers will wear { 
• longer, give more comfort, and please you better than • 
^ others at higher prices. .

9^99

C B. LILLIE, L D S , D D.S.
TTXKNTIST. Honor Graduate of the Royal 
JLM College of Dental Surgeons and of Tor
onto University.

Office. M*iu St., <
store. Hours. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas 
iatered.

♦ ners. over Mr. J, Thompson's 
admin.The many friends of Mr. George 

Bussell are pleased to hear of his re
covery from his late illness. He will 
leave for, his home in Edmonton next 
week.

Mr. Munsell Bates has returned 
from Indian Head. He is looking 
fine and gives glowing accounts of the 
West.

A ' yr1

AUCTION SALE THE GAMBLE HOUSE.»«S»« »«*>» »^l e<-aeX>X<
I \ ■

ATHENS.
* .On Tuesday, November 18*h, at his 

premises 3 miles from Delta, on 
Plum Hollow road, Mr. J. H. 
Wood will geli 6 milch cows, 2 
heifers, 16 ewes, yearling ram, 
brood sow, 9 pigs, (two months), 
sngar and dairy utensils, vehicles, 
implements, hay, straw, grain, etc. 
Sale at 1 p.m. R. G. Murphy, 

. auctioneer.

The Athens Hardware Store. the latest styles. Every attention to the want», 
of guests. Good yards and stables.

FRED PIERCE, Pro*.

♦

* .

j/ yi? mliiliiiiiBiiiift MONEY TO LOAN
rsiHE undersigned has a large sum of __

r^eyto loan on real estate security at low

W. 8. BUELL.
Office : Dunham Block Broekville, Ont. ‘

MORTON. MEDAL CONTEST

Monday, Nov. 8rd
Mrs. (Dr.) Singleton, Westport, 

paid her parents a brief visit lately.
Mr. B. N. Henderson has bought 

the house occupied by Mr. Foley, to be 
used by the family of one of his farm 
hands

Communion services were held in 
the Presbyterian church, here, on Sun
day last by Rev. Mr. McConnell, who 
delivered a most excellent sermon. 
There was a large number of com- 
municants, and seven new members 
were added to the church. This is 
Mr. McConnell’s first year among us 
and his success has been very marked.

Little Inez Taber celebrated her 
fourth birthday recently with a few of 
her little friends.

A very serious accident occurred 
near Jones Falls last week, which 
may cost the 10 year-old daughter of 
Mr. Chester Card her life. The little 
girl was going to school and with 
some other children was having a ride 
on a milk wagon belonging to a Mr, 
Updegrofre, when in some manner her 
foot became entangled in the wagon. 
Her screams were not heard by Mr. 
Updegrove, who is deaf, but when 
warned by the other children of the 
terrible condition of their little 
comrade he quickly stopped his 
horse but not before terrible injuries 
had been inflicted. The poor little 
sufferer was carried to her home, 
where Dr. McGhie, of Elgin, was call
ed in and did all in his power to re
lieve her suffering. The leg was ab
solutely crushed between the knee and 
the thigh, and pieces of muscles four 
and five inches long were picked up 
off the road and from the axles of the 
milk wagon when it reached the fac
tory. Great sympathy is felt by every- 
one for the poor child and her family 
who feel their trouble most keenly.

A modelites’ medal contest was held 
in St. Paul’s Presbyterian church un
der the auspices of the Y’s. on Friday 
evening last. Mr. N. L. Massey occu
pied the chair and conducted proceed 
ings in a very efficient manner. There 
were six contestants, as follows:—

Miss Pearl Moulton, Miss Stewart, 
Miss Dier, Miss Singleton, Mies Taylor 
and Mr A. H. Jones.

The judges were Rev. G. N. Sim
mons, Messrs. L. H. Graham and W. 
G. Parish.

After the different contestants had 
been beard, who, by the way, composed 
thei** own selections, the judges retired 
to make their decision. On returning, 
Mr. Simmons, their spokesman, said 
that the selections were so good that 
all deserved medals, and it was really 
a hard thing to come down and say 
that one was a little better than the rest. 
The decision of the judges, however, 
was for Miss Pearl Moulton, who was 
presented with the medal by the Presi
dent of the Y’s, Mias Ethel Blanchard.

The proceeds wilRgo towards estab
lishing a public reading room in 
Athens.

During the evening a musical pro
gram was provided by Miss Nina Cosd, 
of Broekville, who sang several solos 
very sweetly, and Mr. Manhardt, who 
delighted the audience with several 
well rendered trombone sol

SHE WAS TOO GOOD. MONEY TO LOAN.
■#. 'Wky Old Uncle Llee Left the Wfcole 

Cabin to Hie Wife.
One winter In the mountains of 

North Carolina I met old Llge Downs, 
e familiar character of those hills, 
trudging toward town with a bundle 
tied In a red bandanna slung over his 
stooped shoulders.

“Good morning. Uncle Lige,” I said.
“Mawnln’, missy,” he replied, taking 

his hat from hie kinked white crown.
“Are you going away?” X asked.
"Yessum," be answered, "yessum.”
“Where’s Aunt Hootle? Is she going 

too?”
“Nome; she ain’t gwine wit me. I 

ain’t no flttin’ cump’ny fer dat woman 
nohow.”

“Why, wbat’a the matter ?” I asked, 
amazed. “I always thought Hootle 
was the best wife In the world.”

“Yessum; dal’s what the ehorely la. 
But a pore, mis'ble einnah talk me 
kaln’t stan' so much goodness. Dat 
woman nevah did know de power of 
sin, ah' de parson hlsself kaln’t come 
up to huh for preachin’. De hull cabin 
shines wlf glory, but me—I ain’t nullin' 
but a black spot”

“Why, Uncle Lige, you cannot leave 
your wife because she’s good,” I said. 
“That would be a strange cause for 
divorce.”

“Deys lots of um does it, missy. I 
ain’t no dejections to huh bein’ good, 
but when anybody gits so good dat 
dey ain't got no feetin’a for nobody, 
what dey wants la a cabin to dere- 
selves.”

The “black spot" moved down the 
sun flecked road toward other blacker 
spots that waited for him In the vil
lage.—Exchange.

How m, Great Surgeon tiled#
While Bichat, the famous surgeon, 

was dying of typhoid fever he turned 
to an old colleague who was sitting be
side hie bed and said to him:

“My friend, I am lost, but It la some 
consolation to know that my case is 
very curious. During the last few 
days I have noticed some odd symp
toms, and I am studying them care
fully.”

“Oh, ybwumay recover yet,’’ Bald the 
friend.

“That Is Impossible," replied Bichat, 
“and if It were not for one thing I 
would be quite willing to die.”

“What is that?” asked the friend.
“I am exceedingly sorry,” answered 

Bichat, "that I shall not have an op
portunity to perform an autopsy on 
myself after my death, for I know that 
I would make some wonderful scien
tific discovery.”

An hour later he was dead.

WVBJSSKtei ÏÜ3 AST o"” to- 
to rest on improved farms. Terms to suit bor
rower. Apply toWe keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods :-Paints. Sherwin & Wil- 

Rams and all the host makes. Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine 
Oil, Rope (all sizes). Builders Hardware in endless variety. Blacksmith Supplies and Tools. 
Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, Iron Pipeing <all sizes

all partiHjMhe* j^om^on Express Company. The cheapest and best way to send money to

<®*Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.

'1* -HUTCHISON A FISHER. 
Barristers See., Brock villa.

|*

t f

Wm. Karley,
Main S't., Athens. I *

Boar for Service. “\ '

V -'V
Registered imported Chester White boar for \ 

service at the farm of Samuel Spence, near 
Beale's Mills, three miles south of Athens.

This breed of swine is the best for market 
mrposes and farmers would do well to brood 
rom stock that brings the highest prices. 

Terms of service reasonable.
4M SAMUEL SPENCE.

I^UUCHLÜl
§<>

A NEW MAN
TRADE WFQOf

Wn

It MARK . . . IN THE . . .
°8- OLD SHOP.

Westport village is shortly to be 
lighted by electricity.

Mr. James Glasgow, mayor of Pres
cott, died at bis home there on Friday, 
24th ult., after a brief illness.'

Gananoque ratepayers will likely de
cide at the January elections whether 
to have waterworks or not. The cost 
would be 9140,000.

The next annual convention of the 
Ontario Sunday school asssociation will 
be held at Smith’s Falls in October, 
1903. The secretary and the treasurer 
were re-elected for the coming year.

Prescott's rate of taxation is 27 
mills on the dollar and Morrisburg 
pays 24 mills. Certain up-to date 
improvements come high, but some 
municipalities think they must have 
them.

Returning officers who will officiate 
at the Referendum vote in Ontario on 
December 4th have been announced. 
Lt.-Col. Cole is assigned for Broekville, 
Sheriff Dana for Leeds and Patrick 
McRea for Grenyille.

After this year the courses at all the 
Normal schools will require a full 
year’s attendance. The education 
partaient is also extending the domes
tic science course and will shortly make 
a more advanced course in this study 
compulsory on all Normal graduates.

Dr, Oronhyatekha, S.C.R. of the I. 
O. F., has had the honor of a vice-pre 
sidency conferred upon him in the 
“Concordia” of Paris, France, a great 
international scientific and educational 
society, his name being enrolled next 
to that of Tolstoi, the celebrated Rus
sian philosopher and author.

At the annual Provincial Sabbath 
School Convention held in St. Thomas 
the general secretary presented a re
port showing that there are 5,452 Sun
day schools in Ontario, with 52,044 
teachers and 431,999 scholars. For 
the entire international field there are 
152,930 schools, 1,514,179 teachers 
and 12,809,412 scholars.

Large straw board tubes may bo 
seen passing through the mails just 
now and many wonder what they con
tain. When opened a pair of beauti
ful pictures will be found. They are 
entitled “Alone" and “Purity"’ and are 
the premium pictures given with the 
Family Herald and Weekly Star, of 
Montreal, this season. Family Herald 
subscribers will be surprised when they 
nee them for they certainly are the 
best newspaper premiums ever offered.

The undersigned has made arrange
ments to occupy the paint shop run for 
many years by D. Fisher, on Victoria 
street, Athens, and is now ready to 
paint all kinds of wagons, buggies, 
cutter#, or other custom work in a first 
class manner and at prices that be 
found right. Give me a trial.

Perfection Cement Roofing

THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

I

Arden Foley.
GREKNBUSH.

Mr. W. H. Dingle,fJIHESE GOODS are raj ir Monday, Nov. 3rd.
Mrs. Billings, of 'Broekville, is the 

guest ot her mother, Mrs. W. G. Olds.
Mr. Henry Davis paid the patrons 

of his cheese factory $18.16 per ton 
for September milk.

B. W. Boverin is off to the woods 
with the Reporter Hunt Club, hunting 
deer.

lar
favor because of nd general

excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a 
new building ? If so, you should send for circular describing 
these goods or apply to

teacher of

PIANO PLAYING, 
ORGAN PLAYING 

and SINGING,
The McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint 

Company. We are sorry to report that Mrs. 
Parthena Blanchard's health is in a 
failing condition.

Mr. A. Blanchard snd Mr. W. Hen 
derson conducted a very interesting 
prayer and praise meeting in our 
church last night. They were ably 
asssisted by the Greenbush choir.

The Sabbath school is in a flonrish- 
ing condition at present, under the 
able superintendence of Mr. William 
Connell. He has the hearty co-opera
tion of a full staff of teachers. The 
attendance of both old and young is 
very large.

Mr. Root has.put in another shaft 
in his novelty works for the purpose 
of running a matcher for thelaccommo 
dation of the public. He is pushing 
his new saw mill on to completion 
with a large force of men. The other 
day, while taking down the wall of the 
old mill to build a new one, he had 
the good fortune to find a. dollar bill, 
which had been placed there when the 
old mill was erected nearly 60 years 
ago. L. B. Kerr has the contract for 
the carpenter work of the now mill.

Mr. Edgeley’s saw, shingle and 
grist mill is running on full time.

The Rev. Mr. Warren, of Athens, 
has just closed a very successful reviv
al service here, at which much good 
has been done Mr. Warren has a 
host of warm friends in this vicinity.

BROCKVILLE and ATHENS. prepares pupils for all Examin
ions—Terms very reasonable— 
Special rates to pupils out of 

town.
The practical side of science Is reflected to

de- Hares That Swim.
I have many times seen hares, sever

al of them at a time, cross a stream to 
feed on summer evenings and coolly 
return In the same way back to the 
woods, says a writer In London News. 
The act has been quite voluntary, but 
one thing I have noticed—they Invaria
bly sat up to see if they bad time to 
cross before any surprise came. For 
instance, the movements of a person 
walking along a footpath in the dis
tance would be watched with some 
anxiety before the plunge was made. 
I have also seen snakes swim across 
streams in the same way, apparently 
to bask on the sunny side.

► Address,
BROCKVILLE, Ont.m ®9E

A monthly publication of inestimable value to the student of every day 
scientific problems, the mechanic, the indusvr.n expert, the manufacturer, 
the Inventor—in fact, to every wide-awake person who hopes to better his . 
condition by using ,his brains. The inventor, especially, will find in The 
Patent Record a guide, philosopher and friend. Nothing of importance 
escapes the vigilant eyes of its corps of expert editors. Everything is pre
sented in clean, concise fashion, so that the busiest may take time to read 
and comprehend. The scientific and industrial progress of the age is accur
ately mirrored in the columns of The Patent Record, and it is the only 
puMeation in the country that prints the official news of the U. S. Patent 
Office and the latest developements in the field of invention without fear 
or favor.

SO YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE

* TRADE MARTS.
DESIGNS. 

COPYRIGHTS to.

probably patentable. Communications strictly 
confldentlaL Oldest agency for securing patent# 
In America. We have a Washington office.

Patents taken through Morn A Co. reoehre 
Special notice in the

Experienced.
“Mamma," she said, “what preacher 

do you think I ought to have marry 
Cecil and me? I feel as though Mr. 
Goodman Is so young, and. not being 
married himself, he could hardly”— 

“Oh, pshaw! Have Dr. Easlelgh. 
I’ve had him for four of mine, and he 
always gave thorough satisfaction.”

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully illustrated, largest circulation of 
•PLe<?ent*t,c *_)urnal, weekly, terms 13.00 a rear 4 •1.80 six months. Specimen copias and UAjnr 
Book on Patents sent free. Address

SUBSCRIPTION PRICK ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR.

THF PATENT RECORF. Baltimore. Md.
MUNN 1 CO.,

3<f1 Breadme* Npw Vorlc.

DUNN & CO Y,
mm■bowed Wb.t Ik. Coaid Bo.

Phoxy—I got a good square meal last 
night, the first In several weeks, and I 
have you to-tbank for it

Friend—Me to thank? Well, that’s 
news to me.

Phoxy—Yea, I know. I telephoned to 
my wife yesterday morning that you 
were coming out to dinner with me.

bye»BROGKYILLES LEADI12G PHOTOGRAPHERS relb.aCORNER KINO St. AND cdtiRT HOUSE AVENUE.

Our studio is the most complete and up-to-date in Broekville One thousand, two hundred and 
Latest American ideas at lowest prices. twenty-nine patients have been ad-

1 milled to the Broekville asylum since 
©■Satisfaction guaranteed its erection.

die
allMental WorryMHI 

■or Stimulante, müÊIrëys
or
of
its

The Weed Cempeay, W

Wood's Phoephodne is sold in Athens hw 
as. P. Lamb . gfn. Druggists
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are dearly paid for at the ex
pense of clothes and hands.

g
Vision of the Ordinary Mortal May be 

Improved by Cultivation.
Lord Wolscley having lately re

marked upon the good eight of the 
Boers as ono cause, at least of their 
good shooting, and having ascribed 
this good sight to its cohstant exer
cise in the open air, Brudcnell Carter 
has pointed out that it is not merely 
a question of open air, but of the 
training of the sight upon things that 
are afar off and difficult to see.

" Vision,”* he says, “likj> every other 
nerve function, must be cultivated 
for the attainment of a high degree 
of excellence. The visual power of 
London children is not cultivate-! by 
their environment. They see the 
other side of the street in which 
they live and the carts and omni
buses of the thoroughfares. They 
scare elj- ever have the visual atten
tion directed strongly to any object 
which is difficult to see or which 
subtends a visual angle approaching 
the limits of visuallty ; hence the 
seeing function is never exerted to 
anything like *what should be the 
extent of its powers. With a oouii- 
trj' child the case is widely differ
ent.** Mr. Carter would like to see 
a place given to excellence of vision 
among the various physical qualifica
tions which are habitually tested by 
-competition and for which prizes are 
awarded.—The Hospital.

CANADIAN FLOUR IS THE BFST. BUTTER AND EGGS
POULTRY, White Beane bought outright, 

Cheese, Comb and Extracted Honey 
Good facilities for handling. Consignments 

solicited. Correspondence invited and prompt
ly attended to. Beeswax and Buckwheat 
Honey wanted. Will pay 25 cents per lb. for 
beeswax.

Sunlight
Sorp

’

To-day more than ever before the 
tendency of the British farmer is to

that can bo found to compare with 
it at all. Then take the percentages 
of albuminoids or protein, the most 
important part, from a nutritive 
point of view, and what arc the re
sults ? By the same comparisons Can
adian patents com3 out at 12.59 per 
cent., as compared with 11.27 in the 
other samples. British bakers have 
personally demonstrated that not 
only Is Canadian flour unsurpassed

compete with the foreign and col
onial markets in stockraising, so as 
to supply tlie home markets as much 
os possible with the million and a half 
of cattle, and the seven millions of 
sheep that/ are being annually land
ed on his/shores. Every year will 
see less grain growing and more 
stock-raising in Britain. And here is 
Canada’s chanco to step in the gap 
vacated by the home farmer.

JOHN J. FEE, 62 Front St. East, Toronto
REDUCES M*i. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should 

always be used for Children Teething. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, cures wind 
colic and is the best remedy for Diarrhoea.

inPERIAL MAPLE SYRljK
EXPENSE

Ask for the Octagon Bar. «43

The quality standard from Ocean to 
Your money back If not satisfactory 

ROSE & LAFLAME,
for <

| WITH MAKERS OF |Whiteness, Sweetness and Strength,
and that it is unadulterated, but 
that from it they can make not only 
the best quality of bread, but the 
largest quantity per barrel. Three 
tests In London gave the following 
results, each using 100 pounds of 
flour : 146 pounds of broad, 151
pounds of bread, and 152 pounds of 
bread.

In 1884 Canada exported in value 
wheat, £812,923 ; in the following 
year it had risen to $1,960,287 
it leaped up to $3,025,861 in

Agents, Montreal.The
1 British public refuse absolutely to 
I be fed with liome-jnade grain. «They 
deny that it makes the best or the 
most satisfying bread-loaf. Thirty 
years ago It was the custom 
that country to make flour suitable 
to the public taste, that would give 
satisfaction to the consumers both 
in town and country, by the admix
ture of 75 per cent, of home-made 
wheats with1 25 per cent, of 
eign.
ily favorable harvest 
country mills, Tavorably situated in 
good wheat’ districts, would grind 80 
per cent., or even 10U per cent, of 
native grain, 
the proportion of foreign wheat that 
a miller would be compelled to use 
hod increased to one-half, 
to-day, it is not safe to make flour 
to meet the 
a mixture containing more than 20 
to 25 per cent, of English wheat, 
and there are mills where even this 
small proportion has liad to be 
duced to 15 per cent.

FARM FOR SALE| THE FASHIONS |
That most desirable property known aa 

the Zimmerman Farm, situated close to Bur
lington .imictlcn, containing 87 acres; best 
sandy loam ; abundance of fruit; two houses 
and outbuildings. Sold in whole or 10 acre 
lots. Easy terms. Apply

MISS ZIMMERMAN,
58 Wellington st. south. Hamilton, Ont.

in
Many of the hats are finished with 

tulle or lace on the under sides of 
the brims. One big white liât has 
the whole top a mass of American 
Beauty roses. There are the flats 
as usual, and many low. crowns, but 
the higher crowns talked of have not 
made their appearance in this early 
output of hate.

Don’t forget the old man 
with the fish on his back.

For nearly thirty years he 
has been traveling around the 
world, and is still traveling, 
bringing health and comfort 
wherever he goes.

To the consumptive he 
brings the strength and flesh 
he so much needs.

To all weak and sickly 
children he gives rich and 
strengthening food.

To thin and pale persons 
he gives new firm flesh and 
rich red blood.

Children who first saw the 
old man with the fish are now 
grown up and have children 
of their own.

He stands for Scott’s Emul
sion of pure cod liver oil—a 
delightful food and a natural 
tonic for children, for old folks 
and for all who need flesh and 
strength.

SCOTT &
Toronto,

BOc. and $ 1 .OO ; all druggists.

; then 
1886,

and in 1900 had grown to $11,995,- 
488. Flour, that in 1884 only am
ounted tov $1,025,995, in 1886 had 
risen to $1,744,969, and last year 
toed the mark at $4,015,226. With
out being wearisome, these figures 
tell, and they bear repetition.

And this is one of the results in 
Canadian farming of “the refine
ment of common-sense guided by ex
perience substituting sound and ra
tional principles in farming for vague 
popular prejudices.” It is a prac
tical proof that “obedience is better 
than sacrifice.” The Canadian farm
er is ,

for-
ln fact, after an ordinur- 

some large

Fifteen years ago
Heavy plush ribbons are to be seen 

on the ribbon counters and on the 
new hate. The lightest and heavi
est goods are /being combined this 
year. The lightest of tulles and laces, 
as well as the heavy fur felts, real 
furs and plush ribbons, are used.

whilst Minard’e Liniment the best Hair Re
storer.

general demand from
Just a Little Hint.

Chicago Post.
** Your father doesn't seem to re

gard me very favorably,” remarked 
Cholly. “ Does be think I'm too dash
ing?”

*' No,” wearily replied the girl who 
was already in her third season. “Ho 
thinks you are too slow.”

F3- Braldiugs of all kinds are in vogue 
for frogginge and tabs, while long 
tassels in passementerie chenille or 
crochet cords are used on the fronts 
of coats and mantles, or at the back, 
depending from the shoulders or the 
point of the fashionable monk’s hood. 
There is no doulbt that these long 
tassels and cords and other pen
dant trimmings will be greatly in 
vogue during the early winter.

Colors now spoken of as popular 
embrace the old fashioned cardinal 
and ruby red, old red and old rose, 
and all tones of yellow, from rotten 
orange to pale maize. Blue, in the 

atwt the new automobile 
tones promises to be continued, nor 
has fancy yet altogether wearied of 
the lively greens, paon combinations 
still seen.—The Millinery Trade Re
view.

Why This Change?
It Is because British agriculturists, An Apt Pupil,
unlike- thtlr Canadian brethren, are but only ko long as he wills to do 
not olive to the essential quality of that which the Department of Agri- 
KtrengUiin their wheat. They culture sets before him as the straight 

LaVn:llan, fa,T‘ path of duty, defined after long 
the nrelmîe! in 8 n ‘e. <lc,.ti,'rn‘nf years of patient trial and investiga
te a ^ Umt'of the 11°"’ 7"' W"6 »osi-

And so to-dav Canada in being able to capture the
in every, sense of the terrai “The n^n î \ Hf t Ti° ** * ^ in.ÎJi0 pr°^,1f'
Granary of the World.” lion of all that the world a markets

The farmers of Canada know by ex- ï1cqulr? ,n general, and wheat and 
pericnce that the Government have **ot1*: , Part*cular. The Depart- 
their interests at heart, for have not mental experimentalists are never at 
the farmers full pockets ns the result rcet* >ct llieY never get weary of 
of following their teaching and train- P^el 1-doing ; and in their tasks they 
Ing ? And not only so, but they aro greatly stimulated by the know- 
growing the best -wheat in the world, ledge that they possess the confi
as proved by tromp.irlsons of analyses, dence of our farmers and are doing 
Canadian beet patents show wet the best they can for the dlevelop*- 
gluten 34.22, and dry gluten 12.33, mont of Canada 

against 26.17 wet gluten, and dian in the mo 
9.79 dry gluten, in the best grades Inge.

Minard’s Liniment Cures La Grippe.

Almost Ready.
“ Johnny, havo you put the milk 

tickets out ?” ,
" Yes’m.”
“ And looked the doors ?”
“ Yes’m.”
“ And emptied the water pan under 

the Icebox ?”
“ Yes’m.”
“And filled the match safes?”
“ Yes’m.”
“ And set the alarm clock for six ?”
•’ Yes’m.”
" Well, put tlio brick to soak in the 

coal oil and go to bed.”—Chicago Tri
bune. «

right kind.

matelot

BOWNE, Chemists,
Ontario.id all things Cana- 

useful of all call-as
Tlie new poplins and mohairs 

again to be in such vogue this fall 
are scarcely to be distinguished 
from some of the soft-ribbed silks. 
While retaining their standard 
merit of durability, the French 
manufacturers have succeeded in 
imparting a very beautiful mer
cerized finish to the surface, and, 
as the materials are rendered much 
more soft and pliant by the pro
cess, tlie requirements of prevail
ing styles in making them up are 
wholly met.—X. Y. Evening Post.

olfNot a Good Likeness.
Tlie little daughter of the house 

watches the minister, who was mak
ing a visit, very closely, and finally 
sat down beside him and began to 
draw on her slate, says the Duluth 
Tribune.

“What are you doing?” asked the 
clergyman.

"I’m making your picture,” said the 
child.

The minister eat very still, and the 
child worked away very earnestly. 
Then she stopped and compared lier 
work with the original and shook 
her head.

“I don’t like it much,” she said, 
"’Taln’c a great deal like you. 
guess I’ll put a tail to it and call 
It a dog.” |

VMinard’s Liniment for Rheumatism.

HAD MADE HIS WILL +***♦*+*******+***********

I SOME COLLIERS’ f 

SUPERSTITIONS. *

Loaded Down.

Visitor—No, I won’t come in. If I
mln- 

f
Servant—What name shall I say, 

so rr ?
Visitor — Prof.. Vandersplinkentoo- 

tleheimer.
Servant—Och, sure, ye’d better 

step in and bring it wld ye, sorr.

-

could see Mr. Jones for two 
utes?Fully Expecting to Die, Had 

Arranged all his Earthly 
Affairs

*
♦HHWftW ++++++++++++++

Mach excitement is being caused 
at Glyncorrwg, In South Wales, by 
the statement that the Cwuieas coal 
mine is haunted.

Floral
Pins.How Death was Disappointed by the 

Happy Itestoration to Health and 
Strength ol*Mi\ Teeny.

Sumner, Assa., Oct. 20.—(Spi>2ial) — 
Mr. Louis Teeny, of this place, was so 

- ilk,with Inflammation of the Bow- 
îÈnù Kidneys that no one ever cx- 

jjfrctld him to recover. All hope had 
been\aba ndoned and Mr. Teeny had 

-madeflite will, fully expecting that he 
would die.

In this extremity Mr. Cosgrave, 
Tost master, thought of Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills and immediately gave Mr. 
Teeny a dose. < Tills treatment was 
continued at intervals with the re
sult that in a very short time the 
man who was thought to bo dying, 
wau oa ills feet and going around 
as if nothing had happened.

This remarkable cure of such an 
extreme case lias created quite a 
sensation in the neighborhood and 
many
Dodd’s Kidney Pills for the wonderful 
work they did in Mr. Teeny’s case. < 

This remedy has always been re
cognized among the* people as a sure 
euro for Backache, Rheumatism and 
all Kidney Troubles, but this is the 
.first case ever reported in tills vi
cinity where they have been used 
with such quick results.

Mr. Teeny himself is very grate
ful to Dodd’s Kidney Pills for his 
happy restoration.

People in and about Sumner have 
Just about concluded that there is 
inioihing in the way of sickness that 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills will not cure, and 
there» is scarcely a home to be found 
In the neighborhood that does not 
contain a box of this wonderful 
medicine.

Men, women and children are find
ing out every da^r some new virtues 
In* it, and it is very Interesting to 
hear them get together and oom- 
jiu’o notes ao to what Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills have done iiq their various 
homed.

* The millinery ornaments which 
give the finishing touch to ele
gant creations of headwear, as pre
viously recorded, run this season 
in rhinestone and cut steel, with 
some show of mock pearl, and 
greater favor for cut jet than lias 
been manifested for a couple df 
years. Large flat cabochons, bars 
and pins with large heads are the 
conceits which seem newest in col
lections, some of these showing in 
device an intermixture of crystal, 
steel and pearl.—The Millinery 
Trade Review.

Lifebuoy Soap—disinfectant—is strongly 
recommended by the medical profession as 
A safeguard against infectious diseases. aa

Some weeks ago it was whisper-
f)UR NEW illustrated 

catalogue, which we 
send free of charge to any 
address, offers an assort
ment of gift articles 
almost unlimited.

ed that curious noises were being 
hoard in the mine. IThen one day a 
number of the men said they 
dove outlined in white against the 
dark mass of coal behind it. Others 
vowed that a woman’s voice came 
to them wailing out of a disused 
gallery. ,

With one accord the men all struck 
work. They declare that these 
sounds and apparitions presage dis
aster.

saw a How it Ended.
Tit-Bit*.

Elsie—Melville says he thinks pla
tonic friendship is the thing, and 
that he* will never marry.

Maud—I used to know a fellow who 
said that, too.

Elise—Where is he now ?
Maud—Upstairs playing with baby.

els
When Yo

ties arc*
ur Joints Are Si iff a nil your mus- 

sorc from cold or rheumatism ; when 
you sprain or bruise yourself. Perry Davis’ 
Painkiller will take out the soreness and tlx 

right in a jiffy. Avoid substitutes.
The Pansy Stick Pin 

shown above has the 
natural color effects hard 
enamelled on 14k. gold. 
The centre setting is s 
perfect diamond.

We guarantee the safe 
delivery of this to any 
address for $8.50.

For Want ol It.
He had a blase appearance, but hie 

clothes were threadbare and his 
liât shiny. A friend approached and 
passed tlie time of day.

”You don’t look well,” said the 
sympathetically. “What’s the

♦Somersetshire miners believe that 
a kindly spirit sometimes takes the 
shape of a white rabbit to warn 
them against impending disaster.

Another warning sign held in spe
cial reverence by tlie Midland min
ers was the sound of the “Seven 
Whistlers.” 
perstltion was probably the calls of 
wild birds migrating by night, 
strike similar to that at Cwmcas 
was caused at the Bedford collieries, 
in North Warwickshire, in 1874, bv 
the “Seven Whistlers.” Tlie whis
tlers were heard on a Sunday night 
in the September of that year, an.; 
next morning not a man would de
scend into the pit.

Then there are the knockers, in
dustrious liftlo elves, who are said 
to be heard when the pit Is qubt, 
tap, tap, tapping away with their 
tiny hammers, 
only in coal but in tin and other 
minos^and are always busiest in the 
thickest seams or richest lodes. They 
are supposed to tell the human 
workers whrro it will be best to 
driven level. Once the miners have 
reached tlie rich 
ceases, It is said, 
miners think the knockers are the 
ghosts of the Jews who crucified the 
Saviour, and were afterwards sent 
by the Roman Emperor as slaves to 
the tin mines.

Tlie old Polbreon mine, in the For
est of Dean, had a ghost all of its 

She was known as Dorcas.

WHAT’S HOME WITHOUT MUSIC 7
From factory direct to purchaser, saving 

r half In price. To Introduce our four in 
one combination Instrument we will, on re
ceipt of live dollars, ship one of these instru
ments with Instruction book. Many will re
member these Instruments as on exhibition 
at late exposition. Same are sold retail for 
twelve dollars. Only limited number of sales 
will be made on this plan of introduction. 
Royal Music Co., 10 Toronto Arcade, Toron 
to, Ont.

Everything now points to a tri
umphant fall and winter season 
for velvet, the new coats, jackets, 
pelerines, and redingotes opening up 
limitless possibilities for a fabric 
that is Invariably rich and becom
ing. Plain velvets, pannes, bro
cades, grenadine overwrought with 
velvet devices, robes of fine sheer 
wool with velvet applique borders 
to make up with coats of velvet 
matching the border, all these will 
be displayed when the regal im
portations of new materials and 
dress models are set forth in the 
shops and fancy dry goods houses 
of the city.—N. Y. Evening Post.

latter 
matter?

"No ; I don’t feol well,” answer
ed the too utterly fatigued one. “You 
see, when I drink too im&h cham
pagne Pm sick for a month.”

Ilis friend smiled.
“Is that so? We* l, dear boy, you’re 

sure to die of old age.”
And he whistled to his dog and re

sumed his Journey.

Ryrie Bros.,JewiLers*The origin of this su-
Yoege and Adelaide St»., TorOZltO»kind words aro being said of

A1

The Spendthrift.
Once upon a time there was a 

spendthrift who made his father very 
unhappy through his profligate liab-A BOON TO HOUSEMEN—One bottle of 

English Spavin Liniment completely removed 
a curb from my horse. I take pleasure in 
recommending the remedy, as It nets with 
mysterious promptness In the removal from 
horses of hard, soft or calloused lumps, blood 
spavin, splints, curbs, sweeny, stifles and 
sprains.

GEORGE ROBB. Farmer, 
Markham, Ont.

its.
“My son,” said tho parent, “you» 

spend every penny that you get, and 
it must cease. Remember that the 
pennies make shillings, and the shil
lings make pounds. If you do not 
change your habits of always spend
ing to habits of Judicious saving, I 
will not spare the rod.”

Tho admonition had no good ef
fect on the youth, and he continued 
to spend tlie pennies before they 
accumulate into shillings.

Ilis father spoke no more about 
tho matter, but lie applied the rod 
most vigorously to him, until ho 
howled with pain.

Moral.—Ho who spends the pen
nies will get the pounds.

Messrs. C. C. Richards & Co.:
Gentlemen,—Theodore Dorais, a cus

tomer of mine, was completely cured 
of rheumatism alter five years of 
suffering, by the judicious use of MIN
ARD’S LINIMENT, à 

The above fact can’bc verified by 
writing to him. to the. parish priest 
cr any of his neighbors.

A. COTE, 
Merchant, St. Isa dore, (jue.,

May 12th, 1898.

Sold by nil druggists.
They aro found not

Brant Was Progressive.
Unlike Red Jacket, Brant was pro

gressive, seeking always the welfare 
of ills race. H> was married three 
times, and Was tho father of nine 
children, and it was most gratifying 
to his pride and pleasure to live to 
see two of ills sons graduated from 
Dartmouth College. His sixty-four 
3*ears of life were well filled with 
good works, and when death came 
ids followers laid him away beside 
the little Episcopal Church, which ho 
had built at Grand River, now called 
Brantford, the first church erected 
in Upper Canada.—From “ Joseph 
Brant, tho Indian,” by Jliien Rath- 
bun Parry, In Four-Track Nows for 
November.

STUDY AT HOME
During spare bourn.
COURSE IN PEN AND 
ING for all practical purposes.

ILLUSTRATORS

COMPLETE 
INK DRAW-

vein the noise 
In Cornwall tho In demand. Large salaries paid. 

Students delighted. ALSO FULL 
COURSES IN all commercial subjects, 

PHYSICAL 
ING. Each

Including Telegraphy.
CULTURE and WRtT 
course guaranteed. Write for descrip
tive catalogue auil booklets. AddressUnsatisfied Ambition.

Philadelphia Press
He—I wish our social standing was 

movo exclusive.
She—But, gracious ! we’re get

ting there. We’re regular attend
ants at the opera and all the small 
functions and-----

Ho—That’s just it. I wish1 we were 
so swell that we didn’t have to do 
all that.

We Just Go from heated rooms to th old
outer air. and the change sets us coughing. 
During winter colds Is not hard If you take 
Allen’s Lung Balsam. A neglected cold le 
troublesome and dangerous.

Correspondence Department Central 
Business College, Toronto, Ont.

W. II. Shnw, Principal.
Fviinn Facie Case of Lying.

Chicago Chronicle.
The latest olive story comes from 

New York. An Irishman who had 
recently
wealth desired to dine at Delmon- 
ico’s for the first time. As he sat 
down his attention was attracted 
by a man at the next table who 
was reading a newspaper and eat
ing a dish of olives. When three 
or four had disappeared the new
comer turned to the waiter and 
said :

“What’s them lie’s eating ?”
“Olives,
“Bring me two dozen ?’’
When they en me the Irishman 

«lapped two of them into his mouth 
and began to 'hew. Suddenly he 
«pal tli ni out, stones and all. He 
looked at the mail, who was calm
ly eating away. Then lie went over, 
touched him on the shoulder and 
said: “Excuse me, sir, but do you 

them tliiirgs ?”
“Vow uiï* *’
“You’re k liar.”

own.
She was supposed to be- tlie- spirit of 
tv woman who had committed suicide 
by hurling herself down tho shaft. 
She took a malicious pleasure in 
tormenting tlie miners, who some
times got so. angry that they would 
leave their work and) rush after her. 
But they never caught lier. Dorcas, 
however, seemed to have a liking 
for some of tho men. On one occasion 
a man war? wielding a heavy ham
mer, when between the strokes he 
said lie* heard his name called sharp
ly a ml insist^itly. lie thought «oili
ng of it at first, and went on with 

hi.? work.

An Economical Man.
Tho native pointed out to the 

stranger an old man who was 
passing.

“That man,” said the native, 
“beats the world on close figur
ing.”

ways,
“Well, rather. Last winter he put 

revolving doors into a big building 
that ho orw-ns, and he never took 
them out again all summer.”

“Pure matter of economy ?”
“Exactly/* -
“Rather small and mean, I shew Id 

think. Tho cost of taking out and 
putting back tho revolving doors 
ought not to bo great, and he’s 
giving bis tenants and their pat
rons a lot of unnecessary labor.”
“Xliat’s just it,” explained the 

native. “He’s making them work 
for him for nothing. Why, lie stores 
up tlie power generated by those 
doors and uses it to run the ele
vators. Why, the man is so close 
that he doesn’t get mad, because he 
thinks his anger would cause him 
to give out heat that lie’ll need in 
the winter.”—Chicago* Post.

acquired considerable TvNew York Central and Hudson 
River Railroad. “ CYKO

Photo Paper.
The above name 1b a. hounehol<l word and 

the superior excellence of the road should be 
huAident to attract 
that the rate is the un 
points east as bjr other lines no further re
commendation should he sought. Every
body will tody on it is the best.

people, but now 
to New York and of Ohio, City of Toledo, 1 

Lvvas County Z88-
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he Is the 

senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney * 
Co., doing business in the Cl tv of Toledo, 
Connly and Statenforesnfd.nnd thnt said firm 
will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL
LARS for each and every case of Catarrh 
that cannot he cured by the use of Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure.

FRANK J. CHENEY.

Makes.a little money go a long 
does lie ?”

Prints at night by any light
Heavenly Vigils.

Cleveland Plain Dealer.
“Mary, what are you sitting out 

on that colil porch1 for ? Don’t you 
know it’s 11 o'clock?”

“George an;l I arc looking for the 
jucw comet, Mi.”
m “But the new comet isn’t due for 
several nights.”

“Well, wo are in no hurry, Ma.”

Sample dozen, 4x5, with package 
of Developer and photo, mailed for 
25c. Sold by

sir.”
But the crying became 

*•:> urgent that at la«?t he threw down 
liis hammer and walked in tho direc
tion of the sound, 
step?, and—crash ! 
fp>L where he had been standing a 
moment before came a vast mass of 
rock.—London Express.

.513 Queen St. W 
TorontoS. VISESworn to before me and subscribed in my 

presence,this Gth day of December, A.D., 188(1.
J heal} A. V. GLEASON-;Ilolf a doz«*n 

Down on thn
Canadian Agent

l Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh ('-ire is taken Internally and 

nets directly on the blood and mucous surfaces 
of the system. Send for testimonials, f

F. J. CHENEY & CO:, Toledo, O. 
Sold by nil druggists—75c.
Hall s Family Pills are the best.

Not an Encouraging Sign.
Philadelphia Press.

“I ^appose your chances of winning 
tho nffrétions of Miss Gay are ne 
gool ns tho next fellow*»

“I don’t know. Shi cnlled me ‘Jim* 
very affectionately last night.”

“You don’t say ? Well, that’s pro
mising, Bn’t it ?”

“Hardly, considering that my name 
happens to be Tom.”

Stops tho Cough 
and Works Off the Cold. 

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cure 
In cne ilay. No curv, ir.;. price 25

like
Pride- is the master sin of the 

devil.—E. II. Chapin.
What Makes l*t>r Temperance. 

New York World.
It is a fact proved by drink titatls- 

To prov't to you that T>r. I 11 tlvit An; rica is becoming more 
Chape's Ointment is n. certain j temperate, hut t he best authorities 

absolu;o cv.ro for each Co not nttiilmt.» tin inmvovvnicnt to
1 Vi;’„kTri,P “î. 1t\tho rr-mufaefurers havo guaranteed it. Sectes- i c.rlnk.'rs .■ re !.•> longer countenanced 

lihv via!* iu the df-Hy press nn:l adc your neigh- by desirable r-oriel y. This is one 
fors tvh it, they think ont. Y on can use it and rNûr mi tor y force, an 1 a stron,rer 

M&at ; om. ynl 1- tho ln,r,a*lnR <lcman,l In

■ Sgr^Chase’s Ointment ' r™. who

A Mistake.
Harncr’e Bazar.

Stella—I came near missing a pro
posal last night.

Bella—You did ?
Stella—Yes. He got down on his 

knees, and I thought ho was merely 
looking for a pmg pong ball.

Piles II KELPION f 9 'A STAINLESS

______________________ OINTMENT.»
Endorsed by best English medloaljournal». 
Supplied to British soldlersln South Afrlea. 
For all Throat and Gland Troubles, Lumps. 
Abscesses, Old Soreà, Ulcers, Felons, Skin 
Diseases, Eczema. Pimples, Stiff Joints, 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sprains, Bruises, 
P,Je?!. 9ut*. Soro Feet, Pleurisy.

Sold by Druggists, 25;. T'r it

TO CURE A COLD IN ONK DAY 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine 

uggists refund the money if i 
F. W. Grove’* signature is ci__

V> Tablets. All 
t falls to 

u each box.
*• Ur a cold 

cents.7E Minard’s Liniment is the best. . ,ones.

) <Ü • \(A .

Blood
.will tell

SI
When an animal la all run down, 
has a rough coat and a tight hide, 
anyone knows that his blood is ont 
of order. To keep an animal econo
mically he must be in good health.

DICKS
BLOOD PURIFIER

is a necessity where the best results 
from feeding would be obtained. 
It tones up the system, rids the 
stomach of bots, worms and other 
parasites that sack the life blood 
away.

Nothing like Dick’s powder for 
a run down home.

GO cents a package.
Leemlng, Mlles * Co., Agents,

nONTREAL.

SMOK

3 cent Cigar
Guaranteed Clear Havana Filled
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ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo TRAINING THE EYESIGHT. ISSUE NO. 45, 1902.“ Prizes” with common soaps 
are dearly paid for at the ex
pense of clothes and hands.

y-i
» Vision of the Ordinary Mortal May be 

Improved by Cultivation.
Lord Wols-cley having lately re

marked upon the good sight of the 
Boers as one cause at least of their 
good shooting, and hiving ascribed 
this good sight to its cohetant exer
cise In tho open air, Brudcnell Carter 
has pointed out that it is not merely 
a question of open air, but of the 
training of the sight upon things that 
are afar off and difficult to eae.

" Vision/’* he says, “lik3 every other 
nerve function, must be cultivated 
for the attainment of a high degree 
of excellence. The visual power of 
London children is not cultivated by 
their environment. They see the 
other side of the street in which 
they live and the carts and omni
buses of tho thoroughfares. They 
scare el j- over have the visual atten
tion directed strongly to any object 
which is difficult to see or which 
subtends a visual angle approaching 
tho limits of visuallty ; hence the 
seeing function is never exerted to 
anything like 'what should be the 
extent of its powers. With a coun
try child tho case is widely differ
ent/* Mr. Carter would like to see 
a place given to excellence of vision 
among the various physical qualifica
tions which are habitually tested by 
competition and for which prises are 
awarded.—The Hospital.

CANADIAN FLOUR IS THE BEST.
OOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO g

BUTTER AND EGGS
POULTRY, White Besne bought outright. 

Cheese, Comb and extracted Honey 
Good facilities for handling. Consignment» 

solicited. Correspondence Invited and prompt
ly attended to. Beeswax and Buckwheat 
Honey wanted. Will pay 25 cents per lb. for 
beeswax.
JOHN J. FEK, 62 Front St. East, Toronto

Mn. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should 
Always be used for Children Teething. It 

FTOWeiP I soothe8 the child, softens the gums, cures wind 
LArLNoL I colic and ie the best remedy for Diarrhoea.

iriPERIAL MAPLE SYRÜE
The quality standard from Ocean to 

Your money back If not satisfactory 
ROSE & LAFLAME,

Sunlight 
Soap

To-day more than over before the 
tendency of the British' farmer is to 
compete with the foreign and col
onial markets in stockralsing, eo as 
to supply the home markets as much 
xhs possible with the million and a half 
of cattle, aud the «even millions of 
«keep that are being annually land
ed on his shores. Every year will 
see less grain growing and more 
«stock-raising in Britain. And here is 
Canada's chance tq step in the gap 

. vacated by the home farmer. The 
1 British public refuse absolutely to 
I be fed with home-made grain.%They 
deny that it makes the best or the 
most satisfying bread-loaf. Thirty 
years ago it was the custom in 
that country to make flour suitable 
to the public taste, that would give 
satisfaction to the consumers both 
in town and country, by the admix
ture of 75 per cent, of home-made 
wheats with1 25 per cent, of for
eign. In fact, after an ordinar
ily favorable harvest some large 
country mills, Tavorably situated in 
good wheat districts, would grind 80 
per cent., or even 100 per cent, of 
native grain. Fifteen years ago 
f lic proportion of foreign wheat that 
a miller would be compelled to 
had increased to one-half, whilst 
to-day, it is not safe to make flour 
to meet the
a mixture containing more than 20 
to 25 per cent, of English wheat, 
and there are mills where even this 
small proportion has had to be 
duced to 15 per cent.

Why This Change?
It is because British agriculturists. An Apt Pupil,
ïü!ikC\itllC*r Canadian brethren, are but only eo long as he wills to do 
■S*th” essential quality ol that which the Department of Agri-
do not6 recognize °ae Canadian Ian/ “"th"ZF“^g

s Ærrœrr *
in every, sense of the terra “ The *"ttrKets of the world in the produc- 
Granary of the World ” tl(>n °r that the world n markets

The farmers of Canada know by ex- i;f*lulr® in general, and wheat and 
perience that the Government have r,t>ar ln particular. The Depart- 
their interests at heart, for have not mental experimentalists are never at 
the farmers full pockets as the result rest« >'ct they never get weary of 
of following their teaching and train- well-doing ; and in their tasks they 
ing ? And not only so, but they aro Qre gredtly stimulated by the know- 
growing the best wheat in the world, ledge that they possess tho 
as proved by comparisons of analyses, dence of our farmers and are doing 
Canadian best patents show wet the best they can for the dlevelop- 
gluten 34.22, and dry gluten 12.33, nient of Canada and all things Cann
as against 26.17 wet gluten, and dlan in the most useful of all call- 
0.7D dry gluten, in tho best grades Inge.

that can bo found to compare with 
tt at all. Then tako the percentages 
of albuminoids or protein, the most 
Important part, from a nutritive 
point of view, and what are the re
sults? By tho same comparisons Can
adian patents come out at 12.59 per 
cent., as compared with 11.27 in the 
other' samples. British bakers have 
personally demonstrated that not 
only IS Canadian flour unsurpassed

REDUCES

A»k for the •ctefii Bar» «43

for < Ocean.
| WITH MAKERS OF | 
I THE FASHIONS |

Whiteness, Sweetness and Strength, 
and that it Is unadulterated, but 
that Iront It they can make not only 
the best quality of bread, but the 
largest quantity per barrel, 
tests ln London gave the following 
results, each using 100 pounds of 
flour :
pounds of bread, and 152 pounds of 
bread.

In 1884 Canada exported in value 
wheat, #812,923 ; in the following 
year it had risen to $1,966,287 ; then 
it leaped up to $3,025,864 in 1886, 
and In 1900 had grown to $11,995,- 
488. Flour, that in 1884 only am
ounted to $1,025,995, in 1886 had 
risen to $1,744,969, and last year 
toed the mark at $4,015,226. With
out being wearisome, these figures 
tell, and they bear repetition.

And this is one of the results In 
Canadian farming of “the refine
ment of common-sense guided by ex
perience substituting sound and ra
tional principles in farming for vague 
popular prejudices.’’ It is a prac
tical proof that “obedience is better 
than sacrifice.” The Canadian farm
er Is * t

Agente, Montreal.

FARM FOR SALEThree
That most desirable property known as 

the Zimmerman Farm, situated close to Bur
lington Junction, containing 87 acres; best 
saiidy lonui ; abundance of fruit; two houses 
and outbuildings. Sold In whole or 10 acre 
lots. Easy terms. Apply

146 pounds of bread, 151 Many of the hats are finished with 
tulle or lace on the under sides of 
the brime. One big white hat lias 
the whole top a mass of American 
Beauty roses. There are the flats 
as usual, and many lovt^cfrowns, but 
the higher crowns talked of have not 
made their appearance in this early 
output of hate.

Don’t forget the old man 
with the fish on his back.

For nearly thirty years he 
has been traveling around the 
world, and is still traveling, 
bringing health and comfort 
wherever he goes.

To the consumptive he 
brings the strength and flesh 
he so much needs.

To all weak and sickly 
children he gives rich ana 
strengthening food.

To thin and pale persons 
he gives new firm flesh and 
rich red blood.

Children who first saw the 
old man with the fish are now 
grown up and have children 
of their own.

He stands for Scott’s Emul
sion of pure cod liver oil—a 
delightful food and a natural 
tonic for children, for old folks 
and for all who need flesh and 
strength.

SCOTT &
Toronto,

50c. and $1.00; all druggists.

MISS ZIMMERMAN,
58 Wellington et. south. Hamilton, Ont.

Blood
will tellHeavy plueh ribbons are to be seen 

on the ribbon counters and on the 
new hats. The lightest and heavi
est goods aro bëlng combined this 
year. The lightest of tulles and laces, 
as well as the heavy fur felts, real 
furs and plush ribbons, are used.

use
Minard’s Liniment the best Hair Re
storer.

general demand from ?!
Just a Little Hint.

When an animal la all ran down, 
has a rough coat and a tight hide, 
anyone know! that his bloiod is ont. 
of order. To keep an animal econo
mically he must De in good health.

DICKS
BLOOD PURIFIER

is a necessity where the best results 
from feeding would be obtained. 
It tones up the system, rids the 
stomach of bots, worms snd other 
parasites that suck the life blood 
away.

Nothing like Dick's powder for 
a run down horse.

60 cents a package. 
Looming, Miles & Co., Agcets, 

MONTREAL.

Chicago Post.
" Your father doesn’t seem to re

gard me very favorably,” remarked 
Cholly. ** Does he think I'm too dash
ing ?”

“ No,” wearily replied the girl who 
wa« already in her third season. “Ho 
thinks 3*ou are too slow.”

P3- Braldings of all kinds are In vogue 
for frogginge and tabs, while long 
tassels in passementerie chenille or 
crochet cords are used on the fronts 
of coats and mantles, or at the back, 
depending from the shoulders or the 
point of the fashionable monk’s hood. 
There is no doulbt that these long 
tassels and cords aud other pen
dant trimmings will be greatly in 
vogue during the early winter.

Minard’s Liniment Cures La Grippe.

Almost Ready.
“ Johnny, have you put the milk 

tickets out ?” ,
“ Yes’m.”
“ And Jo ked the doors ?”
“ Yes’m.”
” And emptied the water pan under 

the icebox ?”
“ Yes’m.”
” And filled tho match safes?”
•* Yes’m.”
" And set tho alarm clock for six ?”
” Yes’m.”
•’ Well, put tho brick to soak in the 

coal oil and go to bed.”—Chicago Tri
bune. <

v Colors now spoken of as popular 
embrace the old fashioned cardinal 
and ruby red, old red and old rose, 
and nil tones of yellow, from rotten 
orange to pale maize. Blue, in the 
matelot, aim the new automobile 
tones promises to be continued, nor 
has fancy yet altogether wearied of 
the lively greens, paon combinations 
still seen.—The Millinery Trade Re
view. . .

eonfi-

BOWNE, Chomlsts.
Ontario* I

affjcThe new poplins and mohairs 
again to be in such vogue this fall 
are scarcely to be distinguished 
from some of the soft-ribbed silks. 
While retaining their
merit of durability, the 
manufacturers have 
imparting a very beautiful mer
cerized finish to the surface, and, 
as the materials are rendered much 
more soft and pliant by the pro
cess, the requirements of prevail
ing styles in making them up are 
wholly met.—-X. Y. Evening Post.

VNot a Good Likeness.
The little daughter of the house 

watches the minister, who was mak
ing a visit, very closely, and finally 
eat down beside him: and began to 
draw on her slate, says the Duluth 
Tribune.

“What are you doing ?” asked the 
clergy mkin.

“I'm making your picture,” said the 
child.

The minister sat very still, and the 
child worked away very earnestly. 
Then she stopped and compared her 
work with the original and shook 
her head.

“I don’t like it much,” she said, 
“ Taln’c a great deal like you. 
guess I’ll put a tall to it and call 
it a dog.”

When Yo
cles are

Minard’s Liniment for Rheumatism.

HAD MADE HIS WILL standard 
French 

succeeded in
i Loaded Down.

Punch.
Visitor—No, I won’t come in. If I 

could see Mr. Jones for two 
utes ? V

Servant—What name shall I say, 
sorr ?

Visitor — Prof. Vandersplinkentoo- 
tlehelmer.

Servant—Och, sure, ye’d better 
step in and bring it wid ye, sorr.

ïl SOME COLLIERS’ j 
SUPERSTITIONS. f

-

I min-Fully Expecting to Die, Had 
Arranged all his Earthly 

Affairs
************* ++++*+++++++++

Much excitement is being causad 
at Glyncorrwg, in South Wales, by 
the statement that the Cwmeas coal 
mine is haunted.

Floral
Pins. RHow Death was Disappointed by the 

Happy Kestoration to Health and 
Strength of Mr. Teeny.

Sumner, Assa., Oct. 20.—(Sp|>2ial) - 
Mr. Louis Teeny, of this place, was so 

With Inflammation of the Bow
els dhd Kidneys that no one ever ex
pect» him to recover. All hope had 
hcen%aba ndoned and Mr. Teeny had 
made ill is will, fully expecting that he 
would die.

In This extremity Mr. Cosgrave, 
Tost master, thought of Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills and immediately gave M*r. 
Teeny1 a close. < This treatment was 
continued at intervals with the re
sult that in a very short time tho 
man who was thought to bo dying, 
wao oa ills feet and going around 
as If nothing had happened.

Tibia remarkable euro of such an 
extreme case has created quite a 
sensation in tho neighborhood and 
many
Dodd’s Kidney Pills for the wonderful 
work they did in Mir. Teeny’s case.

This remedy lias always been re
cognized among the* people as a sure 
cure for Backache, Rheumatism and 
nil Kidney Troubles, but this is the 
first case ever reported in this vi
cinity where they have been used 
with such quick results.

Mr. Teeny himself is very grate
ful to Dodd’s Kidney Pills for his 
happy restoration.

People in and about Sumner have 
Just about concluded that there is 
^nothing in the way of sickness that 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills will not cure, and 
there} is scarcely a home to be found 
In tho neighborhood that does not 
contain a box of thi£j> wonderful 
medicine.
i Men, women and children are find
ing out every da^yr some new virtues 
In* it, and it is very interesting to 
hear them get together and com- 
gsiro notes ao to what Dodd's Kid
ney Pills havo done in their various 
homes. ,

9 The millinery ornaments which 
give the finishing touch to ele
gant creations of headwear, as pre
viously recorded, run this season 
in rhinestone and cut steel, with 
some show of mock pearl, and 
greater favor for cut jet than has 
been manifested for a couple df 
years. Large flat cabochons, bars 
and pins with large heads are the 
conceits which seem newest in col
lections, some of these showing in 
device an intermixture of crystal, 
steel and pearl.—The ’ Millinery 
Trade Review.

Lifebuoy Soap—disinfectant—is strongly 
recommended by the medical profession as 
f safeguard against infectious diseases. a*

Some weeks ago it was whisper-
/"\UR NEW illustrated 

catalogue, which we 
send free or charge to any 
address, offers an assort
ment of gift articles 
almost unlimited.

The Pansy Stick Pin 
shown above has the 
natural color effects hard 
enamelled on 14k. gold. 
The centre setting is a 
perfect diamond.

We guarantee the safe 
delivery of this to any 
address for $8.50.

ed that curious noises were being 
hoard in tho mine. 1Then one day a 
number of the men said they; 
dove outlined in white against the 
dark mass of coal behind it. Others 
vowed that a woman’s voice came 
to them wailing out of a disused 
gallery. ,

With one accord the men all struck 
work. They declare that these 
sounds and apparitions presage dis
aster.

saw a l . How it Ended.
Tit-Bits.

Elsie—Melville says lie thinks pla
tonic friendship is the thing, and 
that he will never marry.

Maud—I used to know a fellow who 
said that, too.

Elise—Where is he now ?
Maud—Upstniys playing with baby.

Joints Are St iff anil 
Id or rhesore from coi

you sprain or bruise your 
Painkiller will take out the Horen 
you right lu a jiffy. Avoid substlt

your nius- 
umntlsm ; when 

rself," Perry bavin’ 
ess and fix

For Want o 1 It.
He had a blase appearance, but ills 

clothes were threadbare 
hat shiny. A friend approached and 
passed tho time of day.

‘•You don’t look well,” said
sympathetically. "What’s the

"No ; I don't feel well,” answer
ed the too utterly fatigued one. “You 
see, when I drink too much cham
pagne Pm sick for a month.”

Ilis friend smiled.
“Is that so? We'l, dear boy, you’re 

sure to die of old age.’’
And he whistled to his dog and re

sumed his Journey.

and ills
Somersetshire miners believe that 

a kindly spirit sometimes takes the 
shape of a white rabbit to 
them against impending disaster.

Another warning sign hold In spe
cial reverence ‘ by the Midland min
ers was tho sound of 
Whistlers.” 
perstitlon was probably the calls of 
wild birds migrating by night, 
strike similar to that at Cwmcas 
was caused at the Bedford collieries, 
in North Warwickshire, in 1874, bv 
the “Seven Whistlers.” The whis
tlers were heard on a Sunday night 
in tho September of that year, an.l 
next morning not a man would de
scend into the pit.

Tlion there are the knockers, in
dustrious liftlo elves, who are said 
to be heard when the pit Is quiet, 
tap, tap, tapping away with their 
tiny hammers. They aro found not 
only in coal but in tin and other 
mines, and are always busiest hi the 
thickest seams or richest lodes. They 
are supposed to tell the human 
workers whero It Will be best to 
driven level.

WHAT’S HOME WITHOUT MUSIC ?
From factory direct to purchaser, saving 

over half ln price. To Introduce our four in 
one combinat Ion Instrument we will, on re
ceipt of live dollars, ship one of these Instru
ments with Instruction nook. Many will re
member these instruments ns on exhibition 
nt late exposition. Same are sold retail for 
twelve dollars. Only limited number of sales 
will be made on this plan of introduction. 
Royal Music Co., 10 Toronto Arcade, To 
to, Out.

Everything now points to a tri
umphant fall and winter season 
for velvet, the new coats, jackets, 
pelerines, and redingotes opening up 
limitless possibilities for a fabric 
that is invariably rich and becom
ing. Plain velvets, pannes, bro
cades, grenadine overwrought with 
velvet devices, robes of fine sheer 
wool with velvet applique borders 
to make up with coats of velvet 
matching the border, all these will 
be displayed when the regal Im
portations of new materials and 
dress models are set forth in the 
shops and fancy dry goods houses 
of the city.—N. Y. Evening Post.

tho
latter i 
matter?

Ryrie Bros.,Jew/Lers-
Toi» end Adelaide Ste., Toronto*

tho “Scv.cn 
The origin of this eu-

kind words arc being said of
A'

The Spendthrift.
Onco upon a time there was a 

spendthrift who made his father very* 
unhappy through his profligate liab-A BOON TO HORSEMEN—One bottle of 

completely removed 
I take pleasure In 

s It acts with 
moval from

vln Liniment

I remedy, a 
tness In the

English Spa 
a curb fron its.>m my m 

mending the
mysterious promptness In the rei 
horses of hard, soft or calloused 1 
spavin, sp 
sprains.

“My son,” said tho parent, “you* 
spend every penny that you get, and 
it must erase. Remember that the 
pennies make shillings, and the shil
lings make pounds. If you do not 
change your habits of always spend
ing to habits of Judicious saving, I 
will not spare the rod.”

Tho admonition had no good ef
fect on the youth, and lie continued 
to spend the pennies before they 
accumulate into shillings.

Ills father spoko no more about 
tho matter, but ho applied the rod 
most vigorously to him, until ho 
howled with pain.

Moral.—He who spends the pen
nies will get the pounds.

am, sort or calloused lumps, blood 
dints, curbs, sweeny, stifles and

GEORGE ROBB. Farmer, 
Markham, Ont. Messrs. C. C. Richards & Co.:

Gentlemen,—Theodore Dorais, a cus
tomer of mine, was completely cured 
of rheumatism aTter five years of 
suffering, by the judicious use of MIN
ARD’S LINIMENT.

The above fact can be verified by 
writing to him, to the. parish priest 
or any of his neighbors.

Sold by nil druggists.

Brant Was Progressive.
Unlike Red Jacket, Brant was pro

gressive, seeking always the welfare 
of ills race. H> was married three 
times, and Was tho father of nine 
children, and it was most gratifying 
to his pride and pleasure to live to 
sen two of ids sons graduated from 
Dartmouth College. Ills sixty-four 
years of life were well filled with 
good works, and when death came 
Jiis followers laid him away beside 
the Httln Episcopal Church, which ho 
had built at Grand River, now called 
Brantford, the first church erected 
in Upper Canada.—From ” Joseph 
Brant, the Indian,” by .Helen Rath- 
bun Parry, In Four-Track Nows for 
November.

STUDY AT HOME
During spare hours. COMPLETE 
COURSE IN PEN AND INK DRAW
ING for all practical purposes.

ILLUSTRATORS
Once the miners have 

vein the noise 
In Cornwall tho

reached the rich 
ceases, It is said, 
miners think the knockers are the 
ghosts of tho Jews who crucified the 
Saviour, and were afterwards sent 
by the Roman Emperor as slaves to 
the tin mines.

The old Pol hr eon mine, in the For
est of Doan, had a ghost all of its 
own.

A. COTE,
Merchant. St. Isadore, yue.,

May 12th, 1898.
mand. Large salaries paid. 

Students delighted. ALSO FULL 
COURSES IN all commercial 
Including Telegraphy. PU 
CULTURE and WRITING, 
course guaranteed. Write for descrip
tive catalogue and booklets. Address

Correspondence Department Central 
Business College, Toronto, Ont.

W. H. Shaw. Principal.

I subjects, 
HYSIOAL 

Each

Unsatisfied Ambition.
Philadelphia Press

He—I wish our social standing was 
more exclusive.

She—But, gracious ! we're get
ting there. We’re regular attend
ants at the opera and all tlin small 
functions and-----

He—That’s just it. I wish' we were 
so swell that wc didn’t have to do 
all that.

We Just Go from heated rooms to the cold 
outer air. and the change sets us coughing. 
During winter colds is not hard If you take 
Allen's Lung Balsam. A neglected 
troublesome and dangerous.

Frima Facie Case of Lying.
Chicago Chronicle.

The latest olive story comes front 
New York. An Irishman who had 
recently
wealth desired to dine at Delmon- 
Ico's for the first time. As he sat 
down his attention was attracted 
by a man at the next table who 
was reading a newspaper and eat
ing a dish of olives. When- three 
or four had disappeared the new
comer turned to the waiter and 
said :

“What’s them lie’s eating?”
“Olives, sir.*’
“Bring me two dozen?”
When they came the Irishman 

slapped two of them into his mouth 
and began to thaw. Suddenly lie 
spat them out, stones and all. He 
looked at the man. wl:> was enlm-

S-he war? known as Dorcas. 
She was supposed to eo the- spirit of 
a* woman wiio had committed suicide 
b.v hurling herself d^wn tho,shaft. 
She took a malicious pleasuro in 
tormenting the miners, who 
times got so angry that they would 
leave their work and) rush after her. 
But they never caught her. Dorcas, 
however, seemed to have a liking 
for some of the mon. On one occasion 
a man was wielding a heavy ham
mer, when between the strokes lie 
said lie heard his name called sharp
ly nnd insist •’fitly. lie thought noth
ing of it at first, and w.uit on with 
Kis work.

An Economical Man.
acquired considerable The native pointed out to the 

stranger an old man who was 
passing.

“That man,” saicT the native, 
“beats the world on close figur
ing.”

“Makes,a little money go a long 
ways, does he ?”

“Well, rather. Last winter lie put 
revolving doors into a big building 
that tie owns, and he never took 
them out again all summer.”

“Pure matter of economy ?”
“Exactly.** -
“Rather small find mean, I should 

think. Tho cost of taking out and 
putting back tho revolving doors 
ought not to be great, and lie’s 
giving his tenants and their pat
rons a lot of unnecessary labor.”

‘"That's just it,” explained the 
native. “He's making, them work 
for him for nothing. Why, lie stores 
up the- power generated by those 
doors and uses it to run the ele
vators. Why, the man is so close 
tha t he doesn’t get mad, because he 
thinks his anger would cause him 
to give out heat that lie'll need in 
the winter."’—7 hicagot Post.

TTNew York Central and Hudson 
River Railroad.

The above name Is a household 
the superior excellence of the road 
Hufllcicnt to attract most 
that the rate is the same 1. 
points east as by- other lines no 
commendation should be sought. Kverv- 
body will tell you it is the best/ J

“CYKO”
Photo Paper.

word and 
should be 

people, but now 
<> New York and 

further re-
Statk 

Frank J. On

of Ohio, City of Toledo, )I.cç as'County /BBi
kxey makes oath that he Is the 

senior partner of the flrin of F. J. Cheney * 
Co., (bring business In the City of Toledo, 
County and State aforesaid,a nil that said firm 
will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL
LARS for each and every case of Catakkii 
that cannot be cured by the use of Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure.

Prints at night by any light
Heavenly Vigils.

Cleveland Plain Dealer.
‘Mary, wli.it are you sitting out 

on Unit colli porch' for? Don’t 
know it's 11 o'etovk ?”

‘•ticorgo an l I are looking for the 
new comet, Mi.”

“Hut the new comet Isn't due for 
several nights.”

“Well, wo are in no hurry, M.t.”

Sample dozen, 4*x 5, with package 
of Developer and photo, mailed for 
25c. Sold byBut the crying br-camo 

fro urgent that at !;i*t ho threw dcnVn 
ilia hammer and walked in tho direc- 

Ilalf a dozi»n 
Down on the 

rp >c whore lie had been standing a 
moment before came a vast mass of 
rock.—London Express.

FRANK J. CHENEY, 
nd subscribed In my 
ecember, A.D., 1SSG. 

A. W. GLEASON,

513 Queen St. W 
TorontoS. VISEyou

Sworri to before me ar 
presence,this 6th day of Dlion of the.'sound, 

step?, and—crash I Canadian Agent
j seal j-

Notary Public.
Hall’s Catarrh ('-ire Is taken Internally and 

nets directly on the blood and mucous surf; 
of the system. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by all druggists—75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

l.v (citing a\\Vy- Then ho went over,
touched him \>n...ibe shoulder and
said; “Excuse me. sir, but do you 
like them things ?”

“Yes. sir.’’
“You’re a liar.”

Not an Aii i eou rag ing Sign.
Philadelphia Press.

“I suppose your chances of winning 
tho affrétions of Miss Gay are ae 
goo 1 ns tho next fcllow'.i V"

“I don't know. Sho called me ‘Jim* 
affectionately last night.”

You don't say ? Well, that’s pro- 
misirrg, isn’t it ?”

“Hardly, conoid -ring that my name 
happens to be Tom.”

Stops tho Cough 
and Works Oil the Cold.

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cure 
lu cue day. No curv, yr.y. Price 25

Pride is the • master 
devil.—Ë. II. Chapin.

sin of theWhat Makes For Temperance. 
New York World.

It is a fact proved by drink otatls- 
ovo to rou that Dr. I tl's t,lnt America is becoming more 

c s Ointment isaccrfain temperate, hut the best authorities 
absolute euro for vach do not ntti ibv.te t he imnrovomcnt to

of legal „-i.alll,-s. Hurd 
/have guaranteed if. Sectes- j «.rliikcr» ere no longer countenanced 

UmoTc.' !* ia tluytnily press nn-.l a<k your neigh- by desirable society. This is one 
6or« v uthey/hinkofit. You can use it and i reformatory force? an 1 a stronger 

SJSûî on, yet Is tho in-reusing demand in 
many lines of business for men who

A Mistake.
Harper's Bazar.

Stella—I came near missing a pro
posal last night.

Bella—You did ?
SteHa—Yes. He got down on hie 

knees, and I thought he was merely 
looking for a ping pong ball.

To pn
ChasePiles ry

KELPION ff 'A STAINLU1 

OINTMENT.)
Endorsed by boat English medtoaljournala. 
Supplied to British soldlersln South Africa. 
For all Throat a 
Abscesses, Old

ad Gland Troubles, Lumps, 
RhI,aSeH Ecie"’\ PimplM*’ SUfTjilnt»"

"îiïrcu.r-sirTFÎît0: K’i8ru,,e=-
Sold by Druggists. 25;. T-- it

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund the money if It falls to cure. 
K. WA Grove's signature le un each box. 25c.

sæu
Dl*Q Ollcl.S£5S aro always soh°r an 1 ro lxble. acoltl

cents.Minartf6 Liniment is the beet. . , 4ânes.
J

y- & y ;

MOK

3 cent Cigar
Guaranteed Clear Havana Filled
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Tillages. Ono tehlkl dinl this morn- 
liig. They arc liv ing ou grass and 
raw potatoes, nr.d look very mneK 
tli> worse of thtlr light diet and 
long tramp. The women and chil
dren and siok are now ali conifort- 
nbly housed. The men- marched oat 
of town at 3 o’clock this afternoon, 
heading east.

and grey blankets for their trans-1 Mr. Pediay’s Adrloes.
purtatlon. Twelve men were detail- Ottawa, Oct. 30.-Mr. Frank Ped- 
ed to carry each per son- The nban- ley has been advlsTdas foMows of 
doned wagons and carts have been the eltoatlon at Yorkton :“Sltua! 
taken peosession of by the depart- tion apparently improving. Women 
men-, and taken to Fort Felly. I and children taking food freely;

Villages Deserted. I lllthert° refused. Men started this
It- was reported that three of the I ““ata.^DouTh^ u^ette^ 

Ullages had been totally deserted, ing their Influence with women to 
Tiiis is true In only one case, though Induce them to return home. A few 
in another village there were left consenting. Everything orderly and 
but five persons. In the third I respectful."

Mr. Pedley has replied recom- 
flfty-flve I mending that the greatest care be 

isouls. In “the deserted village" the exercised in handling the Doukliv- 
dcpartaient has placed a man in j bars.
charge to look after the grain and I ' Now at Salt Coats,
other-effect* In the other two vil- Winnipeg, Oct. 30—Unattended by

%rlleT1Vn,?.K reSil, M, ,mXe lhe «"‘Ice. the Doukhobors liavV, 
promised that If they join the pll- passed through Rokeby, and have 
grlms they will advise the depart- entered Salt Coats, a small village 
mcnt- | In Asslnlboia, of 200 inhabitants.

Sincere and Determined. The Doukhobors are firm in their
As showing tlia sincerity and deter- having heard "of Yhc stoul^'at 'the 

b "rot*. ?LîhC 11 way sepulcdire being ro^awajf • 1 e^
T * lhcm cam0 have rolled over all the large stones

to Snail River and sent away on I along their march. The men have
lohJy nlne‘?cn telegrams to Doak- deserted their women and children 

working in other districts, and have marched down the railroad 
L° tnk.K |wr.t, to ‘nvade Manitoba and capture 

tho pilgrimage. More than this, I Winnipeg. The Spiri-t Inis told them
soin.3 of the Doukhobors took the I to go south, and they sav that

anr ihP^r£OIn lLy ‘‘Jftor I Jesus has cleared the cloudv sky
lîn!nv<*o^-2iln,lJi tcllglon. Winnipeg, aml made the weather warm this 
Rainj Rl\c.r and Carman were among I late season to allow tlirm to travel

lCtoïtl,nedtiê Tl,e nlB,‘ls haveZen côld0enougt 
crm^dr.tU-4 brethren to join the however, and farmers report the 

d ’ 1 loss of blankets and clothes from
their yards.

“The Russian

DEATH IN SNOW. ¥ -SLEEP MYSTIFIES DOCTORSF «Eccentric Character Found Exhaust
ed Near Durham.m OEM. •1Durham, Ont., despatch : A man of 

about 70 years oi age was found 
lying in the enow at 
Rank, two miles northwest of here, 
at 7 o’clock this morning, by Wm. 
Johnston, a farmer.

For Ten Days a Girl Has Lain 
Unconscious.

tho River

Winnipeg, Man., despatch: The first 
round iu the light between the im
migration officials and the Doukno- 
bortskl occurred this afternoon, and 
resulted in a victory for tiie Disciples 
of Passive Resistance. ^

Having wrestled with the spirit all 
nJgiit near the cemWèry, and all fore- 
noon. It was revealed to these spirit- 
wrestlers that they should mardi on 
Winnipeg, and about 2 o’clock they 
took: up their straggling line of 
mardi down the railway track, leav
ing tliclr women and children behind 
them.

’■ They have broken out,” sang out 
General Immigration Agent Speers, 
and lie forthwith Issued orders to 
round them up. A party of Mounted 
Police and several special mount-3d 
constables rounded them up and 
marched them back to town.

AU tarent well until they turned up 
the street leading north 
their villages.

Sixteen Hundred Have Arrivée 
at Yorkton Destitute.

The man was 
nnoonf clous and dying. He was hast
ily driven to town, but expire,) be
fore reaching here without regain
ing consciousness. His clothing 
wet, and it looked as If he had fallen 
Into tho river, and being 
ha listed to proceed, had * fallen on 
the snow-clad ground. His body is 
lying at the Town Hall. On being 
searched ninety-five dollars and a 
letter addressed to W. Patterson, 
from his son In Chicago, wero found.

Several telegrams, describing the 
dead man’s appearance, were sent 
out, and a

community, of which this was re
ported, there remained

ELECTRICITY TRIED IN VAIN.
was New York, Nov. 8.—For ten days 

Miss Nellie Corcoran has lain uncon
scious In St. Vincent’s Hospital, and 
tjfls best medical skill in the city hae 
been unable to revive her or even to 
tell what Is the cause of her condi
tion.

too ex

BUIES THROWN IN BUSH.

On Sunday morning Mr». Hanse, 
with whom she lived, says she warn 
awakened by her little dog scratch- 
lug at the side of her bed. Thinking 
that something unusual had occurred 
to freight en the dog, Mrs. Hanse 
arose and made an investigation» 
but found everything quiet in the 
house and nothing out of the ordin
ary, except that Nellie was Sleeping 
later than uçual.

Mrs. Hanse called to her, and when 
the girl did hot get up, went to her 
room and tried to arouse her. Find
ing her efforts in vain, Mrs. Hanse 
became alarmed. She felt the girl'» 
Pulse, and could not detect the faint
est beat. Then she sent in haste fop 
Dr. Brandenberg, who lives In tho 
same house, and he worked over the 
girl from 7 a.m. till 10 a.m. on Sun
day, Oct. 19th, but could not 
her. v

Father Sullivan, of St. jinn's Cath* 
ollc Church, where the girl was an 
attendant, was called, and at the 
priest’s suggestion an ambulance was 
summoned, bringing Dr. Gilbert Dono
van, of St. Vincent's

They Carry Their Sick and Infants on 
Stretchers—In Want of Food- 
Women and Children Sheltered— 
Precautions Against Disturbance— 
Don't Know Where They are Going

message was received 
from Walker ton stating that It was 
Wm. Patterson, an eccentric char
acter, who pxldled through the coun

try. Ho was repit«l to be worth 
a couple of thousandth 

Soma say that his first wife, who 
left him 1Î0 years ago, was so in
censed: at hts marrying another 
man a few weeks ago, that
threatened to issue a ______
against him for bigamy, and that 
the old man, fearing arrest, had left 
for other pirts. On close examinn- 

I tlon several bruises were found. 
Government could mainly on the face. An inquest will 

not drive ns with all their Cossacks | likely be held, 
and knouts, and this Government 
cannot drive us with a few boys on 
horseback," sffid an English-speak
ing Doukhobor.

Mayor Hopkins, of Yorkton, Is be
coming alarmed for

ollars.
Winnipeg despatch: Sixteen hundred 

Doukhobors luive marched on York
ton.

towards 
lip to this time the 

Doukhobors had travelled between 
the horsemen patiently and stolidly, 
but when they realized that they 
were being driven back to their vil
lages they came to a full stop and 
engaged in a season of prayer. No 
further attempt was then made by 
the police to molest them.

They had carap3d last night 
Without shelter,
«landing at 14 degrees below freez
ing- The mob consisted of men, wo
men and children, including infants 
in arms, and ono born last night, 
whose mother mardied in the pro
cession.
litters, some were barefooted, many 
wore rubber boots, and others coarse 
sandals made of binder twine. Sie- 
mon Tcherninkov, who talks a little 
English, and whose bare feet bore 
witness to his insane zeal, explain
ed that they were “looking fo 
light, and looking for Jesus.” 
asked where his boots were, lie held 
up his naked foot and cried, “Jesus’ 
boots !’* while the light of insanity 
gleamed fitfully from his eyes.

(X W. Spiers, Dominion Immigration 
'Agent, succeeded in getting the sick, 
the women, and the children housed 
In immigration sheds and other build
ings, much against their will. Moth
ers deserted their babes, and allow
ed them to be taken into shelter, 
refusing to follow them, until forced 
along.

w> 
she 

warrant
the thermometer

Mounted Police With Them.
Some sick were borne on Tliiy procession is being nccompan- 

I'hI and watched by the Northwest 
Mounted Police. The leaders of tiie 
movement have been Informed by the 
immigration officials that they will 
hot b'> permitted to beg. They were 
also told that tho sick people and 
tho insane woman would be taken j 
from them as soon ns they arrived 
at Yorkton. 
department at Yorkjton and Swan 
River believe that nearly 
Doukhobors affected with this 
I i pi oils, frenzy 
cere.

Women and Children.
Tiie Mounted Police are guarding 

the Doukhobor women and children, 
at Yorkton, also keeping an eye on 
the fanatical

arouse

DEIFIED 1HT HIS WILLmales, in case they 
should become violent. Alter a night 
of meditation and prayer tile Douk
hobors expressed their decision that 
they do not desire and will not go 
back to their villages. All night their 
plaintively sad chants could be heard 
in tiie village, and all night they 
wrestled in prayer, and they are still 
fixed in their purpose of converting 
the world.

the sanitary
conditions of the town. Lastr new
Y’orktor. suffered from a typhoid In , r . . „ ,
epidemic due to the unsanitary con- Remarkable Fanaticism of the
dltions caused by the Doukhobors’ _-..nrfeSKSI EfSSS1 '

ing utilized by the leaders in an at- fi,®a*®” ,to c°nvert the streets 
tempt to bring pressure on the Gov- * nl° one imnien8e latrmc. 
eminent.so as to have them trans
ferred to a new location. A demand

When
The officials of the

Hospital. He 
worked over the strange case for a 
while with no better results thaif Br. 
Brandenberg, and then took her to 
the hospital, where the whole staff 
of physicians tried various methods 
and means to revive her.

all the
re-

St. Petersburg, Nov. 3.—The Ig
norance and religious fanaticism of 
the Russian peasantry is illustrated 

Hunger Beginning to Tell. I by the persistent veneration of the 
Capt. Rykard’s farm, three miles famous Father John, of Cron- 

of this kind on the part of the lead-I down the railway line, has been 8tat*t, against his will. Poitraits of 
f*rs would not come on the depart- I looted of turnips, potatoes, cabbage I *1,m are frequently used as sacred 
mml in any sense as a surprise. The 1 and other vegetables. When they Images, and several sects have been 
L>oi khobors unaffected by the first invaded Yorkton they refused forn,e<l to uphold the doctrine of 
mania lms most strongly food of all kinds, an,d their loot-1 t*|e divinity of the Cronstadt 
urged the department not Ing of vegetables “which have been I Palest, despite Ills vehement pro
to take care of the women and chil-,1 hauled by horses,” is some evidence I testK- He has been compelled to go
drew, on the ground that the neces- that hunger is beginning to tell.” I personally to Kostroma to stop
*ity «>f providing for them will tli'e I __________________ _ I the growth of his worshippers. A
sooner compel the wanderers to I I peasant there wrote n livmn Ini T||[ m gpcoNSUMPTION I »

During services in, Cronstadt the 
peasants openly

The Government Purpose.
Agent Speers had an interview with 

the men in the morning, and told 
them what the Government 
ing was done in kindness, but they 
would not be allowed to

Her Breathing Very Faint. *t
First restoratives of every kind 

were tried, huit none proved effective. 
Powerful stimulants were, forced 
dovVii liar throat, but did not pro- 
duco the slightest change in her 
condition or appearance. Electricity, 
was tried again and again, tiro.' 
shocks being us strong as permissible 
without endangering her life, but, 
still she lay on her cot barely 
breathing and completely uncon
scious.

The hospital doctors worked with
out success all day Sunday, and on 
Monday prominent specialists 
culled in. These tried new experi
ments. They pricked liter with nee-, 
dies, and she gave no sign of heed- - -, 
ing. They touched her most sens!- 
tlvev nerves without effect.

was do-

wander
about the country in such large 
bodies, and that they would have- to 
adopt so-me other method of bring
ing the world to their ideas. In the 
immigrant hall the women 
gaged in devotional exercises, sing
ing and Scripture reading. They did 
not seem to be worrying in the least. 
Mr. Speers stated that he had de
cided to despatch them to their vil
lages, where there is ample food 
ami accommodation for them. The 
women, he said, were kept separate, 
under the surveillance of special 
stables, aiid will shortly be removed 
to their respective villages. Many 
Doukhobors In town have been 
live in trying to persuade 
countrymen to return to their vil
lages. No sign of violence has been 
displayed by the Doukhobors, and 
it is- the height of absurdity to sup
pose that-' they intend any force. All 
day they were most orderly and de
corous.

May Create a Itiot.
The situation is decidedly serious. 

The Doukhobors declare God is tell
ing them to- release the women, chil
dren, and infirm prisoned in the im
migration hall and other buildings by 
the Dominion immigration agents, 
and special constables are being 
«worn in and tho Riot Act may be 
road. York ton’s telephone system ex
tends for miles in every 
throughout the country, over which 
aid can be called on in an emergency. 
Ono hundred and fifty Italian labor
ers are employed on railway con
struction in the vicinity, but unless 
the Doukhobors’ mania becomes îpore 
violent the aid of these will not be 
necessary.

Seven hundred more fanatics 
camped in the neighborhood of Pol
lock’s Bridge, seven miles out. These 
are more outrageous than the rest, 
being exalted with the exaltation of 
starvation. They are rolling oil the 
prairie on the “whirling dervish” 
stage of religious frenzy. One woman 
had to bo held while her famishing 
babe was given a draught of milk, 
•which she endeavored to prêtent. 
Many j>eople are fearful as to the 
outcome, for 'tvith all tli. ir gen lioness 
the!*.' Doukhobours, though they do 
not shed blood, yet tell without a 
qualm of having buried five priests 
of the Russian Church. It is feared 

s. that.they may be m >vcd by a similar 
x. spirit in their present insane condi

tion.

were en

All Well Clothed.
All of the pilgrims arc well clothed 

with good, new, warm clothing. They 
have recently expended much1 
money in the purchase of warm un 
derwoar. There are, however, a 
few men who have thrown away 
their hints and rubber shoes, and 
are walking barefoot. The women, 
too, have thrown away a good deal 
of their clothing, blankets, q'uitts. 
etc., as they found them too heavy 
to carry.

weredirection maintain their
-I n n . I conviction that he Is Christ.
, Astonishing Progress Report- nKetl pi'srim, who insisted

1 inn r declaring, was arrested and threat-
ed at Berlin Congress. | Uhedec,“reI

gladly die for his Saviour. Voices 
London Xnv «> frequently interrupted the services,

a011’ Nov 3--f’reat interest is exclaiming, “Thou art holv” “ Be- 
lcu throughout Europo in the first hold, He has come down from bea
med ing of the International Tuber- I Jen ” The priest usually replies, 

Winnipeg, Oct. HO.-Majjr Ht rick-1 culosis Congress at Berlin last week. da.re, ?ou 8Peak 80 7 I nm
land, oi tne .Northwest Mounted Po- Some or the nroceedimrs were too 2. ,,, .,m,a" "T •to"’ 11 ,isdee, lert tills morning for the disat- , . , Proceedings weie too Satan speaking tnrough your mouth
reeled Douklionor uistrlcls to super- 1 h 1 1 f<>r P3Pular discussion, but m Older to cause confusion among
intend ipilitary operations in ease the I astonisliing progress is already re- i t*1® devout. Who are. you ? Come
Douktiouors cause further trouble. corded in connucrlnir the deadliest I 0,Ü. rrom , ® c**owd."

The Doukhobor pilgr.ms are now I r.ininii,, i i, y, I They rarely obey, and Hie police
partly started on their mission to nia,atl> of the human race. are unable to discover
Christianize the world. Last night I Thus, tho English delegate reported * tics-
they camped on a bluff east of York- I *]mt the death rate in the United 
ton, and Oils morning they started I Kingdom in 1838 from comrumptiou 
on their long wa.k. When your corre- j 88 p?r 1,000. Tills has been re
spondent reached them they were all I ducod to 13, or more than 60 p?i- 
congregated around tin ce barrels of | cent, 
apples, and cacti took two or three

One
on socon-

Only
once did they observe the slightest 
evidence of feeling in the rigid form.
While an attendant was vigorously 
slapping her, her eyes opened and 
closed again without the least sign 
of recognition or a spoken word or 
even sound.

Tilers are no pronounced symptoms.
The girl lies as though asleep, breath
ing faintly. Her pulse is just a lit
tle faster than normal, and her tem
perature shows only a half degree 
of f -ver. Yet her appearance Is chang
ing rapidly. During the ten days slio 
has aged ten years in appearance, 
and they fear she cannot be kept 
alive if her coma lasts much' longer-

As a last resort the doctors hbve ------- -
begun investigating the theory that 
some one*has put the girl in a hyp 
tie sleep. Yet they soy if sh 
the victim of a hypnotist, she should 
have responded to some of thé tests 
they have already tried. I

wouldac-
their

History of* the Movement
Immigration Commissioner/ Mof

fat t has received from i\/t local 
immigration figent at Swÿii River 
by mail the following 
as to the movements of Tïie fanatics 
who descended on Yorkton iu their 
search for “the new life”:

the fana
nte ula r*

SHORT CROP OF WHEAT.Three
Hundred men, women and children 
from the Yorkton 
last Wednesday visiting tiie Thun
der Iliil people. They laid been vis
iting a number of lhe communi
ties, inviting them to join in the 
pilgrimage. Eight hundred of 
various communities uround Thun
der Hill were persuaded by lhe fan
atics to join them. On Thursday af
ternoon tiie pilgrims passed 
through Fort Polly, 1,11)0 strong, 
on their way to Terpcnnie village. 
Officer Ilarley, the local official of 
the department at Swan River, saw 
the long procession pass through 
tiie fort. “Large numbers of them,’’ 
lie says in his report, “stepped out 
of tho ranks to say good-bye and 
shake hands with me. In the 1,100 
people there were many more 
men and children
should think about __
Ï00 women and children. A large 
number of tiie small children had 
to ho carried. They were taking 
along all those too sick of weak 

carried
Of these there were 
They had walked 21

no- 
0 is

colonics were
The delegates to the congress last

ami men Ktuned on his way. They week •visited the great pabKs sani-. n ,.r nI Hd‘VoV^lr Thoy ¥rdter,e|Cal,f0rnla ,ndlCate 2

seems to be most indefinite, end the not only the finest modern equipment 
only conclusion that can be reached for the cure of tho disease, but what
U»y arT^ausTo do'^d’™^ u^nHrelV IvHa,?,

anetuT might11 tie* madrf‘to Yi^rnt" « I 0NE"THIRD LESS T«AN EXPECTED

the women and children, but nothing tious provide cvery .-Jcommôdltton I San Francisco, Nov. fk-Tlie
P'Wie'cxpenso'^o^'woFkhi^cIassI movement in the price of

along. Manv Doukhobors wlYo nre not victi™a of this scourge. Tho dele- '« .causing considerable ex
converts to the new fanaticism loi- «‘"ce were very much impressed ami cles“‘^^1|YedII1the°Cniark“n "SrYlmvvhiu 
lowed them to-day and attempted to ‘‘l0 . Eugbsli representative declared mdi.’(, activolv than fo.-
dissuade their countrymen from •■Is intention to inditco a deputation ™onUtf: The fact has^dnvelnned
tnelr Intention, but it seemed of lit- ’’.r Engl,cl, workmen’s friendly socie- that early estimates of tm. P
tie use. tie., to visit the sanitaria. of this stale r . 1

Nearly every man is carrying either The sensation of yos.erda.y’s ses- actual facts. Th» reports at first
a bundle or a roll of blankets, and •’•on of die International Tubereui- [ indicated a vield of nhn.it tirin'non 
as long as the weather holds as it is >sis Congress came toward the end of tons NowHint the harvest *?°0’0(,° 
they will not suffer. The only harm the silling in the form of a paper the cron is believed 
these people ni l do is to themselves, b.v Prof. Ko:dl, in which ho maintain- 000,000 or a trifle over 
They are locked upon at Yorkton as od all hi.9 former positions regarding The extent of wheat short ace is 
a lot of harmless religious fanatics, the non-transferability of animal shown by the estimate that there 
The women are snowing strong signs tuberculosis to man. Prof. Ko;n be- will be between "ô and 30 mi ion 
o wavering, and fuiiy thrce-lourths gan by stating that ho sp>k» at the grain bags carried over this "ear 

' to eVvk tu d": ir<' of ‘he central committee. He against from 10-to 13 millions " 
Yànv ti.'.mf V meU Wi" nclom- "’i’i'C’l it to be understood, be said, ordinary

^ ‘ that his statonionts rofcrreil exclu-
fivol.v to t!ip transmission of bovino 
tiiborciilosis to human beings. IIo 
assorted Hint statistics on the sub
ject of intestinal tuberculosis 
too incomplete to establish the fre
quency of that disease.
oritie;; claim, said the professor, that I Winchester, Ivy., Nov. 3.—Jack 
iniefrtiniil tuberculosis is very common i Wills, former Representative from 
in1 the United States and in England, I c°unty in the Legislature, en- 
wiiiln other authorities hold con- N°-V8 fhe reputation of being a 
trary views. Cases of the disease I Pract'cal joker of no mean capac- 
are not frequent in Gcrr»i:iny. An I L5*v* ,lis brother-in-law, George 
inquiry in »citutr<l bv the government I ^allard’ a I'roiuincnt breeder of line 
has proved the rarity of such cases. ““A?08 an<l owner of Pinchem

---------- ----------- ----- ---- I >> likes, a noted pacei, has on ‘his
place a pea of highly bred game 
chickens.

While George was showing Jack 
his favorite rooster nnjl expatiat
ing on his great prowess, lack pre
tended to regard the bird 
very ordinary chicken, and said lie 
could whip him with a buzzard. A 
hot argument ensued, resulting in 
a match being arranged for 
tween the rooster and a buzzard, 
which Jack agreed to produce. Jack 
had a trap set, and in. a short time 
his uncommon warrior, a very large 
buzzard, was brought to him. 

According

Threw Babies Into the Bush. the a Light Yield. NIHILISTS AFTER MINISTER.Infants who died en route have been 
thrown into the hush by the roati-

I1 orni a Plot in Berlin - - Assassin 
Leaves for St. Petersburg.

X iennn, Nov. 3.—Die Zeit says that 
Rasbian authorities have ascertain
ed that Nihilists in Berlin liar© 
plotted to assassinate Minister of the 
Intel ior Plelioe, and that an emis
sary has left Berlin for St. Peters
burg to accomplish the design. Tho 
paper states that the police follow
ed the emissary, but were eluded. 
Minister Plelioe is a prisoner in |.*s 
own house, which is guarded by an 
army of detectives.

Another contingent of four hundred 
has just arrived, anil Immigration 
Agent Speers is hunting for shelter 
for them. L'orp. Nugent, X. W. M. 1\, 
stopped them on tiie street until 
rangements for
found. The smiles of bystanders were 
answered by the recitation in Rus
sian of

up*

ar-
shelter could bo

the twenty-second Psalm, 
“ They that see me, laugh 
«corn.”

A loi 
heard,
eyes, stood at tiie head of the halted 
procession, and played. He- way pro
tect d from the wind by a long cap ' 
reaching from his shoulders it» the 
ground, while man

crop 
from thewo-

thau men, I 
•100 men and

ig, lean ns®die, with unkempt 
dLsheVell <il hair and hlcHxIshot

over 
to be only

» OPERATED ON HIMSELF.I to walk, tliày Ijp.iik 
stretchers, 
about six. 
miles that day.’’

of bis followers 
laid not sufficient clothing to prevent 
their perishing in it snowstorm. A 
lowering sky augurs ill for to-mor
row.

A sympathetic

y
Brooklyn Horse Doctor Removed a 

Caneer From Hie Own Tongue.
New York, Nov. 3.—Andrew Mur

ray, n Brooklyn horse doctor, last 
night cut a growth, declared to bo 
cancerous, off I.is tongue, after well 
known physicians had told him ho 
must submit to a skilled eperutiom 
or die.

I

Object oi* tin- Pilgrimage.
Ill the procession was an insane 

woman, who had been a lesident of 
one of the villages for two and a 
half years. To Officer Ilarley they 
staled that they were going to 
inret Jesus (hrist, and that they 

leaving •* nlLto follow llini. 
■ the leadfr**or the “craz- 

j the ranks

seasons.il citizen offered a 
glass of milk to a bill • and pallid 
baby, whose mot hr split tiie milk to 
prevent the child from drinking it. 
Plscuits offered to children were for
bidden to he used. It is significant 
•that among tiie few villages unaf
fected by tiie craze are those at 
Devil's Lake, where tiie trustees of 
a school district sold their eatables 
for taxes Inst year, and had their 
h a lors fined far assault.

Want to Go to a Warmer Country.
The Doukhobors at Y’orkton have 

aukc-d for a special train to l a ko 
them to a warmer climate. All their 
funds have been given to. Mr. Grarer, 
tile local immigration agent, who ban 
now upward ! of .<17,030, mailo up of 
their savings and the 
tiie sale of their stock, 
who Imd a good position in Yorkton, 
drew Id.; monthly salary of $10 and 
immediately deposited it with Mr. 
Crcrer and refused to 
more, saying lie was going to 
for Jesus. A few weeks ago letters 
werci scat to all tiie States in South 
America by tile Dc ikhohor.i asking 
if they could foriu a colony. It wan 
slated that they would lend ..good 
live.;, although they would not

EASY FOR THE BUZZARD.I

wore I What He Did to the Game Cock That 
Was Matched to Fight Him. With a veterinary surgeon*s knife 

m Miami ho stood up before a mir
ror, and, pulling out üiis tongue, cub 
into tho underpurt jl^id trhle of it, 
whores the growth protruded. Ilia 
tongue last night showed the marks 
of the keen knife, and 
fieemed removed.

Some auth-
M.irkoff, the 
if*," stepped out from 
to Fluke hands with Mr. Ilarley, 
kiss him and bid him good-bye, and 
to tli.-: nk him for all he had done* 
for him personally

proceeds of 
Ono man,

Eat Only Fruit.
Tills morning a party tramped fi lm 

Yorkton to tic ir last night's camp
ing gror.nl in tin- bush about three 
•biles from town, with no shelter ex
cept tit.- he-h, mi l wariii;-ii li.v camp 
fir. ..-. M -n. women and 
.’onijlL a Hi old, ng.-il and infirm. Imd 
l.liorn-kcl nil nigiil. Parties hud 
uti-.-iy.-d tliro igh tin- send) picking Hi» 
‘‘gi :..i«»loss" fruit of the rose bush' 
to satisfy tii." craving of their linn- 
gcr. No labor of animals had Iclp- 
ett” to prodœc tliis fruit, an I tliev 
could eat it without «iu. 
prophet . Il l 1 iiroplii-fled 
th ir arrival at Yorkton

and for tiie 
Doukhobors in general. He told Mr. 
Harley lhat they were going to 
Tei pc unie.

“And after that?” inquired Mr. 
1 iu rlcy.

‘ Wo doa’l knew,” wo.;? tho rosp 
Mo. Harley no-.od a;? a significant 

foci Unit ho wa.7 jisked b.v about 
Mi:rt.\ different pilgrim;: what 
Government *vo;;l-! do 
people.
ri*.*e country ; that .1 tho Douklio- 
b:>r;.- did not went /to stay . .. 
f.'.rm and sleep in w.irr.i houses and 
h'*v.« plenty to cat they could, if 
they ;■ o desired, sleep iu the open 

K<> hungry and barefooted. 
Peter Veririgen s Inflceius*.

At Terpcnnie the pilgrims were met 
by George Veringen. Uie brother of 

Yorkton de-pateli : Thirteen I,nn- ,li>‘':,’r Veilngen. for whom the Douk- 
dr <l I.'oukliolKns mar,'lied into town iml>ors l.laTO a respect amounting to 
about 1.30 to-day, ami want to the , !,l'rat'c>n' '’eter Aeringen has 
Immigration Hull. wh<*re Imiulgr •- , f 11 ft>r yoarn exiled to Siberia, but 
lion Agents W. Spear and (’rearer in- l'*1 Si.licverll‘e|ess .exercised a 
terviewe.l them. They say they don’t 1 r' »Jmg and directing influeneo 
kriow where they are going or whit orJf. pe'onle.
they are going to do. except to con- yhcti'the pilgrims left the north 
vert people and find the jiew life. co,(>n-v on their march, all their sick 
The men refuse 1 shelter for the anrl fp°ble folk 
women and children end mck. but îin l carls tlrawn by their fx?l-
wont into the Immigration shed when lf>ws- After they ho«J ‘ travelled 
«howi; that they could not go on Ik>ïiL seven miles, however, they 
wandering. About Jour hundred abandoned there vehicles ; they left 
moi a Doukhoiil>ors are about six *iN uragons, six carts and ten ‘small 
miles out, coming into the town, and l>;iby carts on one si lo of th© road, 
«lx hundred more are leaving their and made stretchers of p>plar poles

Mr. Murray de- 
elarojlthat he never felt better inwork any 

work

LOST 13 TEETH. MULLAH FRIENDLY'TO ITALY.liildvrm.I Brutal Act of u Pvdler Teased by

N’ew York, Nov. 3.—TwCive-year- 
cld Tommy Kelly, of No. 361 First 

• avenue, started out last night to go 
to the theatre, but stopped at Eigh
teenth street and Sixth avenue to 
seo a crowd of other boys tease a 
Greek grape pedlvr. 
stopped the Greek chased the boys. 
Tommy was starting to run when the 
Greek hurled Ills pound weight into 
the crowd.

The weight struck Tommy square 
in the mouth, breaking pff eight 
teeth. The ambulance surgeon later 
took out pieces of five more.

Several men who saw the Greek’s 
act sailed into him with canes and 
fists. The pod 1er was being badly 
mauled when he was taken to the 
Tenderloin station. He said he was 
Basil Chrisonalis. Hé will have to 
answer to a charge of felonious as
sault.

His Former Austrian
Urges Neutrality.

Rome, Nov. 3.—Karl Inger .the for
mer Austrian officer, who is said to 
have tided as chief lieutenant of the 
Mad Mullah in Somaliland, in a letter 
to the Corrievc del la f^era accuses 
tli” British of endeavoring to prevent 
the Somalis from establishing 
mercial relations with Europe. He ex
presses the hope tiiat Italy will ' 
aid England in any campaign 
against tho Mullah, l.ut will establish 
commercial relations with the rich 
regions controlled by the Mad Mul
lah, who, he says, is a. friend of Italy.

Lieutenantagree
to conform strictly with the laws 
of the Government or with the re
ligion* of the country, 
now at a premium in Yorkton, 
the Doukhobors have purchased all 
-ho supply, many of them

the 
theirwith

He an;.weed this Rubbers are
be-

Thoir \that
,, „ ----- tli dr i>i-

W- S ivoul l be taken from tlirm. .and 
they liavr tlirm uj> willingly, for 
wa« no’, tin? voice of their prophet 
the voice of Go l ?

mi
Refusing to Wear I-rather

ia any form. Acting Immigration 
Commi.fsioacr Moffat, «p.-aking to- 
ilay of tho hallucination of tiie Douk
hobors, said that
agent.') are doing all in their power 
'(> induce the IX>ukliol>or;i to return 
tc< theirdionics and tliere liol.l their 
beliefs, Instead of going on a. pil
grimage to find their Messiah, as 
tlio.v now declare they are going to 
da. He is of tho opinion that tho 
Doukhobors are entirely harmless, 
and that they will not attempt to 
use any force. Asked if there was 
any truth in t,lio statement made by 
.=*>mo Yorkton people that when chil
dren died tiie Doukhobors just threw 
them into the bushes without bur
ial, Mr- Moffatt said !iq thought this 
statement was Incorrect. He thinks 
the people will soop go back; to tli»ir 
homes.

Just as lie
to the teim-f of the 

contest the rooster was duly equip
ped with gaffs and the two birds 
were linked together by tiie feet 
with a yard or so of «tout cord.

As the tooster braced himself for 
the onslaught, the buzzard regard
ed him with stolid indifference, and 
at the first pass lifted its w!-ngs 
and sailed away; vyilli tiie rooster 
squawking in its wake. George ran 
for a gun, but before he could get 
back with It tile buzzard and Hie 
rooster were high in tiie air mid 
away out of reach of Ids fowling 
piece. The distressing cries of the 
unfortunate rooster 
a ml fainter, until finally they were 
heard no more, and the ill-mated 
pair faded away in the ether blue. 
Nothing hn« since been heard of 
the birds.

<.
the GovernmentThe Government l ooking Alter Them

Will Let Mad Mullah Alone. 
Rome, Oct. 29—Foreign Minister 

Princttl is quoted in an interview aa 
saying Italy will

con-
nm-

against the M.V.I Mullah of ScrnuYi” 
land unless lie provokes a disturbance 
in territory under Italian 
cignly.

Italy Is not concerning^»''' 
the Mullnh's pres'r 
the Italian ipii ' 
consent In 
tlierel

were carried in
so;

grew fainterBorne people lofe their neighbor» 
for what they can get oat of them.

In dry air sound travels 1,442 feet 
per second, in water 4,.ti00 feet, and 
in Iron 17,500 feet.
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villages. Onn Phil-1 di3d this 
Tlie.v arc living on grass ant 

raw potatoes, ar.it look verv much 
th - woisa ol their light diet nisi 
long trump. Tli.v women and chll- 
droit and fciuk are now all comfort- 
ably housed. The men- marched out 
of town at 3 o'clock this afternoon, 
heading east.

and grey blankets for their trans
portation. Twelve men were detail
ed to carry each per-son. 
doned wagons and carts liavo been 
taken possession of by the depart
ment, and taken to Fort Pelly.

Villages Deserted.
It- was reported that three of the 

villages had been totally deserted. 
This is true In only one case, though 
in another village there were left 
but five poraons. 
community, of which this was re
ported, there remained fifty-five 
uouls. In “the deserted village" tho 
deportment has placed a man in 
charge to look after the grain and 
other effects. In the other two vil
lages the remaining residents have 
promised that if they Join tho pil
grims they will advise tho depart
ment.

moi n- Mr. Pedley's Advices.
Ottawa, Oct. 80.-31r. Frank Ped- 

ley has been advised as follows of 
the situation at Yorkton : “Situa
tion apparently improving. Women 
and children taking food freely ; 
hitherto refused. Men started this 
mornlngX marching towards Salt
coats. Donkhobors not affected 
ing their influence with women to 
induce them to return home. A few 
consenting. Everything orderly and 
respectful."

Mr. Pedley has replied 
mending that the greatest care be 
exercised Itt handling the Douklio- 
bors.

wtog. DEATH IN SNOW. SLEEP MYSTIFIES DOCTORSThe nban-
Kccentrlc Character Found Exhaust

ed Near Durham.
Durham, Ont., despatch : A man of 

about 7i> years of age was found 
lying in tho enow at the River 
Bank, two miles northwest of here, 
at 7 o’clock this morning, by Wm.
Johnston, a farmer. The man was 
unoomclous and dying. He was hast-

| electricity trim is vain.
«bvki «•»Into the river, and being too ex- ^ss Corcoran lias lain uncon-

hn listed to proceed, bad fallen on I serous in St. Vincent's Hospital, and 
the. snow-clad ground. His body is I tkto best medical skill in the city has
t^arohed ninpt^Tir«%!!i 0n b®.lng I bee« unable to revive her or even to 
searched ninety-five dollars and a I < Dn ««,»,„*. , , . ».letter addressed to W. Patterson, 1 . 1 what is tlle causo of ber con^ 
from his son in Chicago, wero found.* I ^*ou*

Several telegrams, describing the Oil Sunday morning Mrs. Hanse, 
dead man's appearance, were sent I with whom she lived, says she was 
out, and a message was received I awakened by her little dog ecratch- 
from Wnlkerton stating tliat It was Rt the side of her bed. Thinking 
Wm. Patterson, an eccentric char- | that something unusual had occurred 
actor, who peddled through thecoun-Ito fre*45hten the dog, Mrs. Hanse 

try. He was reputed to be worth and made an investigation,
a. couple of thousand dollars. I but foun<1 everything quiet In the

Somci say that his first wife. wlv> houe® and nothing out of the ordln- 
left him '30 yearn ago, so i£ “/'“t * Nellie was tfeeptog
censed at bin marrying another w> I laÎ£r t,l!an usual- 
man a few weeks utro that .h. I, Haase called to her, and when 
threatened to k wa,.î£ï tl,e ^ dld ,lot B«t up, went le her
against him for bigamy, an""ïî to^U e,toî£ to " to'Tii-Y" Haa£ 

fo^’ nth man’ f,oari“K llad toft became alarmed. She felt the girl’e
tton ~evprn|lrtii' i0" Cl°*C “““‘"V P”'6®- a"d could not detect the falnt- 
tlon several bruises were found, est beat. Then she sent hi haste for 
mainly on the face. An inquest will Dr. Brnndenberg, who lives In the 
llKoly bo held. I same house, and he worked over the

girl from 7 u.m. till 10 a.m. on Sun-

DEIFIED must HIS WILL.KSSL-.
___ __ I attendant, was called, and at the

I priest's suggestion an ambulance

Mit DOTH I For Ten Days a Girl Has Lain 
Unconscious.us-

Winnlpeg, Man., despatch: The first 
round la the llgiii between the im
migration officials and the Doukuo- 
bortKkl occurred this afternoon, and 
resulted in a victory for the Disciples 
of Passive .Resistance.

Having wrestled with the spirit all 
fdgnt near the cemetery, and all fore
noon, it was revealed to these splrit- 
wrestiera that they should march on 
u innlpeg, and about 2 o’clock they 
took up their straggling line of 
mardi down the railway track, leav
es tbelr women and children belling

“ They have broken out,” sang out 
General Immigration Agent Speers, 
and he forthwith Issued orders to 
round them up. A party of Mounted 
Police and several special mounted 
constables rounded them up 
marched them back to town.

All went well until they turned up 
the street leading north towards 
their villages. Up to this time the 
Donkhobors had travelled between 
the horsemen patiently and stolidly, 
but when they realized that they 
were being driven back to their vil
lages thev came to a full stop and 
engaged in a season of prayer. No 
further attempt was then made by 
the police to molest them.

Sixteen Hundred Have Arrivée 
at Yorkton Destitute.

In the third
recom-

Now at Salt Coate.
Winnipeg, Oct. SO.—Unattended by 

the police, the Doukhobors have 
panned througli Rokeby, nnd have 
entered Soit Coats. n email village 
to Asnlnlboia, of 200 inhabitants. 
The Donkhobors are firm in their 
resolve to Had the Messiah, and 
having heard of the stone at the 
sepulchre being rolled away, they 
have rolled over nil the large stones 
along their march. The men have 
deserted their women and children 
and have marched down the railroad 
to Invade Manitoba and capture 
Winnipeg. The Spirit has told them 
to go south, nnd they sav that 
Jesus has cleared the cloudy sky 
and made the weather warm this 
late season to allow them to travel.

The nights have been cold enough, 
however, nnd farmers

BUSIES THROWN IN BUSH.
Sincere and Determined.

As showing tho sincerity and deter
mination of tho “crazies,” it may 
b.* noted that some of them came 
to Swan River and sent away on 
one day nineteen telegrams to Douk
hobors working in other districts, 
calling tli.*m home to take part In 
tho pilgrimage. More than this, 
«omo of the Doukhobors took tho 
train, and personally went after 
others of their religion. Winnipeg, 
Rainy River and Carman were among 
the points these delegates visited to 
induce thc-lr brethren to join the 
crusade.

Mounted Police With Them.
TJij profession is being nccompan- 

I'mI and watched by the Northwest 
Mounted Police. The leaders of the 
movement have been informed by the 
immigration officials that they will 
not b'» permitted to beg. They were 
also told that tho sink people and 
tho insane woman would be taken 
from them as soon as they arrived 
at Yorkton. The officials of the 
department at Yorkton and Swan 
River believe that nearly all the 
Doukhobors affected with this re
ligious frenzy are absolutely sin
cere. But the impression is gaining 
strength that the movement is be
ing utilized by the leaders in an at
tempt to bring pressure on the Gov
ernment .so as to have them trans
ferred to a new location. A demand 
of this kind on the part of the lead
ers would not come on the depart
ment in any sense as a surprise. The 
Doukhobors miaffrcted by the 
mania 
urged
to take care of the women and chil
dren, on the ground that the neces
sity of providing for them will th'e 
sooner compel the wanderers to 
return to their farms.

All Well Clothed.
A1Ï of the pilgrims are well clothed 

with good, new, warm clothing. They 
have recently expended much 
money in the purchase of warm un
derwear. There 
few men who have thrown 
their tints and rubber shoes, 
are walking barefoot. The 
too, have thrown away a good deal 
of their clothing, blankets, quilts, 
etc., as they found them too heavy 
to carry.

They Carry Their Sick and Infants on 
Stretchers—In Want of Food- 
Women and Children Sheltered- 
Precautions Against Disturbance— 
Don't Know Where They are Going and

Winnipeg despatch: Sixteen hundred 
Doukhobors have marched on York
ton. They had campjd last night 
Without shelter, the thermometer 
standing at 14 degrees below freez
ing. The mob consisted of men, wo
men and children, including infants 
in arms, and one born last night, 
whose mother marched in the pro
cession.
litters, some were barefooted, many 
wore rubber boots, and others coarse 
sandals made of binder twine. Sie- 
mon Tcherninkov, who talks a little 
English, and whose bare feet bore 
witness to his insane zeal, explain
ed that they were “looking for new 
light, and looking for Jesus.” When 
asked where his boots were, he held 
up his naked foot and cried, “Jesus’ 
boots !” while tho light of insanity 
gleamed fitfully from his eyes.

C_ W. Speers, Dominion Immigration 
’Agent, succeeded in getting the sick, 
the women, and the children housed 
In immigration sheds and other build
ings, much against their will. Moth
ers deserted their babes, and allow
ed them to be taken into shelter, 
refusing to follow them, until forced 
along.

. . report the
loss of blankets and clothes from 
their yards. #

“The Russian Government could 
not drive us with all their Cossacks 
and knouts, and this Government 
cannot drive us with a few boys on 
horseback,” sStd an English-speak
ing Doukhobor*..

Mayor Hopkins, of Yorkton. Is be
coming alarmed for the sanitary 
conditions of the town. Last year 
Yorkton suffered from a typhoid 
epidemic due to the unsanitary con
ditions caused by the Doukhobors* 
camp In town.

0

RSome sick were borne on
Women and Children.

Tlie Mounted Police are guarding 
the Doukhobor women and children, 
at Yorkton, also keeping an eye on 
the fanatical males, in case they 
should become violent. After a night 
of meditation and prayer the Douk
hobors expressed their decision that 
they do not desire and will not go 
back to their villages. All night their 
plaintively sad chants could be heard 
in the village, and all night they 
wrestled in prayer, and they are stilt 
fixed in their purpose of converting 
the world.

I
Garouse
I
N
A, was

Remarkable Fanaticism of the | ZSTSTSi
worked over the et range case for a 
while with no better results than Dr. 
Braudenberg. and then took her to 
the hospital, where the whole staff 

St. Petersburg, Nov. 3.—The lg-1®f Physicians tried various methods 
noranee anil religious fanaticism of Iond menus to revive her. 
the Russian peasantry is illustrated 
by the persistent veneration of the , .,
famous Father John, of Cron- I *lrBt restoratives of every kind 
stadt, against his will. Poi traits of were tried, huit none proved effective, 
him are frequently used as sacred Powerful stimulants were forced 
images, and several sects have been I d°wn, her throat, but did not pro- 
formed to uphold the doctrine of duco the slightest change In her 
the divinity of the Cronstadt condition or appearance. Electricity, 
priest, despite Ills vehement pro-1. w,afl trlcd again and again, tha! 
tests.. He has been compelled to go [shocks being as strong as permissible 
personally to Kostroma to stop without endangering Iter life, but, 
the growth of ids worshippers. A <stl" B*lc lay on her cot barely 
peasant there wrote a hymn In br°atlilng and completely uncon- 
bonor of Father John, placing 1,1m j Eu~,ue', .. , . .
almost on an equality with the Tlle hospital doctors worked wlth- 
Persons of the Trinity. out success all day Sunday, and on

During services in Cronstadt th- M<?iid?y, Pr°mincnt specialists 
peasants openly maintain their . In; These tried new experi- 
convictIon that he is Christ. One ™ente' They pricked titer with nee., 
aged pilgrim, who insisted on so ?lMf' “£?' sh* 6avc no sign of heed- 
declaring, was arrested and threat- .Ve' T“°J' touched her most seusi- 
ened with punishment. He declared I , 8 VfV'ff without effect. Only 
with enthusiasm that he would I olf,° dld t,UVy “to<Tvc the «lightest 
gladly die for his Saviour. Voices of /““J* in the rigid form,
frequently interrupted the services, a",attp?dant was vigorously
exclaiming, “Thou art holv," “ Be- . ppl. * h:'r- 1,er e-vea opened and 
hold. He has come down from hea- tosxl ae‘.,,‘" without the least sign 
ven." The priest usually replies, or a 6P°ken word or
"How dare you speak so ? I am L'~V stmn(l-
only a sinful man like von. It is -nZÜ2î."î ?r<? 110 p,rono!lnc'‘l1 symptoms.
Satan speaking through your mouth îi t,“>ufl1 ns,®ei». breath-
in Older to cause confusion amou- tl'e raLt-r'Vh^n pu 8<!, is a **t- 
the devout. Who are you ? Come ) * faster than normal, unit her tem-
out from the crowd." îo °",y a llal.r de6rea

They rarely obey, and the police uJrai.M ,?Chan,c-
nre unnblc to discover the fana- VH. days Hl,°
tics. !,lQS aK- i ten years in appearance,

oik! they fenr she cannot he kept 
alive If her coma lasts much longer-

As a last resort the doctors IRive --------- -
begun investigating the theory that 
some one lms put the girl in a hypno
tic sleep. Yet tlie.v sny if sllc Is 
the victim of n hypnotist, she should

California Returns Indicate t,,*l0StR

L

Russian Peasantry.Now the deserted 
women and chlldien In the immi
gration sheds, and the hundreds 
huddled in the halls and warehouses 
threaten to convert the streets 
into one immense latrine.

Hunger Beginning to Tell.
Capt. Rykard's farm, three miles- 

down the railway line, has been 
looted of turnips, potatoes, cabbage 
and other vegetables. When thev 
first Invaded Yorkton they refused 
food of all kinds, and their loot
ing of vegetables “which have been 
hauled by horses," is some evidence 
that hunger is beginning to tell.’’

The Govrrilmriil Purpose.
Agent Speers had an interview with 

the men in the morning, and told 
them what tile Government was do
ing was done in kindness, but they 
would not be allowed to wander 
about the country in such large 
bodies, and that they would have to 
adopt some other method of bring
ing the world to their ideas. In the 
immigrant hall the women 
gaged in devotional exercises, sing
ing and Scripture reading. They did 
not seem to be worrying in the least. 
Mr. Speers stated that he had de
cided to despatch them to their vil
lages, where there is ample food 
and accommodation for them. The 
women, lie said, were kept separate, 
under the surveillance of special con
stables, and will shortly be removed 
to their respective villages. Many 
Ikmkhobors in town have been 
live in trying to persuade 
countrymen to return to their vil
lages. No sign of violence has been 
displayed by the Doukhobors, and 
it is the height of absurdity to sup
pose that' they intend any force. All 
day they were most orderly and de
corous.

Her Breathing Very Faint. 1

May Créa tv a Itiot.
The situation is decidedly serious. 

The Doukhobors declare God is tell
ing them to release the women, chil
dren, and infirm prisoned in the im
migration hall and other buildings by 
the Dominion immigration agents, 
and special constables are being 
«worn in and tho Riot Act may be 
ri?ad. York ton's telephone system ex
tends for miles in every direction 
throughout the country, over which 
aid can be called on in an emergency. 
One hundred and fifty Italian labor
ers aro employed on railway con
struction in the vicinity, but unless 
tho Doukhobors* mania becomes more 
violent the aid of these will net be 
necessary.

Seven hundred more fanatics are 
camped in the neighborhood of Pol
lock’s Bridge, seven miles out. These 
are more outrageous than the rest, 
being exalted with the exaltation of 
starvation. They are rolling on the 
prairie on the “whirling dervish” 
filage of religious frenzy. Oiu^ouian 
had to be held while her famishing 
babe was given a draught of milk, 
•which she endeavored to prevent. 
Many people are fearful as to the 
outcome, for 'with all th. ir gentlmi 
theko Doukhobours, though they do 
not shcil bicod, yet tell without a 
qualm of having buried five priests 
of the Russian Church. It is feared 
that,they may be m >vcil by a similar 
spirit in their present insane condi
tion.

has
the

strongly
not

most
department

were en

THE CURE OF CONSUMPTION
Astonishing Progress Report 

ed at Berlin Congress.
IVAare, however, a

Eaway
and

women.ac-
their

London, Nov. 3.—Great interest is 
felt throughout Europe in the first 
meeting of the International Tuber
culosis Congress at Berlin last week. 
Some of the proceedings were too 
technical for papular discussion, but 
astonishing progress is already re
corded in conquering the deadliest 
malady of the human race.

Thus, the English delegate reported 
that the death rate in the United 
Kingdom in 1838 from consumption 
ura;> 88 p>r 1,000. Tills has been re
duced to 13, or more than 60 per 
cent.

Winnipeg, Oct. CO.-Majjr Strick
land, oi tue Northwest Mounted l*o- 
iice, left this morning for the disaf
fected Doukliouor districts toHistory ol* the Movement. super
intend military operations in case tiie 
Boukhouurs cause further trouble.

The Doukhobor piigr.ms 
partly started on their mission to 

Last night 
they camped on a blulf cast of York
ton, and <iiis morning they started 
on their long wu.k. When your corre
spondent reached them they were all 
congregated around tmeo barrels of 
apples, and each took two or three 
and men started on his way. They 
are
coats. Their purpose in starting out 
seems to be most indefinite, and the 
only conclusion that can be reached 
Iroai Inquiries from them is that 
they are anxious to do God’s work.

It was feared last night that an 
attempt might be made to liberate 
the women and children, but nothing 
of tills kind was attempted', nor do 
they 60«-m anxious to have them 
along. Many Doukhobors who are not 
converts to tho new' fanaticism fol
low'd! them to-day and attempted to 
dissuade their countrymen from 
tneir Intention, hut it seemed of lit
tle" use.

Nearly every man is carrying either 
a bundle or a roll of

Immigration Commissioner Mof
fat t has received 
immigration agent at Swan River 
by mail tho following particular» 
as to the movements of the fanatics 
who descended on Yorkton in their 
search for “the new life”: 
hundred men, women and children 
from the Yorkton colonies were 
last Wednesday visiting the Thun
der Ilill people. They had been vis
iting a number of 
ties, inviting them to join in the 
pilgrimage. Eight hundred of 
various communities around Thun
der Ilill were persuaded by I lie fan
atics to join them. Oil Thursday af
ternoon
through Fort Pelly, 1,100 strong, 
on their way to Terpen nie village. 
Officer Ilarley, the local official of 
the department at Swan River, 
the long procession pass through 
Hie fort. “Large numbers of them,” 
he says in his report, “stepped out 
of tho ranks to say good-bye and 
shake hands with me. Jn the 1,100 
people there were many more wo
men and children 
should think about 
700 women and children. A large 
number of the small children had 

They were taking 
along all those too sick of weak 

carried on 
Of these there were 
They had walked 21

from the local aro now

Christianize tlie world.

SHORT CROP OF WHEAT.Three

The delegates to the congress last 
week 'visited ' the great pjb!(» sani
taria in the pine forests, an hour's 
ride from Berlin. They found there 
not only the finest modern equipment 
for the cure, of tlie disease, but what 
Professor Brouardel, of Paris, de
scribed as an entirely novel and 
mentons experiment in the realm of 
social pulley.
Lions

the connuuni- going in the direction oi Salt-
!

Threw Babies Into the Bush.
Infants who died en route have been 

thrown into the hush by the road
side.

Another contingent of four hundred 
has just arrived, and Immigration 
Agent Sp-ers Is limiting for shefter 
for them. L'orp. Nugent, X. W. M. 1», 
stopped them on the street until ar
rangements for shelter could he 
found. The smiles of bystanders 
answered by the recitation in Itus- 

the twenty-second Psalm, 
" They that see m->, laugh 
scorn." ,

A long, lean ascetic, with unkempt 
heard, dishevelled hair and bloodshot 
eyes, stood at tho head of the halted 
procession, and p-a.v.-il: Ho- was pro
tected from the wind by a long cap > 
reaching from his shoulders to the 
ground, while man 
had not sufficient clothing to prevent 
their perishing in .1 snowstorm. A 
lowering sky augurs ill for to-mor
row.

A sympathetic citizen 
glass or milk to a lilu • and pallid 
baliy, whose mother split the milk to 
prevent the child from drinking it. 
Plseuits offered to children were for
bidden to be used. It is significant 
that among the few villages unaf
fected by the craze are those at 
Devil's Lake, where the trustees of 
a school district sold their eatables 
for taxes last year, and had their 
liaders fined for assault,

Fat Only Fruit.
Tills morning a party tramped from 

Yorkton to tie ir last" night’s camp
ing groan I In the biitii about three 
miles from town, with no shelter 
"vpt the In:,-II. nu l warmed liy camp 
fires. M n. women and children, 
yonijfc and old. aged and infirm, had 
Wiouncked all night. Parties 

.stray.si through the scrub picking the 
"gre.w-loss" frv.it of the rose hush 
to satisfy the craving of their hun
ger. No labor of animals had help
'd to produce this fruit, and they 
eould eat it without sin. 
prophet" h.vl prophesied 
th.lr arrival at Yorkton their bi
bles would be taken from them, and 
they gave them up willingly, for 
was not the voice of. their prophet 
the voice of God ?

the a Light Yield. NIHILISTS AFTER MINISTER.

Form a Plot in Berlin -- Assassin 
Leaves for SI. Petersburg.

moitié pilgrims pu SSOf.l ONE-THIRD LESS THAN EXPECTED
Ttieso groat inslitu- 

provlde every accommodation 
P •tilic expenst* to working-clasn 

v let i in a of this swvargo. Tho dele
gate;! wore very much impressed and 
the English representative declared 
Ills intention to induce a deputation 
of English wo-rkinon’s friendly socie
ties to visit tho sanitaria.

The sensation of yosLerday’s 
rtch of the International Tubercu!- 
isLs Congress came toward tho end of 
tile sitling in the form of a paper 
ti.v Prof. Koeli, in which lie maintain
ed nil his former positions regarding 
tiir non-transferability of animal 
tuberculosis to man. Prof. K0211 be
gan by stating that ho spoke at tho 
do; ire of tlie central committee. He 
wished it to be understood, he said, 
that his statements referred exclu
sively to tho transmission of bovine 
tuberculosis to human beings. lie 
assorted that statistics on the sub
ject of intestinal tuberculosis were 
too incomplete to establish the fre
quency of that disease. Some auth
orities claim, fia id the professor, that 
iniTfitinal tuberculosis is very common 
in- the United States and in England, 
while other authorities hold con
trary views. Cases of the disease 
are not frequent in Germany. An 
inquiry instituted by the government 

° lias proved the rarity of such cases.

San Francisco, Nov. 8.—The up- Vienna, Nov. 8.—Die Zeit says that 
ward movement in the price Qf I Russian authorities have a seer tain- 
wheat is causing considerable ex- ed that Nihilists in Berlin liarw 
citemcnt in local commercial cir- l^ottcd to assiiKninato Minister of the 

and the market is showing Intoiiov Plohoe, and that an einis- 
more actively than for many 60r> has I ft Berlin for St. Pelerw- 
montlis. The fact lms developed bu,K u> accomplish the design. The 
that early estimates of the crop I l>aP:>r fitates that the polbe follow
er this State were far from the 0,1 tbe emissary, but were eluded, 
actual facts. The reports at first I Minister PI?hoe is a prisoner in l.’i 
indicated a yield of about 900,000 ow!l tious.'», wliieli is guarded by an 
tons. Now that the harvest is over I of detectives,
the crop is believed to be on I v 
600,000 or a trifle over.

The; extent of wheat shortage is 
shown by the estimate that there 
will be between 25 and 30 million 
grain bags carried over this year 
against from .10 to 15 millions in 
ordinary seasons.

at

I des,

sla» of

than men. I 
100 men and

ses-
. blankets, and 

ay long as the weather holds as it is 
they will not suffer. The only harm 
these prople wi.l do is to themselves. 
They aro locked upon at Yorkton 
a lot of harmless religious fanatics. 
The women are showing strong signs 
or wavering, and fully thrce-lourths 
of them are anxious to go 
their villages if the men will 
pany them.

to be carried.
OPERATED ON HIMSELF.as

to walk, they bolus 
Klrrtcliprs. 
about six. 
miles that day."

of bis followersy
Brooklyn Horse Doctor Removed a 

Cancer From His Own ToiiRnr.
N'ew York, Nov. 3.—Andrew Mur

ray, a Brooklyn horse doctor, lost 
.night cut a growl h, declared to bo 
cancerous, off libs tongue, after well 
known physicians had told him bo 
must submit to a skilled cperutioui 
or die.

M itli n veterinary surgeon's knife 
in ' hand bo stood up before a mir
ror, and, polling out Ills tongue, eut 
into tlie underpirt anil side of it, 
where tho growth protruded. Ifla 
tongue last night showed tho marks 
of the keen knife, ami 
seemed removed.

I back to
ncrom-Objeet ol" tbe Pilgrimage.

i offered a I» the procession was an insane 
woman, who had been a îesldènt of 
one of the villages for two and a 
half years. To Officer Harley thev 
stated that tlie.v were going to 
mfet Jesus Christ, and that thev 
were leaving all to follow Him. 
Markoff, the loader of the "craz
ies," stepped oat from 
to shake hands with Mr. Harley, 
kiss him and hid him good-bye, and 
to thank him for all lie hail done 
for him personally and for the 
Doukhobors in general. He told Mr 
Ilarley that they 
Tei pcaiiie.

“And after 
Hurley.

"We don’t know," was tlie.resp mse.
Mr. Hailey noted an a. significant 

feet that lie waa asked hr about 
thirty different pilgrim:: what 
Government would do
l>‘Ol lie.

Want to Go lo a Warmer Country.
The Doukhobors at Yorkton have 

asked for a special train to take 
them to a warmer climate. All their 
fund;- have been given to Mr. Crercr, 
the local immigration agent, who ban 
now upwards of S17,000, made up of 
their savings and the 
i lie sale of their stork.

EASY FOR THE BUZZARD.I

What He Did to the Gqine Cock That 
Was Matched to Fight Him.

Kr • Nov. 3.—Jack 
" •1|k. lormvr Representative from 
this county in the Legislature, en
joys the reputation of being a 
practical joker of no mean capac- 

Ilis brother-in-law, George 
Bnilard, a prominent breeder of fine 
horses and owner of Pinchem 
Wilkes, a noted pacei, has on his 
place a pen of highly bred 
chickens.

W tide George was showing Jadk 
his favorite rooster and expatiat
ing on his great prowess, Jack 
tended to regard the bird as a 
very ordinary chicken, and said lie 
could whip him with a buzzard. A 
hot argument ensued, resulting in 
a match being arranged for 
tween the rooster and. a buzzard, 
which Jack agreed to pjjpdpce. Jack 
h id a trap set, and in. a short time 
his uncommon warrior, a very large 
buzzard, was brought to him.

According to tho teims of the 
contest the rooster was duly equip, 
jied with gaffs and the two birds 
were linked together by ,the feet 
with a yard or so of stout, cord.

as the iooster braced himself foi’ 
the onslaught, the buzzard regard
ed him with stolid indifference, aiul 
at the first pass lifted its wings 
ami sailed away, with the rooster 
squawking in its wake. George ran 
for a grin, but before he could get 
back with’ it the buzzard and the 
rooster were high in the air and 
away out of reach of his fowling 
piece. The distressing cries of the 
unfortunate rooster grew fainter 
and fainter, until finally they were 
heard no more, and the ill-mated 
pair faded away in the ether blue.

, nothing has since been heard of 
the birds.

proceeds of 
On? man, 

who had a good pj. it ion in Yorkton, 
dx-£w. liivÿ monthly salary of $10 and 
immediately deposited it with Mr. 
Ocrer vipd in-fused to work any
more, Baying he was going to work 
for Jesus.

the ranks

the growth 
Mr. Murray de

clared that lie never felt better Nin 
his life.

it.v.

were going to
A fetv weeks ago letters 

were ;;cnt to all the .States in South 
America by the Doukhoborasking 
if they could form a. colony. It wan 
stated that they would load good 
live., although they* would not agr -e 
to conform eti ictly with the laws 
of the Government or with the re
ligion» of tiie country, 
now at a premium in Y'orktou, 
the Doukhobor.7 have purchased all 
•tio supply, many of them

gamethat ?” inquired Mr.%
LOST 13 TEETH.

MULLAH FRIENDLY TO ITALY.
Brutal Act of a IVdlcr Teased by 

Boys.

New York, Nov. 3.—Tweive-year- 
old Tommy Kelly, of No. 361 First 
avenue, started out last night to go 
to the theatre, but stopped at Eigh
teen l li street and Sixth avenue to 
seo a crowd of other boys lease a 
Greek grape pedler. 
stopped the Greek chased the boys. 
Tommy was starting to run when the 
Greek liuried Ills pound weight into 
the crowd.

Tlie weight struck Tommy square 
in the mouth, breaking off eight 
teeth. The ambulance surgeon later 
took out pieces of five more.

Several men who saw the Greek’s 
net sailed into him with canes and 

-fists. Tlie pedler was being badly 
mauled when lie was taken to the 
Terderloin station. He said lip was 
Basil Chrisonalts. He will have to 
answer to a charge of felonious as-

had prr- II is Former Austrian Lieutenant
Urges Neutrality.

Rome, Nov. 3.-—Karl Ingor the for
mer Austrian officer, who is said to 
have tided as chief lieutenant of the 
Mad Mullah in Somaliland, in a letter 
tQ-tho Corrierè del la Sera 
théWJritlsh of endeavoring to prevent 
the Somalis from establishing com
mercial relations with Europe. He ex
presses the hope that Italy will 
aid England in any campaign 
against tlie Mullah, but will establish 
commercial relations with the rich 
regions control lea by the Mad Mul
lah, who. he says, is a friend of Italy.

the
theirwith

He an; wc *ed t his itubbera are
rr ‘<! countr.v ; that the Douklio- 
boi':-" .11'4 irtt want to stay on tile 
farm: and sleep hi warm houses and 

plenty to eat they could, if 
they co desired, sleep ia the open 
.".ir. and go hungry and barefooted.

Peter Vcritigen s liittueno)
At Terpennie the pilgrims were met 

by Grcyt-gr Verin'gen. ilie brother of 
I'e: evi'crlngd, for whom the Douk
hobors have a respect amounting to 
veneration.

be-
Thelr 

that on accuses
Refusing to Wear I-at bee 

. . Acting Immigration
Conimi...-loner Moffat, speaking to
day of the hallucination of thr' Douk
hobors, said that the Government 
agents are doing all in their power 
to induce the Doukliobora to return 
tc. their homes and there hold their 
beliefs, instead of going on a pil
grimage to find their Messiah, as 
they now declare

in any Just as lie

The Government l ooking Aller Them
Yorkton despatch : Thlrte<>i hun- 

Rr- d I.'onkhobors marched Into town 
about 1.30 to-day, and went to the 
Immigration II.ill. where Immigra
tion Agents \V. Spear nnd (’rearer in
terviewed them. Tlie.v say they don’t 
know where they are going or wh it 
they are going to do. except to eon- 
vert people an.l find the new life. 
Tlie men refuse l shelter for 
women and children a ml c.ick, but 
wont into the Immigration shed when 
fihown that they vOnld not go on 
wondering.
moi j Dmikhoubors are about

Peter Veringen 
been for yearn exiled to Siberia, but 
has nevertheless exercised a 
1 rolling and directing influence 
on g those people.

When tin* pilgrims loft tho north 
colony on their march, all their sick 
a1id feeble folk

W ill liCt Mail Mullah Alone. 
Romo, Oct. 29. they are going to

He is of tho opinion that tho 
Doukhobors arc entirely harmlo 
and that they will not atténué 
use any force. Asked if there was 
any truth in the FtatemcntTmade by 
*>n,p Yorkton people that when chil
dren died the Ik>ukhobor•> just threw 
them into tho bushes without bur
ial, Mr. Moffatt said ho thought this 
statement was incorrect. He thinks 
the people will soom go back; to their 
homes.

Foreign Minister 
Pri.net11 is quoted in an interview a* 
saying Italy will

do.

not intervene 
against the Mad Mullah of Honiuli- 
l.ind unless he provokes a disturbance 
in territory under Italian 
eignly.

Italy Is not concerning herself with 
the Mullah's presence merely within 
tho Italian tpiicro of Iniluence beyoetl 
consenting "that the British operate 
therein and attaching two officers lo 
Colonel Sway no’s force for the pur
pose of wa,telling- ihe operations, ,

to
were carried in 

wagon* and carls drawn by their fel
lows. After they 
about seven miles,

the

had travelled 
however, they

About Jour hundred I «•tiamloned there vehicles; they left 
six six wagons, six carts and ten‘small 

mil's out, coming into tiie town, .ami * tin by carts on one side of tho road, 
»lx hundred more arc leaving their and made stretchers of p>plar poles

Rome people love their neighbor» 
for what they can get out of them.

In dry air sound travels 1,442 feet 
per second, in water 4t,000 feet, and 
in Iron 17,500 feet.

*
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NEW UN s
ATHENS,

Ôur Sample Stoves

YOUCAN
** anything you waet in the grocery, 
line end 6 7OP] ' Highest price in oseh paid for ell 

kinds of grain—Athens Grain Ware-E PWÇ w^m

W
ALL THE N 
OF THE TO(Knowlton's

Old Stand)
The Toronto Globe annonnoes the 

engagement of Miss Emma E. Connor, 
of North Angusta,
Hessin, of Toronto.

GETto Mr. Sidney E. it at reasonable prices from in. In, 
. „ provisions we have all that is fresh end,
Mrs. Wro. Johnston and Mrs. W. palatable. We make 

Elliot report their attendance at the 
provincial convention of the W. C. T.
*U., at Toronto, to have been very 
pleasant and profitable.

Wanted—100 oords white ash stave- 
bolts.—Athens Lumber Tard.

An effort is being made to organise 
a new brass band in Smith's Falls.

Mrs. D. Woods and son, Hiram, of 
Chantry, visited Athens friends on 
Monday.

Mr. Charles Wing, one of Athens’ 
expert cheese-makers, returned home 
last week.
K Mr. William Mott is opening out a 
stock of groceries in the Berney store, 
one door west of Phil. Wiltee’s.

The merchants have already received 
a large quantity of their holiday goods 
which they are opening up daily.

In the Methodist church at Pem
broke a young couple, both deaf and 
dumb, were married a few days ago.

Arrangements are in progress for the 
supply of the Anglican pulpit in this 
parish on Sunday next, and it is prob
able that services will be held as usual.

Dr S 8. and Mrs. Cornell returned 
to Athens from New Tork on Thurs
day last, after an absence of three 
weeks.

Dr. H. S. Manhard, of Smith's 
Falls, has been appointed a deputy 
warden by the Ontario fish and game 
department.

The sacrament of the Lord’s Supper 
was administered to a large number of 
communicants in the Methodist church 
on Sunday morning.

A Hallowe’en party at the home of 
Mrs G. A. McClary, on Thursday 
evening, was highly enjoyed by a num 
ber of Athene young people.

On the afternoon of Thursday next, 
the ladies of the W.M.S. of the Meth
odise church will hold a parlor meeting 
at the home of Mrs. 1. C. Alguire.

A couple of bear hunters near New
born shot in mistake a cow owned by 
Messrs. Tett Bros. Instead of getting 
a $30 bear skin they had to pay for the 
cow.

Mrs. Purvis and Mias Winnie Pur
vis, of Lyn, are visiting Dr. J. F. 
Purvis.

Too much Brook ville •^encourage
ment" deprived the people of Athena of 
their daily papers on Saturday.

J. Stratford and Roy Richards, of 
Harlem, have purchased a threshing 
machine from Jas. Holmes of Toledo.

A
specialty of teas and coffees in all the 
well known brands. A lunch com
posed of our canned meats and fancy 
biscuits finds a

For the Fall Trade Have Arrived
The Toronto Saturday Night says: 

Mr. T. H. Leavitt, the Conservative 
organiser, is yery ill at his home, 521 
Bloor street, Toronto. Mr. Leavitt’s 
brother, Dr. A. S. Leavitt, is with

GOOD
friend in your stomach. Our mhek of 
Breakfast Foods includes all the well) 
known and popular brands. Our Con
fectionery is always fresh and delicious. 
We still keep those “Newport” choco
lates in stock. A

L. N. Allan and Z. T. Gile, of Har
lem, have gone on a hunting expedi
tion to Snow Road, out on the K. A P.

Mr. and Mrs. Wiley, of Watertown, 
N.Y., have removed to Athens, and 
reside on Elgin street, over Slack’s 
grocery.

It is announced that the Brockville 
Trades and Labor Council will again 
place a full ticket in the field for the 
town council ,

Miss Addie Brown bas returned 
home from Rochester, N.Y., owing to 
the serious illness of her mother, Mrs. 
A. C, Brown.

Miss Victoria Steacy, of Warburton, 
■pent Saturday and Sunday in Athens, 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. E. Fair, 
Victoria street.

The high school has received from 
the Minister of the Interior a set of the 
latest maps of the different provinces 
of the Dominion.

Miss Lilian Blackburn, of (he nurs
ing staff of the General Hoe 
pita], Montreal, is spending a short 
vacation with her mother here.

In the list of graduates of the 
Athens High School published last 
week the name of Mias Jennie Wil tee 
should have appeared instead of J. 
Walker.

On Thursday the offerings on Brock 
cheese board were 1,336 white and 
1,42Ccolored; total, 2,755. Sales on 
the board were 200 at 11 Jo, and 2,146 
at 11 8 16c, for both kinds.

A number of horses in this district 
have been aflected with epizootic and 
severs! have died, including, recently, 
valuable animals belonging to Mr. E. 
Duffield and Mr. Jas. Latimer.

A number of Athenians spent a 
pleasant evening at the home of Mr 
and Mrs. Alex. Taylor on Thursday, 
when a reception was accorded to Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Taylor on their return 
from their wedding trip to Boston.

One day last week a horse belonging 
to Rev. Jas. Lawson, of Addison, slip
ped its baiter, and while enjoying its 
freedom in the yard, stepped in a hole 
and broke one of its fore-legs, near the 
ankle. Dr. Peat is treating it, and it 
stands a fair chance for recovery.

. Surveyors have been three times 
over the proposed route of the 
electric railway between Cornwall and 
Toronto and as soon as right of way in 
municipalities is secured construction 
will commence. It is possible that 
track-laying will begin next spring.

him.)
—Tbs Reporter is requested to warn 

farmers not to contract for the sale of 
their poultry, as there promises to be a 
number of buyers at the Athens fair 
on December 5th, and the top figure 
will be paid.

The many friends of Rev. Rural 
Dean Wright will be pleased to learn 
that he is convalescing very satisfactor
ily after his recent severe illness, He 
was able to go out of doors for the 
first time to-day.

The Sun, Ontario’s leading agricul
tural weekly, contained a lengthy com
munication in its last issue from the 
pen of Mr. E. C. Bulford on the sub
ject of cleanliness in the poultry house. 
The editor commended his methods.

Samuel Std^j 
citizen of Carle
ly on Saturday last. Deceased 
nephew of Mrs. Merrick, of Athens, 
by whom he was highly esteemed. 
The funeral at Merrickville on Tues
day was under the direction ol the I. 
£>. O. F.

On Tuesday morning of last week, 
Mr. Michael Garvin, a prosperous 
young farmer from near Toledo, 
united in marriage to Miss Kate Healy, 
daughter of Mr. Francis Healy, of 
Smith’s Falls, by the Rev. Father 
Kelly, in St. Francis de Sales church 
in that town.

BARGAIN
m Crockery and Glassware is assured 
ft you visit our store. Dinner Seta, 
Tea Sets, Water Sets and Bedroom 
Sets are here in profusion. Fancy 
China and jardieneree are on our 
shelves in many stapes and sizes.

THE ROYAL FAVORITE
COOK STOVE

Takes the lead as a Farmer’s and General Utility Stove. It has an unusually 
large fire box (but not too deep), with a large fire door ; also a heavy fire back, 

• -™1 a double fire bottom built on new principles. We bavé all sizes
and lengths of fire box. These stoves are nicely finished and nickle plated 
where it shows the stove off to the best advantage. Call and see them whether 
you want to buy or not.

A full line of Agate and Enamelled Ware.

IN LAMPS
and lamp Goods the diaplav rangea 
from the smallest of bedroom lampe to 
the largest of the parlor » ariety and 
the colors are many and variegated. 
A complete line of wicking, burners, 
chimneys, shades, etc., always on hand. 
You can also buy a good lantern here.

«

Repairing Promptly Attended to.
JOHWSOM dfe LEE, Props.
ATHENS LUMBER YARD Athens Grain Warehouse 

Sash and Door Factory. -—----------------------

»

errick, a prominent 
Place, died endden-

was a
AT

this store farmers can dis|x>se of tbeii> 
produce for either cash or trade. A 
share of your patronage is solicited forFor Sale

BRAN,
SHORTS,
PROVENDER,
OATS,
HAY,
FLOUR,
SEED GRAIN, 
&c., &c., Ac.

For Sale at Lowest Prices :
CLAPBOARDS,
FLOORING,
WOOD CEILING,
LATH,
SHINGLES,
DOORS,
SASH
MOULDINGS,
WATER & WH EY TANKS 
CISTERN TUBS, 
BARREL STAVES,
Ac., Ac., Ac.

6. A. McClary’s
Store In Parish Block.A ■

was

r.;
I PROMPTLY SECURED!

Write (or our interesting books " Invent 
orb Help" and “How you are swindled." 
Send usa rough eketet or model of TOUT 
invention or Improvement and we will t<dlThe ladies of the W.C.T.U. are ar

ranging for a silver medal contest, to 
be held on 17th November, the model 
class of this year to supply the elocu
tionists. r™

you free our opinion aa to whether It Is 
probably patentable. We make a specialty 
of applications rejected in other henda. 
Highest references furnished.

KAKIOlf * HABIOir 
PATENT SOLICITORS *

Highest pride in CASH paid for 
all kinds of GRAIN.CASH Paid for :

PINE, HEMLOCK.
and BASSWOOD LUMBER, 

WHITE ASH and BASSWOOD 
STAVE BOLTS.

The educational value ot 
these contests is unquestionably great, 
and worthy of the extensive recogni
tion it receives.

Court Echo 1. O. F„ Caintowu, is to 
hold its annual squirrel hunt on Nov
ember 21st. A big time is expected 
Oysters will be in big demand about 
that time.

Shantymen and men to worÿin the 
mines are in great demand at Sudbury. 
It is reported that two of the Copper 
Cliff mines are not working on account 
of scarcity of men.

A correspondent says that aa a re
sult of somebody’s blundering at Lom
bardy Fair, Mrs. Abel Scott, of Addi
son, is looking for a piece of flannel 
which the secretary of the fair would 
like to locate.

Civil à Mechanical Engineers,
Polytechnic Hçhool of Engineering, oscneiore in 
Applied Sciences, Level University, Members. 
Patent Lew Association. American Water Worke, 
Association, New England Water Worke Assoc. 
P. O. Pmveyors Association, Assoc. Member Can. 

i Society of Civil Engineers.

ASH Graduates of the

CUSTOM GRINDING weU and 
quickly done.

Mr. Fred Gorrell is visiting at his 
old home in Westport. He is now a 
government telegrapher in the Yukon. 
He reports “Junction Joe” Clarke’s 
candidacy for parliament to be taken 
quite seriously, and that Joe has a 
large following among the miners, 
many of whom are opposed to the 
government.

Miss Jean Armstrong, of Lyn, visit 
ed friends in Athens last week. The 
primary object of her coming was to , 
attend to the placing of a headstone, ! 
suitably inscribed, at the graves of the ! 
late Mr. and Mrs. Adam Armstrong. I 
The alone was furnished and placed in ‘ 
position by Mr. A. E McLean of the 
Aihens Marble Works.

0FH0E.: ! XZSiï'iïW?* Î5SÏ JT

treo. A. Lee, Foreman Lumber Yard and Grain Warehouse 
Ira. M. Kelly. “
Harry Gifford, “ R. B. Heather*Saab and Door Factory. 

Sta^e Mill.

w G- PARISH, Owner Has now on baud, t-ome very fine—

Bedding Plants, 
Choice Roses, 
Carnations and 
Floral Designs.

B.W.&S.S.M.
railway time table.IF YOU ARE GOING TO TRAVE

Bast or West
FROM BROCKVILLE

■ \ Mr. Noah Shook had the misfortune 
cut off two of the toee ol his left foot 
with an axe one day last week. The 
injured members were dressed by Dr. 
Harte, and are now progressing favor
ably towards recovery.

Mr. L. H. Graham, M.A., science 
master, has received from the Depart
ment of Inland Revenue a complete 
sample set of metric weights and mea
sures, with chart, for use in the labora
tory of the high school.

Communion service will be held in 
9.34 St. Paul’s Presbyterian church on 
9.27 Sunday, November 16th, at 10

Preparatory service will be held in the 
9 01 basement of the church at 7.30 p.m. 
8.53 on the Friday evening preceding.
8.47 
8.29 
8.21 
8.15 
8.05 
7.50

\ GOING WEST GOING EAST new

Mall* Express MaU* Express Arrives
■hike advantage of the new Fast Passenger 
Train Service which will take effect from 
leockville, June 15th. as follows

GOING EAST.

Call and be satstied that this is trues 
In the widespread suffering resulting ! Telephone or mail orders given 

from the coal strike, the people of special attention.
Athens have reason to rejoice at their 
almost total immunity from its dire 
effects. At the present time, good 
hard-maple can be purchased et $2 00 
per cord—an advance of only 50c on 
normal winter rates—and a , good 
grade of soft wood sells at $1.50.

Head down Head up
< + The choir of the Methodist church, 

twenty two in number, was delightfully 
entertained at the home of Mrs. G. W. 
Beach, on Wednesday evening last. 
Refreshments were served and a plea
sant evening spent in playing games 
and other amusements. Several piano 
selections by Miss Jessie Taplin, a solo 
bp Mrs. 8. C. A. Lamb and a trom
bone solo Jy Mr. Sim Manhardt were 
much enjoyed by all present. All de 
parted wishing their hostess 
happy returns for the good time 
vided.

ail and express, daily, except Mon
day.................  ...........................................3.2 a.m.

ant express, daily, Sunday included. .4.20 a.m. 
Local passenger, daily, except Sunday 4.45 a.m. 
International Limited. Daily, Sunday

included....................................................2.45 p.m.
Mail and express, daily, except Sun-

P.M. R. B. Heather, - BrockvilleSTATIONS. A.M
3.30. fBrockville 

§Lyn Jet, G.T.R.. 10.10 
10.00

10.25
8.45

Coming In! II you 
are a 
fisher

man, bird shooter, or big-game hunter, 
send 25 cents loi a FOREST AND 
STREAM 4 weeks’ trial trip. It h 

now printing chap
ters on Duck Shoot- 
lngjdescribingwrth 
portraits all the 
American wild 
fowl | chapters tell
ing how to train 
dogs for Held trial 
work f and prac
tical instructionsto 
boys In shooting, 
fishing and camp

ing out ; shooting stories, fishing stories, 
and game and fish 
bated, weekly. For sale by all 
dealers. Neither you nor your family 
can afford to be without it. It k the best 
reading, and has the largest circulation, 
ol any paper of its class in America. It la 
tiie SPORTSMAN’S FAVORITE 
JOURNAL ol shooting, fishing and 
yachting. Per year, $4. With any one of 
he Forest and Stream large artotypes of 

•jig game and field scenes, $5.50. Send 
for illustrated catalogue ol books, o 
FOREST AND STREAM PUp.GO, 

346 Broadway. New Yoik.

1 3.55. •. tLyn, B. & W
.. § Seeleys.........
.. § Forth ton ....
.. e-Elbe..............
.. i Athens................. 9.21

. §Soperton .
.. 5 Lv ml hurst 
. . tDelta....
.. tElgin.....
• . § Forfar ...
.. § Crosby...
.. t Newboro .
-. tWestport.

8.55 p.m. 4.04 9.46GOING WEST.
Mail and express, daily, except Mon-

Limited express, daily.Sunday incltld-

Local 
lute

Mail

4.18
4 23 A couple ef young ladies in Midland 

laid an information before the police 
magistrate, charging a young man with 
swearing on the street in their pre
sence. The defendant was fined $1.00 
and costs, the magistrate remarking 
that he had just been waiting for such 
a complaint, and he was determined 
in future offenders will be more severe
ly dealt with

A public meeting for the discussion 
of The Liquor Act, 1902, will be held 
in the high school hall on the evening 
of Monday, 10th November. Rev. 
George Stafford, of Cardinal, and Rev. 
G. S. Clendinnen, of Elgin, will de 
liver addresses in support of the act, 
and opposition speakers are invited. 
Music will be furnished by Mr. L. H. 
Graham, M.A., Mr. S. Manhardt, and 
Rev. Mr. Stafford. A collection will 
be taken for campaign purposes. The 
general public invited.

Tbe Reporter w»« in error last week 
in stating that pressing business en
gagements would prevent Mr. Phil. 
Halliday, of Elgin, from joining in the 
annual deer hunt. The memory of his 
bear-killing achievement of last season 
proved sufficient to overcome all Oh
s'ructions to bis trip, and he left 
Brockville on Wednesday with the 
rest of the party. A card received 
from Burke’s Falls on Saturday an
nounced that all were well and happy 
on their way to Lake Jag-a-jag a-me- 
sing-all-sing-every body-sing.

12.03 a.m. 

1.45 a.m.
passeng' r, daily, except Sunday 8.00 a.m. 

emational Limited (Chicago Flyer)
daily. Sur day included..................... 11,40 a.m.
il and express daily, except Sun-

...2.15 p.m.

a.m.4 34.
ed.. 4.54

5.01. è509 many
pro-Hallowe’en was duly observed by 

the young people of Athens. Quite a 
number of harmless pranks were play 
ed, but no damage was done. The old 
spirit of lawlessness that used to be 
rampant on this anniversary seems to 
be dying out, in this section at least.

day
.Local Passenger, daily, except Sun- 5 28 

5.00p.m. 5.35 
EJiEGANT CAFE SERVICE ! 5.42 The announcement that at Athens 

Poultry Fair, on December 5th, higher 
prices would be paid than for years 
past will be good news to all interested. 
Square dealing and tbe highest figure 
the market would warrant have al
ways characterized the purchase of 
poultry here, and there will no doubt 
be a large offering in Athens on the 
5th, Bills will be issued in a few days 
giving full particulars. TJp in Ren
frew the town council are taking an 
interest in the poultry fair, and have 
voted the sum of $70 to advertise it.

5 55on International Limited train leaving at 
1L40 a, m.

For tickets, reservations and all information 
apply at G. T, R. station or to

16.10

G. T. Fulford, tTelegraph Stations. gFlag. Bathurst Agricultural Society has 
decided to buy improved sires for the 
u«e of members in improving their 
sheep and swine. Thus history repeats 
itself ; for this is just the line of action 
adopted and carried out by the first 
agricu Itural society ever established in 
Leeds County.

V An old resident of of Leeds county 
passed away on the 25tb ult. in the per
son of Mrs. Livingston, relict of the 
late Duncan Livingston a . pioneer.. 
The deceased died at tbe residence of 
her daughter, Mrs. Cross, Smith’s 
Falls. She was 86 years of age. She 
leaves a grown up family : Mrs. Cross, 
Smith’s Falls ; Miles Livingston, Neb.; 
and M. D., Morton, W. D. and Law- 
son, ot Kitley.

G.T.R. City Passenger Agent 
Office : Fulford Block, next to Post Office 

Court House Avc Brockville.
E, A. Geiger, Samnel Rant,

G.P.A.Supt.1
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§ Varicocele & Stricture

news-
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UN Varicocele and Stricture without operation or loss of time. The treatm.n ma - be 
Mj SS?*? 'V horae prj.Tîtc,ly- , SeBj* ,or °°r Free Illustrated Book on Vstrlcocele,
M Stricture and Gleet. We curantce to Cure or No Pmy.

Miss Myrtle Mills, a gradute of the 
Brockville Business College, has a 
position in Brockville. Mr. R. Robin
son, another graduate, hasa position in 
the same town. Miss Judson has a 
position in New York. The Brock- 
viile College always names students 
and states plainly where they go. 
Some schools make a bold statement 
about positions but the reader is left to 
wonder what kind of situations are 

they are. For 
thorough work and straigh t forward 
business methods, the Brook ville Col
lege is not surpassed.

Kidneys & Bladder The salmon season at Charleston 
Lake is over, and a careful review of 
the catches made leads to the conclu 
sien that, while the number taken was 
not greater than other years, the fish
have been much larger, on an ayerage, A The thunder storm of Thursday 
showing, it is thought, that the im- evening last will be long remembered
ported fish are increasing more rapidly by at least one family in Athens. * John E. Steacy, who is working 
than the native variety.... The re- About six p m. lightning struck the with a threshing machine in Lana- 
vival of good bass-fishing, which was residence of Mr. James Ackland, in downs, gives the Gananoque Reporter 
pleasantly evident to many visitors the north end of the town, and passing the following figures, showing the possi. 
to the lake during the past season, is down the stovepipes tore eight lengths bilities in small tarms properly manag 
something that should be perpetu- of them asunder. Jumping from the ed :~Thos. E. Burns has 50 acres el
ated if possible, A rigid observance of pipes to the stairway it ran down to lot 12, 6th concession, Lansdowne. 
the close season and of the law re- the parlor below, where it ripped up On this land this year he raised 162 
specting the number and minimum the carpet for several feet and scatter- bushels wheat, 32 bushels peas, 943 
size of bass that may be taken, will do ed the furniture all over the room, bushels oats and barlev, a total of 1,- 
much to restore the excellent sport Mrs. Ackland, who was sitting at the 137 bushels of grain. ' He had 54 loads 
that, only a few years ago, could be supper table received a severe nervous of hay. averaging one ton each, an acre 
had with this gamiest of game-fish, shock. The house was filled with a of poLtoes, In acre in o.cbsrd, and 
All anglers should unite in protecting bluish smoke which could be plainly pastured 7 cows, 3 two-year-olds, and 
the bass. smelled for several blocks. \ horses.

Softobtained and where
yi ®rtnaii2 frequently, deposit in urine, coldness of hands or feet, a drowsy feeling in W

Harness^No Names Used Without Written Consent.
G. W. Rowe, of Jackson, Mich., says:—I had 

varicocele in the secondary stage and two 
■n 'wjttA strictures of 8 years «landing. I was operated 

gM on twice, undergoing great suffering; but only 
r X ?ot temporary relief. I was finally advised to

f the New Method Treatment of Drs. \ V* 
vN, & K. The enlarged veins disappeared in yT*
' eix weeks, the st. icture tissue was removed in A

eight weeks and my sexual energy and vitality 
\ gratte returned so I was a man in every respect. I 
WtfSJlnh recommend you doctors with my whole heart.**
■%in ^

Before Treatment.

Ton can make your bar- 
MB m aoft M a glove

■•an Oil. Ton nan lengthen Its lift—make It 
lsel twice as long as It 
ordlnarUy woald.

X

% EUREKA
Harm* N

ry
CURES GUARANTEED. NO CURE NO PAY.

After Treatment. Li
... "^.treat„?nd cerc Nervous Debility. Lost Manhood, Varicocele, Stricture, Syph-

Q;r,I™Li.r,'rXm.',rT^imeh=a,r.eeS- Con*°,Uti<m F “ of

Drs. Kennedy & Kergan, 148 SHELBY STREET,
Detroit, mich."r r-
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